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CONGRESS

1st Session

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT I VES {

REPORT

No. 93-547

WAR POWERS

O CTOBER. 4,

Mr.

1973.-0rderefl to lJe pr inted

from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

ZABLOCKI,

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.J •. Res. 542]

•

The committee of conference on the disagreeing Yotes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the joint resolution (H.J.
Res. 542) concerning the war p owers of Congress and the President,
having met, after full and free conference, hnYe agreed to recommend
'
and do recommend to their respecti rn Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the. Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
S HO R T TITLE

SECTION 1. This joint 1'esoluti.on may be cited as the "lVm' P owers
Resolittion" ..
. P URPOSE AND P OLI CY

SEc. 2. (a) I t is the pitrpose of this joint n solution to fulfill the
intent of the f1'amers of the Constit1ition of the United S tates and
insure that tlte collective judgment of both the Congress and the P1•es,
ident will apply to the introduction of United S tates A 1'med Forces
into hostilities, or into sititations where imminent vnvolvement in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, and to the continued
use of s1wh f orces in hostilities or in such situations.
(b) Under article I, section 8, of the Constitution, it is specifically
provided that the Congress shall have the power to make all laws necessary and proper for carrying into execution, not only its own powers
but also all other powers vested by the Constitit#on in the Govern11ient of the United States, or in any depa1't1nent 01' offece1' thereof.
(c) T he constitutional powers of th e President as Commander-inChief to introdnce United S tates A rmed F o1'ces into hostilities, 01' into
situations wlw1·e imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circnmstances, are exercised only pitrs1tant to (1) a decla99-006
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mtion of icar, (92) specific statutory autlw1·ization , 01' (3) a national
e1rie1'gency created by attack 11po11 the United States, its territories or
possessions, O'I' its armed f01'ces.

Foreig,1~ R elation_s of the Senate for app1·opriate action. If, when the
1.'eport is transmitted_, the 0 ongress has adjourned sine die oT has ad:; oitrned for any perwd in ex;cess of th?'ee cal~ndar days, the Speaker
~) the H_ouse of RepT~sentat.ives and the PTesident pro tem.pore of the
tJenate, if they deem it advisab!e (or if petitioned by at least 30 percent of the 11ie_mbership of then· respecti'i•e Houses) shall jointly Te quest the P resident to conven~ Oon,q~ess in order that it may consider
the repor~ a:id ~ake appTopnate actwn piwsuant to this section.
• (b) W ithin sixty ~alendar days after a repoTt is submitted or is
1eqit.z red to be B1;lbmitted pu1'suant to section 4 (a) ( 1) , whichever i8
eadier, th~ P resident shall. te?'11ii1iate any 1Me of United States A1'1necl
Forces with 1'espect to which such report was sitbmitted (or TerJ.iti'l'ecl
to be subniitte~), unless. the. 0 ongi'ess (1) has cleclaTecl war 01' has
enacted a specific cmth01'izatwn for sitch use of United States A1'med
Forc~s, (92) has extended by law such sixty-day period, or (3) is
phy_sicallp imable to 1!ieet as a resitlt of an armed attack i1pon the
United /Stat~s: Such ~ixty-day _ period shall be extended foT not 11wpe
than an additw1~al thz.r~y days if the P resident determines and ce?·tifies
~o the Congress i n wr~ting that unavoidable military necessity 1or'spectzng t he safety of United States Armed Forces Teqitires the continued
use of such arnied forces in the course of bringing about a prompt rnmoral of sitch f01·ces.
( r) No twithstanding sitbsection ( b) , at any time that United S ffftPs
A n~ied F01'ces ~11 ·e engag~cl in lwstilit{es ~u tsic'.e the territory of the
U,n~te:l Sta~es, its possessions a~1d ~erntones without a declaration of
11 ai 01 s7~ectfic ;statuto1'y autlwnzat:on, sitch Jones shall be 1·emovecl by
the Pre81dent if the Congress so dz1'ects by concunent 1°esohdio11.

COSSl.LTA'I'IOA-

8Ec. :J. The Preside?1t i71 e7·ery possible instante shall tonsult with
Cong1'e88 before iritrodur:ing United States Armed Forces into hostilitie8 or i1do situations 11•hae imminent in1JolvemPnt in hostilities is
clem'ly inditated by the cinumstances, and after every such introduction shrdl consult 1'egitlarly with the Oongl'ess 1mtil United States
Annerl Force8 are no longer engaged in hostilities or ha'/}e been re'moved fr01n 8uch situations.
REPORT/NU

SEc. 4. (a) In the abse11ce of a declamt,i on of war, in any case in
which United States Armed FoTces aTe introduced( 1) into host1'.litie8 or into situations where i11wninent involve1nent in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circu11istances;
(92) into the territ01'?j, airspace or waters of a foreign nation,
while equ,i pped for combat, except for deployments which relate
solely to supply, re7Jlacem ent, repair, or training of such forces; or
(3)· iri nu1nben which substantially enlarge United States
Armed Force.s eqidpped for combat afready located in a foreign
nation:
the President shall submdt irithin 48 hoit1'8 to the Speaker of the House
of R epresentatives an.cl to the President pro .tempo1·e of the Senate a
1·eport, in writing, setting forth.
(A) the cfrcvmstances nece{?sitating the introduction of United
8 ta te8 A r11ied F oTces;
( B) the constitutional and legislative authority under which
such int?'oduction took place; and
( C) the estimated scope and duration of the hostilities or involvement.
(b) The President shall provUie such otheT info1'1nation as the Oon gTess 1nay request in the fulfillment of its constitutional Tesponsibilities with ?'espect to conwnitting the Nation to iom• and to the use of
United States A1'1ned Forces abroad.
(c) Whenever United States ATmed Forces aTe introduced into hostilities or into any situation described in subsection (a) of this section,
the President shall, so long as such armed forces continue to be engaged in such hostilities oT situation, report to the Congress periodically on the status of such hostilities or situation as well as on the scope
and duration of such hostilities or situation, but in no event shall he
report to the OongTess less often than once eveTy six months.
CONGR ESSIONAL ACTION

S1w. 5. (a ) Each report submitted pimuant to section 4( a) (1) shall
be frffnsmitted to the Spea.ker of the House of R epresentatives and to
the P resident pro tempore of the S enate on the same calendaT day.
E ach repoTt so t,r awmiitted shall be Te/erred to the Committee on FoTeign Affairs of the Hoitse of R epTesentatives and to the Committee on
H, Rept. 93-547

fJONGR ESSIOY.tL PRIORI'IT PROCEDURES Ji'OR JOINT RESOLUTION OR LIILL

. SEc. 6. (a) A11y ,joi;it 1·esol1dion or bill int1·oducecl pu1'siwnt to secthe
the
the
be,
and snrh rom1n1ttee shall Teport one siwh 7oint resohttion or bill,
togethe1' irith its 1'Pco1111ne11clation8, not later 'than ticent11- fow· cale111dcn' days_ befo1'e the expiration of the sixty-clay period s.pervifi.ed ,in
si1ch section, wiless such fl oi1se shall otherwise determine by the 11er18
and1wys.
·
. (b) ~ny _joint 1'Psolution or bill so reported shall become the p('11d1~1q busmn~ of the H ouse in que8tion (in the case of the Senate thP
tZ?ne for debate shall be ernwlly clfrirlerl betu•een the proponents and
the opponents), and shall be 11oted on 11 ithin three calendm· days
thereafter-, unless such Ilouse sh all othei·wise determine by yeas and
nayes.
( c) Sitch a ,joint resolution or ?iill passed by one House shall be 1·ef e1nrl to the conHnittee of the othe1· JJouse 1-ianied in subs('rfion (a)
and sh a~l bP. 1'eported 01.'.t not later than fo11rteen calendaT day8 before
~h~ ex7nrot1o_11 of th~ s1;rty-clay period specified in section 5 (b). ·The
.J0111t 1'('8ol1d1ori or bil~ so 1·ep0Tted shall become the pendinq 7msi11Pss
of the Il ouse m question and shall be 1•oted on within three calendar
tl~n 5 ( b) at 1~ast thir~y ca~endar clays before the expfration of
81xty-c~ay perwrl B'f?ecifiecl ~n swh section shall be Te/erred to
C01nm~ttee on Foreir;n AffaiT~ of the House of Representath1es 01'
Comniittee on F ?reign Relation s of the 8ena_t~, as the case may
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days afte1• it has bePn reported, unless such II ouse shall othe1·wise
rhtermii1e by yeas and nays.
(d) In the case of any disagreement between tl1e two llouses of Con.rJl'eS8 with 1'Pspect to a. joint 1·esolution 01· bill paissed by both Houses,
r·onferees slia71 be promptly appointed and the rommittee of conference shall make and file c1 repol't with i·espect to sudi 1·esol11tion 01· bi1l
not later than foul' calendar day8 before the expiration of the sixtyday pe1·iod specified in section 5(b). In thr ei•ent the conferees are
wwble to rt,q1•ee within 48 lwun. they sh((ll repol'i back to thei1• 1·es pectice II Olt8e8 in disa,qreeme11t. zrotwitlistanclin,q any rule in eitl1er
ll0118e cm1ceming the 7n-iriti11r; of confennre 1·Pports in the Record or
co11rernin,q 1n1y delay in the co11.9ideratio n of N11ch repod.'<. surli l'e7>0rt sho71 be rteted on by both IIouses not 1ate1· t11an thf e;rpiration of
such si;dy-day pe1iod.
l'OXGRE8STOX.4L l'RIOT!l'lT PROCEDCRE8 FOR COXCCRR/;';>.-T RESOLCTIOX

St·r·. '/ . (a) .Any co11c11ne1it 1·esolution illfi'oduced /YUrsuant to section 5(c) shall be 1·eferl'ed to the ( 'ommittfe on Fol'eign Affafrs of
the llousf of Repl'e8entatfre8 01· the rommittee on Fol'eign Helati011s
of the SenrdP. r18 the case may be, and one sucli ro1u·w·1'fnt i·esolut i011
slwl1 be 1·epo1'ted out by wch co1111nittPe togethP1· 1l'itl1 its rncom1m'11datio11s 1cithi11 fifteen Ntle11da1· days, im1ess .<;uc11 lfouse slw7l otlienti8e
drtami11e by tlie yert8 and nay8.
(b) A?1y conn11Te?1t 1·esohdion so 1•epol'ted sha12 become the pe11din,q bu8ine8s of the Ilouse in r;ue8tio11 ( h1 the cau of the Senate tlie
time fo1' debate .1w!1 be equally dh·ided between t11e proponenh and
the opponents) c111d shall be 1·oted on 1,.ithin tlu·ee C'((lenda1• days therer1ftel'. zmle8s Midi IIouse 8lw?l othei·wise detPrmine by yeas and 11ay8.
( c) Surli c1 conru1·1·ent 1·esolution passed by one lJ 01.1se shall be referred to the committee of the other llouse named in subsection (a)
and shall be 1'Pported out by such committee togPther 1tith its 1ecmnmendotions 1ritlzin 'fifteen ('(J?rndm· day8 and 8lwl7 thereupon become
tl1p pendin,q b11si11ess of wch II011se and slutll be 1;oted upon 1citl1 in
tlirre calend111· days, 1tn1e8s such llou8e slw11 othe/'/r•iM dete11ni11p by
yt>as and nays.
(d) In the ra8e of any diso,qreemP11t behtPen the t1co Ilouses of
('ongress lf'itli respect to a ronc111·1·ent i·esolution 7>assecl by both
II 0118P8, confel'ePs 8lia11 be J>l'Omptly appointed and the rommittep of
NJ11ferencp slia1111wl.·e a}ld j11P 11 1·epo1'f ll'ith 1'Pspect to 81trl1 ro11c11r/'f'llt 1e80?11tion 1cithin 8i,r ('((lendar days afte1· the 1e,qi.~7ation is ?'Pfn·red to the committrc of ronfNence. l\'otll'itk~t((nding fll1.lJ ?'711e in
eithei• II011se ro11Nr11i11g the ;n·i11ting of co11fNpnce 1·e7wifs in tlie
R r'<'Ol'd 01· rm1f'eJ'/li11g rt'l1JI de1oy in t/1p c0118idemtio11 of wrh reports,
such 1'Ppod . ,1w17 bP arted on by both llm18e8 not later tl1rm si;r calendar day" r1ffr!' the ro11ferP11ce 1enol'f is 'filed. In the ei·ent thp ronfnees
ai·e unable to or;ree u•ithin .~8 ho111..q, tht>y 8ha11 iepo1-t bacl.: to their
1·espertfre II0118('8 in d iso,rJ1'eemP?lt.
TSTt:Ri'RW/'.lTIOS OF JOIX'l' Rlol'!O!.l 'l'IOX

81:r·. 8. (f/) A11tlwrif?1 to i11tJ-od11r·p T'nitcd States Armed Fones
i11to lw8tilities OJ' into 8ituatio118 11·here i111·01rement in lw8ti1ities 18
r1N1rly indicatrd by tlie cil'(·11111.qta11ces shrill not be i11fel'l-erlH. Rept. !l:l- 54 7

(1) f1•01n any provi8ion of la~o .( 1'.•hrtl1a 01'_1wt i1~ eff'ec~ befo1'e
the date of the enact,nwnt of tins 10111.t 1:esolutwn), including a~iy
pi·oi•ision contained in any apJHOJ?iwtwn 4ct, unless. such p10cision ispecifi.ca11y autho~·i~~s the !11ft'oductw!i of. United States
Al"ined Fol'Ces into lwstilit1es 01• rnto such sduatzons and. sta.tes
that it is intended to constitute specific statutory author1zatwn
within the meaning of this 1'e.solutio11; 01·
(~) f1·om any freaty heretofore ?I' hereafter mtifi.ed w;!e~s such
tl'eaty is implemented by leg1s?atwn spec1fi.call'!/ autho11.z~nff the
intl'oduction of United States ArmPrl Fol'ces mto hosttlltw.s 01•
into such situations and stating that it is intend_ed to c01~st~tU:te
specific statuto1·y authorization ioithi.n the meanmg of tlus JOlnt
resolution.
.
( b) 1Yothing in this joint resolutio1~ sh~1ll be consti'~ted to require
any further specific statutory autlwnzatwn to permd membe1·s of
United States Armed Fo1·ces to participate jointly with membe1·s of
the aimed fcr1'res of one 01· niore foi·eign count1·ies. in the headqua.l'fei-s
opemtions of high-level military c?m.m.ond.s 11• lu~h we1«' e8t:1bli.~herl
prio1• to the date of enactment of tlus JOtnt 1·e:~olutio-n a1ul)J~o suant to
the United Nations Charter 01· any treaty 1·at1fied by the united States
prior to such date.
"·
l
·
f
(c) For pu1'poses of this joint i·esolution, the terrn in~i·oc. uction o
United States A1wied Forces" includes the assignment of. members of
such a1'med forces to c01nmand, co01Y~inate, parti?ipate i.n ,the move1nent of, 01• accompany the regular 01· m'egu?a._r mddai'Y fo~ ce8 of any
foreign country or goi·ernment when such mihta1'Y forces we engaged,
or thei•e exists an imminent th1•eat that such f01·ces will become engaged,
in lwstilitifs.
( d) N otliing in this joint 1·esolution-. .
,
(1) is intPnded to alte1· the constitutional antl~01·!ty of th~ Congress or of the P1·esident, 01• the pr?visions of ewis~wg treaties:" O?'
(12) shall be· constr•ued a~ gi•antinff any autli;>nty to the P1 es1de11t with i·espect to the introductwn of Und~d .States Ar11ie_d
Fo1ws into hostilities or into situations wherein incolven_ient in
hostilitie8 is dearly indicated by tlze circumstances wh~ch. ~u
tl101·ity he would not have had in the abence of tlus 10111t
1·esolution.
/,;/;'PA.RA.BIL/TY CL.I I 8 1-J

SEC. 9. If any provision of this joint 1·esolut_ion o;· the c1pplic'.dio11
the1·eof to any pers01i 01· ch·cumstcm~e i8. held.1111•((1ul. th~ '.'ema111rlu
of the joint 1•esolution and the ap71lzcat1011 of such prons1011 to 011y
other pe1·son 01• ci1·cu1nstance shall not be affected thereby.
EPFECTff /-J

/JA.1'1-:

SEC. 10. This joint 1·esolution shall take effect on tlze date of its
enactment.

6
And the Senate agree to the same.
CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI,
THOMAS E. J\foRGAK,
'VAYNE L. HAYS,
DoNALD FRASER,
DANTE B. FASCELL,
PAUL FINDLEY,
M . BROOMFIELD,

w

Managers on the Part of the House.
J. W. FuLBRIGr-rr,
MIKE MANSFIELD,
STUART SYMINGTON,
EDl\IUND
MUSKIE,
G. AIKEN,
CLIFFORD p. CASE,
J. K. JAVITS,

s.

Managers on the Pa1•t of the Senate

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to tl1e joint resolution (H.J. Res. 542) concerning the
war powers of Congress and the President, submit the following joint
statement to the Honse and the Senate in explanation of the effect
of the action agreed npon by the managers and recommended in the
accompanying conference report:
The Senate amendment to the joint resolution strnck out all after
the resolving clause and inserted a new text. Under the conference
agreement the House recedes with an amendment which substitutes a
new text explained below except for clerical corrections, incidental
changes made necessar~r by reason of agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting and clarifying changes.
SJIOHT

TITJ,J~

Section 1 of the Senate amendment substituted ""\Var Powers Act"
as a short title in lieu of the short title "'Var Powers Resolntion of
rnn" in the House joint resolution. Section 1 of the conference snbstitnte proYides a short title of "'Var Powers Resolution". .
PURPOSE AND POLICY

The Senate amendment contained a section entitled "Purpose and
Policy" (section 2) and a section entitled "Emergency Use of the
Armed F orces" (section 3) which defihed the emergency powers of the
President to introduce United States Armed Forces into hostilities or
situations of imminent hostilities.
The House joint resolution did l1ot contain 's imilar provisions.
The conference report contains a section entitled "Purpose and
Policy". The new section states that:
(a) the purpose of the joint resolution is to fulfill the intent 0£ the
framers 0£ the Constitution 0£ the United States and insure that the
collective judgment of both the Congress and the President will
apply to the introduction of United States Armed Forces into hostilities, or into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is
clearly indicated by the circumstances, and to the continued use 0£
such forces in hostilities or in such situations;
( b) Article I, section 8 of the Constitution provides the basis for
con1rressional action in this area; and
(c) the constitutional powers 0£ the President as Commander-inChief to introduce United States Armed Forces into hostilities, or
into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, are exercised only pursuant to (1) a
(7)
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c~eclaration of war, (2) specific statutory authorization, or (3) a national emergency created by attack upon the United States its tenitories or possessions, or its armed forces.
'
~ection 2 ( c) is a statement of the authority of the Commander-inCluef respecting the introduction of United States Armed Forces into
hostilities or into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities
~s .clearly in~licated by the circumstances. Subsequent sections of the
J?mt resolution are not dependent upon the language of this subsection, :;i.s was the case "·ith a similar provision of the Senate bill
(section 3).
· C.O:N"SULTATION

)'he .House joint resolution proYided for presidential consultation

'":~th the leadership and appropriate committees of ConoTess before

and 'after the President introduces United States Armed°Forces into
h<;>stihties .o r situations of imminent hostilities. The conferees modified
t!1e ~ouse provision, to proYide ~or const~lt~tio!l with the Congress.
~ect~pn 3 of th~ ~onferenc~ rep?rt IS not a lmutat10n upon or substitute
~or: o,t her prov1s10ns contamed m the report. It is intended that consultation take place during hoslilities even when adYance consultation
is riot possible.
.
·

In section 5 (a) the conferees accepted the p1·oyisions of the H ouse
joint resolution relating to the transmittal of the p residential report
to Congress, with amendments which ( 1) provide for the possibility
of r econnning of Congress in ease of adjournment in order to consider
such report, and (2) proYide that 30 percent of the membership of
the respertiYe Houses may petition for such reconvening.
The H ouse joint resolution prm·ided that use of United States
~\rmed Forces by the President "·ithout a declaration of war or specific
statutory authorization could be terminated by Cong1·ess through the
use of a concurrent resolution. The Senate amendment proYided fol'
such termination by a bill or joint resolution. The conference l'eport
contains the concurrent resolution pro\·ision.
The H ouse joint resolution p rnvided for termination of certain
peacetime deployments of rnitecl States Armed Forces through the
elapsing of a time period in which Congress failed to approve such
deployments. The Senate amendment did not include such deployments in its congressional action proYisions. The conference report
requires presidential reporting on such deployments but section 5 (b)
does not require their termination.

REPORTIXG

CON GRESSIONAL P RIORIT Y PROCEDURES

. _Section 4 ~f the conference report concems reporting both the House
and. t?e E?enate ~mendment contained similar reportrng , prqv1s10!1s reqmnng the President to report to the Congress on
~pec1fied ~9t10ns. ~n the c~s~ pf the House joint resolution, the report 1~1g prov1s10ns tnggered_ the subsequent congressional action proviSI?ns. In the Senate ve~s10n, co1~g:ressional action provisions were not
tnggered ?Y the reportmg prov1s10n, but were otherwise brought into
play. Sect1<?n 4 of the c~nference report draws on both the Senate and
House :vers10ns. It requu·es that the President provide such other infon~iat10n as _the Congi;-ess may request following his initial report on
the mtroduct1on of Umted States Arn:ed Forces, and further requires
supp]e1~entary reports at least every six months so lono- as those forces
::u~e e?gaged. The initial presidential report is required°to be submitted
w1thm 48 hours. The objective is to ensure that the Co1wress by rio-ht
and !LS a matter of ln;w will be provided with all the i~formatio1~ it
reqmr_es _to carry ou~ its constitutional responsibilit~es with respect to
comm1ttmg the Nation to war and to the use of Umted States Armed
Forces abroad.

Both the Honse joint resolution and the Senate amendment contained congressional priority procedures. They differed pr~marily in
that the House language specifically stipulated resort to a procedure
of committee consideration while in the Senate nrsion any pertinent
bill or joint resolution "·as to be considered as reported directly to the
floor of the House in question unless otherwise decided by the yeas and
nays. T he language agreed to by the conference in sections 6 and 7
corresponds to the House Yersion including separately stipulated
priority procedures for consideration of concurrent resolutions requiring removal of forces. The following changes, ho"ever, were
made:
( 1) language was added at the encl of sections 6 (a). and 7 (a)
allmiing each House to change the procedures by the yeas and
nays;
(2) the various time frames in section 6 for full cycle consideration of a joint resolution or bill "·ere shortened to conform to
the change in section 5 (b) from 120 days to 60 clays;
(3) following the reporting of a joint resolution or bill or concmrent resolution by the appropriate committee it was stipulated
that the time for debate in the Senate shall be equally divided between the proponents and the opponents; and
( ±) section 6 (cl) and section 7 (cl) provide for expedited con ference committee procedures in the consideration of pertinent
legislation passed by both houses.

JO:u~t res<?l~1t10n

CO:l'\GRESSIOK.\I, ACTION

.·Both. the Ho.use _joint _re~olution 3:nd th~ Sen~te an_1 ench~1ent pro~
for termmat10u w1thm a specified tnne of presidential use of
V1:11ted States Armed ~or~es " ·ithout a c~eclt~rntion of " ·ar or specific
pr_10r statut<?ry authonzat1011. _The termmabon period in the H ouse
1omt resolut10n "·as 120 days; m the Senate amendment, 30 days.
The co_nfo~·ees a~reed on a ~O da.y perio~l following the forty-eight
honr penod m wl_nch the President IS r eqmred to report under section
±. Tl~e 60-day per~od can be ex~ende:d for _up to 30 additional days if the
Pre~1dent d~t~imrnes an~ certifies m wntmg to the Congress that nnan~1dable !111htary n~cess1_ty i:especting the safety o~ the troops requires
the1~· ~<?ntmued use m brrngmg about a prompt disengagement from
hostilities.
'id~d

H. Rept. 93- 54 i

TERiUINATIO"Y OF CONGRESS

Section 7 of the H ouse joint resolution provided a mechanism to
insme that the time period provided for under section 4 of the joint
1·esolution would not expire while Congress was in adjournment. The
Senate amendment had no similar pro,-ision. The conference report
does not contain the H ouse proYision on the grounds that the language
II. Rept. 03-54 i
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of sti~tion 5 of the conference report had obviated the need of this
section.
INTERPRETATION OF JOINT RESOLUTION

The Senate amendment contained definitions of certain terms. The
House joint resolution, while incorporating some broad interpretations
of the meaning of the joint resolution, did not contain such definitive
language. The conferees agreed to combine botli definitions and interpretations in a single section 8 with changes including:
(1) adoption of modified Senate langua.ge defining specific
statutory authorization, and defining the phrase ''introduction of
United States Armed Forces" as used in the joint resolution;
(2) elimination of House language concerning the constitutional process requirement contained in mutual security treaties;
and
(3) addition of Senate language which makes clear that the
resolution does not prevent members of the United States Armed
Forces from participating in certain joint military exercises with
allied or friendly organizations or countries. The "high-level
military commands" referred to in this section are understood to
be those of NATO, the North American Air Defense command
(NORAD) and the United Nations command in Korea (UNC).
SEPARABILITY CLAUSE

The Senate amendment contained a separability cla.use stipulating
that, if any of its provisions or the application thereof to any person
or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the Act and the
application o~ such provision to any other person or circumstance
would not be affected. The House version did not contain a corresponding provision. The conferees accepted the language of the Senate
amendment, with certain technical modifications.
EFFECTIVE DATE

Both the House joint resolution and the Senate amendment contained language providing that the legislation would take effect on the
date of its enactment. This provision was not in disagreement.
CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI,
THOMAS E. MORGAN,
wAYNE L. HAYS,
DONALD FRASER,
DANTE B. FASCELL,
PAUL FINDLEY,
M. BROOMl'tELD,

w

Manager8 on the Part of the HouBe.

J. w.

FULBRIGHT,
MIKE MANSFIELD,
STUART SYMINGTON,
EDMUND S. MusKm,

G. AIKEN,
CLIFFORD P. CASE,
J. K. JAvrrs,
M anagerB on the Part of the Senate.
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REPORT
No. 93-287

WAR POWERS RESOLUTION OF 1973

JUNE 15, 1963.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the St ate
of the Union and ordereu to be printed

Mr. ZABLOCKI, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
TOGETHER WITH MINORITY AND
SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.J. Res. 542]

The Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred the joint
resolution (House Joint Resolution 542) concerning the war powers
of Congress and the President, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the joint resolution as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
On page 2, line 19, strike out "forty-eight" and insert in lieu thereof
"seventy-two".
On page 4, line 18, insert "one such resolution or bilF' immediately
after "and".
On page 5, line 13, insert "one such resolution" immediately after
"and".
On page 6, immediately after line 2, insert the following:
TERMINATION OF CONGRESS
SEc. 7. For purposes of subsection (b) of section 4, in the
event of the termination of a Congress before the expiration
of the one hundred and twenty-day period specified in such
subsection (b), without action having been taken by the Congress under such subsection, such one hundred and twentyday period shall not expire sooner than forty-eight days
after the convening of the next succeeding Congress, provided that a resolution or bill is introduced, pursuant to such
subsection (b), within three clays of the conv1ming of such
.--...,.....
next succeeding Congress.
(1)
83- 006
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On pa,ge 6, line 4., strike out "7" and insert in lieu thereof "8".
On page 6, line lG, strike out "hereof" and insert in lieu thereof "of
this Act".
On page 6, immediately after line 16, insert the following:
APPLICABILITY TO CJ~HT/;.IN EXISTING COMMITMENTS
SEC. 9. All comrnitmrnts of United States Armed Forces
to hostilities existing on the date of the enactment of this
Act shall be subject to the provisions hereof, and the President shall file the report required by section 3 within seventybvo hours after the enactment of this Act.
On page 6, line 18, strike out "8'' and insert in lieu thereof "10".
On page 6, lines 4 and 18, strike out "resolution" and insert in lieu
thereof "Act".

BACKGHOUXD

On three occasions in the past two sessions of Congress, the House
of Reprrsentatives has passed ·war pmrnrs kgislation. In the 91st Congress a joint resolution reported by mrnnimons vote from the Committee on Foreign Affairs was adopted under saspension of the rules in
the Honse by a vote of 288 to 39. The House-passed measure was sent
to the Senato where, because of that body's failure to act, it died with
the end of the 9lst Congress.
In the 92d Congress, the Committee on Foreign Affairs, again
unanimously, reported House Joint Resolution 1 to the House. It was
passed unanimously in the House by a voice vote under a suspension
of the rules. Tho Senate, however, passed its own version of a war
powers measure, and because of a parliamentary snarl which deve1oped, it became necessary for the House to act once again, The Senate
bi11 was amended with the language of House Joint Resolution 1 in
the House-by a vote of 344 to 13.,---and sent to conference. The con ferecs met once near the end of the 92d Congress but could come to
no agreement and the war powers resolution died once again.
ACTION IN THE 9 3D CONGRESS

Upon the opening of the 93d Congress the chairman of the Subcommittee on National Security Policy and Scientific Developments,
and 11 cosponsors, introduced a new war powers resolution (House
Joint Resolution 2), somewhat modified from those of prior years.
Six days of hearings were held by the subcommittee on tliat resolution and other war J?Owers measures which had been referred to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Among those proposals were:
Concerning the war powers of the Congress and the President.
H.J. Res. 96--Pepper
H .R. 2053-i\Iatsunaga
H.R. 4378-Gude
H.J. Res. 408-dn Pont
Governing the use of the Armed ll'orces of the United States in the absence
of a declaration of war by the Congress.
H.R. 317-Bingham
H.R. 4038-Nix
H.R. 5669-Bingham
H.R. 6424-Bingham et al.
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Relating to the power of Congress to declare war.
H.J. Res. 315-Leggett
Relating to the war power of the Congress.
H.J. Res. 21-Danielson
H.J. Res. 71-Chappell et al.
H.J. Res. 72-Chappell et al.
H.J. Res. 89-Matsunaga
H.J. Res. 250-Dickinson
H.J. Res. 271-Fuqua
H.J. Res. 409-Chappell et al.
H.J. Res. 448-Cronin
Relat ive to the commitment of U.S. Armed Forces.
H. Res. 112-Rarick
To define the authority of the President of the United States to intervene
abroad or to make war without the express consent of Congress
H.R. 3722-Sisk
.
H.R. 4834-Nix
To i:1ake rules respecting military hostilities in the absense of a declaration
of war.
H.R. 926--Quie
H.R. 2616-Railsback
H.R. 2740---Tiernan
T~ make rules go:erning the use of the Armed Forces of the United States
m the ab~ence of a declarution of war by the Congress.
H.R. 404-Dellenback
H.R. 1454-Ullman
H.R. 3139-Harrington
H.R. 3333-Charles H. Wilson of Calif.
H.R. 3408-Fish
II.R. 3832-Mazzoli
H.R. 4725-Sandman
H.R. 4858-Ruppe
H.R. 4966--Meeds
H.R. 5455---Zwach
I-I.R. 5594-Esch
To make rules governing the use of the Armed Forces of the United States
in the absence of a declaration of war by the Congress of the United States
or of a milit ary attack upon the United States.
H.R. 3046-Dennis et al.
H .R. 4295-Rousselot
H.R. 6318-Dennis et al.

Testifying were seven Members of the House, two Senators a spokesman for th~ Department of S~ate, and five private exp~rts. Four
n~arkup s0ss10ns follo;'e~l at wluch new language was drafted. A revised war powers resorntion was ordered reported to the full committee. by a Yote o.f 9 to 1 on M~y 2. The following day the measure, House
J <?mt Resolut10n 542, was mtroduced by the subcommittee chairman
with 14 cosponsors, inclu~ing Mr. F~:mntain, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Bingham, ~fr. Fascell, Mr. Davis of Georgia, Mr. Charles \Vilson of Texas
Mr. Fmdley, Mr. du Pont, Mr. B.iester, Mr. Nix, Mr. Broomfield, Mr'.
~epP.er, Mr. Hays, and Mr. Holifield. The committee considered the
bill m markup on May 22, May 31, and June 7. The resolution was
reported with amendments on the latter date by a vote of 31 to 4 with
one member answering "present."
·
'
CO~STITUTIONAJ,

CONTEXT

The Cambodian incursion of May 1970 provided the initial imp,e tus for a number of bil~s an~ resolutions on the war powers.
Many ~1embers of Congress, mcludmg those who supported the action.
were disturbed by the lack of prior consultation with Cono-ress
ancl
b
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the near crisis in relations between the executive and lcgislatin
branches which the incident occasioned.
The issue concerns the "twilight zone" of concurrent authority
which the Founding Fathers gave the Congress and the President
over the war powers of the National Government.
The term "war powers" may be taken to mean the authority inherent in nation.al sovereignties to declare, conduct, and conclude
armed hostilities with other states. In the U.S. Constitution the "·ar
powers which are expressly reserved to the Congress arc found in
article 1, section 8, of the Constitution:
1. The Congress shall have power * * ':'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and r eprisal,
and make rules concerning captures on land and water;
12. To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of
money to that use shall be for a longer term than 2 years;
13. To provide and maintain a ~avy;
14. To make rules for the government and regulation of
the land and naval forces;
15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the
laws of the Union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions;
16. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining
the militia and for governing such part of them as may be
employed in the service of the United States;

*

*

18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper
for carrying into execution the foregoing powers vested by
this constitution in the Government of the United States,
or in any department or officer thereof.
·
The war powers of the President are expressed in article II,
section 2:
The President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy of the United States, and of the militia of the
several States, when called into the actual service of the
United States * * *.
The interpretation and application of these constitutional grants
hav~ varied _widely th~·ough our Nation's history. Testimony received
clurmg hearmgs held m the 91st , 92cl, and 93cl Congresses confirmed
the view of many Members of Congress and outside observers that the
constitutional "balance" of authority over warmaking has swung
heavily to the President in modern times. To restore the balance provided for and mandated in the Constitution, Congress must now
reassert its own prerogatives and responsibilities.
In shaping legislation to that purpose, the intention was not to reflect criticism on activities of Presidents, past or present, or to take
punitive action. Rather, the focus of concern was the appropriate
scope and substance of congressional and Presidential authonty in
the exercise of the power of war in order that the Congress mi o-ht fulfill its responsibilities under the Constitution while permitting the
President to exercise his responsibilities.

. The objective, throughout the consideration of war powers legislation, was to outlme arrangements which would allow the President and
Congress to. work.together in mutual respect and maximum harmony
toward their ultimate, shared goal of maintaining the peace and
security of the Nation.
'I'HE INTENT AND EFFECT OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 542

The_ issu~
~om1mttee s

of _the_ war powers is a complex and challenging one. The
obJect1ve was to reaffirm the constitutionally given authority <?f. Congress to cl~clare 'rnr. At the same time, the committee was
sensitive to and cogmzant of the President's rio-ht to defend the Nation
n;s·ainst attack, without prior congressional a~thorization in extreme
circum~tances such as a nuclear missile attack or direct i~1vasion. On
the basis ~f the deep~ned ur~clerstan~ing generated over recent years,
howernr, it became m~reasm~-ly evident that the problem did not
~enter on snch extra_orclmary circumstances. Rather, the main difficulty
mvo~vecl the commitment of U ._S. military forces exclusively by the
P~esiclent (purpo~tedly under lus authority as Commander in Chief)
without congresswnal approval or adequate consultation with the
Congress.
As a result of extensive hearings ai:d the contributions made by
ma!1y 1i:.embers of the House.who have &iven thought to, and sponsored
legislatwn on, war powers, it ''vas possible to arrive at a consensus as
to ."·hat lcgis~ation in this ~mportant area shot~ld encompass. House
J omt Resolution 542 emboches that consensus. Briefly, the legislation
does the following :
_1. Directs the ~resident in every possible instance to consult
'nth the leaclerslup and appropriate committees of Con•rress before. and regularly during, the commitment of United States
Arm.eel Forces to hostilities or situations where hostilities may be
unmment;
2. Requires tha~ the President make a formal report to Congress wh~never, with~mt '.L declaration of war or other prior specific
congressional authonzatwn, ?.~~alms significant action committing
U.S. Armed Forces to hostilities abroad or the risk thereof or
plac_es or substantially increases U.S. combat forces on for~ign
tcrntory;
3. Provides for. a sp_ecific procedure of consideration by Congress w h~n a Presidential report is submitted;
·
4. Dernes to the President the authority to commit U.S. Armed
Forces for 1i:iore than 12_0 days without specific congressional
app~·oval, while also allowmg the Congress to order the President
to disen~age from combat operations at any time before the 120clrty pe1:wcl ends through passage of a concurrent resolution.
5.. Stipt~lates a specific congr~ssional priority procedure for
:onsideratio~ of any relevant bill or resolution which may be
mtroduce~-m other words, an antifilibuster provision· and
6. ~pe?ifies that th~ measure is in no way intended t~ alter the
const_it_utional a~1t~onty of. the Congress or the President, or the
provisions of existmg treaties.
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COST ESTIMATE

an~ opinions and, in appropria.te circumstances, their approval of
action c~ntempl.ated. Furthermore, for consultation to be meaninCYful
the Rresi~ent hunself must participate and all information releva~t t~
the situation must be made available.
In the context of this and followi1w sections of the resolution a
'
b
.
when the President makes
of arme d forces commenres
commitment
the final decision to act and issues orders putting that decision into
effect.
1~he word hostiliti~8 was sub~tituted for the phrase arrned conflict
durmg the subcmmmttee draftmg process because it was considered
t.o b~ somewhat broader in scope. In addition to a situation in which
fightmg ac~nally .has begun, ho8t-ilities also encompasses a state of confrontatwn m which no shots have been fired but where there is a clear
and p1·csent danger of armed conflict. "I1111ninent lwstilitie8" denotes
a situation in which there is a cleai· potential either for sueh a Rta.t,p, of
confrontation or for actual armed conflict.
Section 3. R eporting
This sec~i01~ contai.ns a reporting requirement obligating the President to ~ummt a wntten report to C011g1·ess when "withmtt a p1·ior
dec7andion of war by Oongre88", he takes certain actions committino·
U.S.. .Armed Forces. The sect.ion stipulates the circumstance~
reqmrrng such a report, prescribes its form, specifies the nature of its
c?ntents, a_nd state~ the tim~ng of its suhrnissio~1'. A central purpose of
the. r~portmg reqmrement. is to cause the Pres1dent, in the process of
deCls10nmakmg, to take mto account the leo·al and constitutional
found:ition for h is actiolls. as well as the co17stitutional role of the
Congress in wannaking.
Three sets of circumstances which >Yould require a report .are
enumerated in the resolution as follo'.>S:
(1) 'When the President ''cmnmit8 United States Armed Forces

Pursuant to clause 7, Rule XIII, of the House Rules, the committee believes that the adoption and implementation of this war powers
resolution will result in little or no additional cost to the Government
of the United States. If adopted, however, application of the legislation could result in substantial future savings to the Nation, both in
blood and treasure, by preventing U.S. military combat involvements
abroad which are found by Congress to be not in the national interest.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. Short title and introductory clau8e
The introductory clause ~imply reads : "Concerning t~e. war powers
of Congress and the President." Sec. 1, the " Short Title," r eads:
"This measure may be cited as the '"\iVar Powers R esolution of 1973'."
The word "concerning" was chosen because the resolution is m erely
intended to elaborate upon the application of the warmaking powers
of the Congress and the President mentioned in the Constitution. By
contrast with other war powers proposals, House Joint Resolution 5-±2
does not attempt any itemized definition of the war powers.

Section 92. Oomultation
This section directs that the President "in eve1'y po8sible instance
8hall consult with the leadership and appropriate committees of the
Oo11gre8s befo1'e c01mnitting United States Armed Forces to hostilities
OJ' to sititations where lw8tilitie8 may be imnii?ient. ''' * *"

The use of the word "every" reflects the committee's belief tlmt
such consultation prior to the commitment of armed forces should be
inclusive. In other words, it should apply in extraordinary and emergency circumstances-even when it is not possible to get formal congressional approval in the form of a declaration of war or other specific authorization.
At the same time, through use of the word "possible" it recognizes that a situation may be so dire, e.g. hostile missile attack underway, and require such instantaneous action that no prior consultation
will be possible. It is therefore simultaneously firm in its expression
of Congressional authority yet fiexible in recognizing the possible need
for swift action by the President which would not allow him time to
consult first with Congress.
The second element of section 2 relates to situations after a commitment of forces has been made (with or without prior consultation) . In
that instance, it imposes upon the President, through use of the word
"shall", the obligation to "comult regularly with such Members and

co1nmittee8 until wch United State8 Armed Fo1°ce8 are no longer engaged in ho8tilities or have been removed from areas 1ohere hostilities
may be imminent."

A considerable amount of attention was given to the definition of
consultation. Rejected was. the. notion that consultation .sho'!-ld ~e
synonymous with merely bemg mformed. Rather, consultation m this
provision means that a decision is pending on a problem and that
Members of Congress are being asked by the President for their advice

t~ lwstilitie8 ou.t8icl.e the te1:rit?ry of the United States, its possessions anrj terntones." Tlns mcludes all commitments of U.S.

Armed :F orces al)l'oad to si~ u ations in 'vhich hostilities already
have ~e~un and where there is reasonable expectation that American nuhtary personnel will be subject to hostile fire.
. The la~1guage mal~es clear that the subsection applies to hostilities ou~side t he terntory of the United S tates, as opposed to attac!rn cbrectly U_Pon, _o~· within, the territory of the U nited States.
Tlus langui;tge implicitly ~·ecognizes the President's right to protect th~ Umted f?tate~ aga~nst. attacks by all enemies, foreign and
~lomestic. Th~re is ;1J.O implication whatsoeYer that the resolution is
mtended to impair the P resident's authority to provide such
defense.
(2) Reporting is required when the President "commits United

States Armed Forces eq"!ipped.for combat to the territory, airspace or waters of a foreign nation, except for deploy11ients 'which
1·elate solely to snpply, replacement, repair or train:inq of United
S~ates Armed Forces". ·while subsection (1) refers "to the com-

!m~ment of U .S. troops to an area where armed conflict actuaJJy
is m progress, subsection (2) covers the initial commitment of
troops in situations in which there is no actual fighting but some
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risk however small of the forces being involved in hostilities. A
rep~rt would be required any time combat milita~·y. forces ."'.ere
sent to another nation to alter or preserve the ex1stmg poht1cal
status quo or to make the U.S: pres~nce felt. Thus, for exa!f!ple,
the dispatch of Marines to Thailand m 1~62 and t~1e qu~rantme of
Cuba in the same year would have reqmred Presidential reports.
Reports would not be required for routine port supply calls, emerO'ency aid measures, normal training exercises, and other noncombat military activities.
(3) Reporting is required when the President "sitbstarntially
enlarges United States Armed ForoPs equipped for combr:t al1'eady located in a foreiqn na,tion." 'While the word "substantially"
designates a flexible criterion, it is possible to arrive at a comm~n
:oense unclerstandincr of the numbers i1wol ved. A 100-percent mcrease in numbers of Marine guards at an embassy-say from 5 to
10----:-cfearly would not be an occasion for a report. A thousand
add1t10nal men sent to Europe under present circumstances does
not significantly enlarge the total U.S. troop strength of about
300,000 already there. However, the dispatch of 1,000 men to
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, "\Yhich now has. a ~omplemen.t of 4,000
would mean an increase of 25 percent, wlnch is substantial. Ui:cler
this circumstance, President Kennedy would have been reqmred
to report to Congress in 1962 when he raised the number of U.S.
military advisers in Vietnam from 700 to 16,000.
The latte'r half of section 3 deals with the timing, form, and scope
of the report submitted by the .President.
.
.
(1) Timing.-A}though p1:10r 1rnr poyrnrs _leg1_slaho!1 had use~l the
word "promptly" m des1gnatmg the t~me peno\l 111 "·lu~h a Pres1dential report had to be submitted followmg an action s1?r_c·1fied under thr
resolution the committee saw the need for more prec1s1on and adopted
72 hours ~s the time limit. This period is assumed to be sufficient for
the President to assemble all the pertinent information necessary to
make a full report to the Congress.
.
.
.
.
.
(93) Form.-The report by the President Y' st1,r1~lated to be rn :n1tin0". Moreover to the maximum extent possible, it is to be unc1ass1ficd.
Ifthe Presideht desires to make classified information available to the
Concrress
as additional justification for his actions, he is free to do so.
0
The procedure of subniitting the report to the Speaker of the House
and the President pro tempore of the Senate is a normal one for receiving such reports on behalf of Congress.
(3) Scope.-Fi~e _stipulations ~re made on .the contents. of tl~e
report. By prescriptive language 111 the resolut10n, the President is
to include:
(A) the circumstances necessitating his action;
(B) the constitutional and legislative provifsfons irnder the aiithority of which he took such aotion,·
( C) the estimated scope of acti1;ities;
(D) the estimated financial colft of such commitment or such
enlargenient of for~es; and .
.
(E) such other informatwn a.s the President may deem useful
to the Cong1'ess in the fidfillment of its rMi,stitittional responsibilities with 1'espect to committ,ing the Nat ion to war and to the use
of United States Armed Forces abroad.
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It is the belief of the committee that a report which fulfills the criteria set forth above will provide the Congress with adequate information on which to base its deliberations and possible action concerning
the commitment of U.S. Armed Forces by the President.
Section 4. Congressional action
Section 4 has four basic purposes : first, to provide for a specific
procedure of consideration by Congress when a report is submitted
pursuant to section 3; second, to provide for the receiving of a report
whe~1 Congress ~s not in session; third to deny the President the au2
thonty to c01!1m1t U .S. A:r;'med Forces tor more than 120 days without
further specific congress10nal approval; fourth, to authorize both
Houses o~ 9~mgress. to order ~he President to di~engage_ any forces
from hostilities .outside the Umted States at any time durmg or after
the 120-day period through passage of a concurrent resolution.
Subsection (a) of section 4 provides that each report submitted by
the President pursuant to section 3 shall be transmitted to the Speaker
of the House and President pro tempore of the Senate on the same day.
It further provides that if such a report is received when Congress is not in session the Speaker and President pro tempore, if they
deem it advisable, shall jointly request the President to convene Congress· to provide for consideration of it and allow the Congress to
take appropriate action pursuant to this section. There are three reasons for this language:
By use of the phrase"* * * if they deem it advisable * ':'. *" it is intended that the good judgment of these two officials would determine
whether the report covered a situation of sufficient urgency, importance and severity to warrant the extraordinary measure of ordering the reconvening of Congress. There may be instances when a report
is filed on a relatively minor action.
The language "* * * shall jointly request" makes clear that both
the Speaker and President pro tempore would have to concur in the
importance of and urgency of the situation covered in the report and
in the desirability of asking the President to reconvene Congress.
Yet, through use of the word "shall" the committee intended to convey ~ts strong belief that .reports dealing wi~h situations of urgency
and importance would obligate these two officials to request the Presid~nt to reconvene Co~gr~ss. In this connection the committee recogmzes that the Constitut10n states clearly that only the President
"may" reconvene Congress.
The language"* * * that it may consider the report and take appropria_te ac~ion * . * *" refers to the congressional action and procedures
outlmed m sect10n 4 (b) and ( c) as well as sections 5 and 6, "Congressional Priority Procedure."
The resolution further st~pulates that following receipt of the report the Speaker and President pro tempore shall refer "it to the
Comrnittee on Foreign A ff airs of the H ouse of Representatives and to
the S enate Foreign R elations Committee. * * *"The purpose of this
~angui!'g~ was to make cl~ar that these two committees have proper
JUr1sd1ct10n over declarations of war and with forei()'n affairs O'enerally. Further, in order to make the report available to all members
of Congress the resolution stipulates that it "be printed as a document for each House."
H. Rep t. 287, 93-1-2
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ness and shall be voted on unless such body shall otherwise determine by yeas and nays.
End of 1~0-day period.-Presidential action must stop unless
previously sanctioned by Congress.
TIMING 01<' SECTION 6

The timing for congressional consideration under section 6, which
relates to section 4 ( c) is as follows :
Within 15 calendar days of introduction of concurrent resolution.-One such resolution shall be reported out by committee
with recommendations and shall become pending business.
Within 3 legislative days of being reported out.-Shall be voted
on unless otherwise determined by yeas and nays.
Within 15 calendar days of concurrent resolution passed by one
H01Use a:nd referred to other body's appropriate committee.Shall be reported out by committee and become pending business.
Within 3 legislative days of being reported out by committee.Shall be voted on unless otherwise determined by yeas and nays. ,

Section ·7. Termination of Congress
Section 7 deals with a situation in which a Congress terminates
during the 120-day period specified in subsection 4 (b) without having
taken final action to approve or disapprove a commitment of armed
forces.
The committee did not wish to force the President to cease a military action abroad simply because Congress was not in session at the
expiration of 120 days and it had not been possible to take final action
before adjournment.
Thus, section 7 prori<les that in such a case the 120-day period shall
not expire sooner than 48 days after the convening of the next succeeding Congress, providing that a resolution or bill is introduced pursuant
to subsection 4 (b) within ;3 days of the convening of the next succeeding Congress. This language is meant to insure that in any case
in which the 120-day period is interrupted by statutory termination of
Congress without congressional action, there would be an extension of
the period. J t n.lso \YOuld allow· the antifilibuster provisions to come
into e:ffect.
Section 8. Interpretation of act
Section 8 deals with the construction, intent, and effect of the resolution.
The intent of subsection (a) is to disclaim any intention of altering the constitutiona 1 grants of \ml' powers to the legislative and
executive branches. It thereby helps insure the constitutionality of
the resolution by making it clear that nothing in it can be interpreted
as changinO' in any way the powers delegated to each branch of government by tlie Constitution. In addition, it reassures U.S. allies that
passage of the resolution will not affect U.S. obligations under mutual
defense agreements and other treaties to which the United States is
a party.
The intent of subsection (b) is to state explicitly that nothing in
the resolution "shall be construed to represent congressional accept-
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ance of the proposition that Executive action alone can satisfy the
constitutional process requirement contained in the provisions of muturrl security treaties to which the United States is a party."
This statement is aimed at rejecting those interpretations of the
treaty obligations of the United States which hold that mutual security treaties such as NATO, SEATO, and ANZUS are "self-executing" and do not require congressional sanction of any kind for Presidential actions taken in pursuit of such obligations, including actions
which involve the deployment of U.S. Armed Forces into hostilities.
The intent of subsection ( c) is to emphasize that this resolution
does not grant the President any new authority and, in connection
'" ith the 120-day period referred to in section 4 (b) , that the President
would not have any freedom of action during the 120-day period
which he does not already have.
Sect.ion 9. Applicability to certain existing commitments
This section provides that the resolution would apply to those commitments of U .S. Armed Forces to hostilities which are in pPOgress
on the date of its enactment into law. The section further provides
that upon enactment of the resolution the P resident should proceed
to file the report as required by section 3 and that the 120-day period
called for by subsection 4(b ) " ·ou1cl begin on t he date of the fi1ing of
the report.
Section 10. Effective date
This section states that the resolution, except to the extent otherwise
provided in section 9, shall take effect on the date of its enactment.
USE OF A CONCURREN'.r RESOL UTION

Section 4 ( c) provides that an action by the President committing
U.S. troops to hostilities or into areas or situations where hostilities
are imminent could be terminated by both Houses of Congress acting
through a concurrent resolution. Some question has been raised about
the constitutionality of the use of a concurrent resolution for this purpose. After careful study of the issues involved the committee believes
that there is ample precedent for the use of the concurrent resolution
to "Yeto" or disapprove a future action of the President, which action
was previously authorized by a joint resolution or bill.
There are many examples of legislative actions which have the effect
of law without a Presidential signature. Perhaps the most notable is
the ability of Congress to Yeto executive branch reoraanization nlans
uncler the Executive Reorganization Act. Other exai:ples are a~end
ments to the Constitution of the United States and orders to spend
money appropriated to the use of the Congress.
Fmther, most of the important legislation enacted for the prose~ution of \.Vorld vYar II provided that the powers granted to the President would come to an end upon adoption of concurrent resolutions
to that purpose. Among those acts were:
The Lend-Lease Act;
First ·war Powers Act;
Emergency Price Control Act·
'
Stabilization Act of 1942;
\ Var Labor Disputes Act.
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In more recent times both the Middle East Resolution and the Gulf
o_f Tonkin Resolution provided for their repeal by concurrent resolut10n.
This use of a concurrent resolution has been accepted by various
authorities as a constitutionally valid praetice. It might be noted that
Senator Sam J. Ervin, a noted constitutional scholar has authored a
bill which would permit international executive a;reements to be
"ve_toecl" by the Congress through passage of a concu~Tent resolution.
Tlus proposal has been endorsed by many constitutional experts and a
former Supreme Court justice.
. The constitutional validity of such usage of a concurrent resolution
~s b~sed on the capacity of Congress to limit or to terminate the authority it _del~gat_es to the Executive. In the case of the war powers, the
Cons~1tut10n is ?lea~· that the power to declare war, as well as the power
to raise a1~d ~amtam an ar_my an_d a n~vy, belong to Congress. Under
the. Constitut10n, the President is designated as the Commander in
Chief to prosecute ;rnrs authori~ed by Congress.
·when the President commits U.S. Armed Forces to hostilities
a_broad on hi~ own respon~ibility, he has, in effect, assumed congress10nal authority. Under tlns war powers resolution the Corwress can
rescind tha~ authority as it sees fit by a concurrent resolution and
thereby avoid the pr?blcm o! a ~residential veto. The authority for
the Congress to establish a leg1slat1ve process for rescinding an assumed
pow~r to act on the part of the President can be found in Article 1.
Sect10n 8, of the Constitution through the "necessary and proper"
clause.
This authorit}'." of 9ongress_w~s recognized as legitimate when Congress passed_ leg1slah~m perm1ttmg the President to prosecute 1V"orld
War II. This authonty of Congress was recoo-nized as leaitimate in
the passage of the Middle East Resolution a~d the Gull'of Tonkin
Res?lu~ion..It is no less legitimate and constitutional today as emborhed m th1s war powers resolution.

SuPPLE:UENTAL Vrnws OF REPRESENTATin~s 1'1AILLIARD,
MA'l'HIAS, GUYER, AND VANDER JAGT

Bnoo~rrn:LD,

·we voted in com_mittee to repor~ this i·es?l~1tion because ,.,e st rongly
support the reportmg and consultmg prov1s10ns of the legislation, altl;io_ugh we have e_q1~ally strong rese1Tations oYer the operating prons10ns. In our opm10n the H ouse should lmve the opportnnitv to debate the resolution.
·
It is our hoJ?e. that a~ the House works its ''"ill, the ~Iernhers will
~arefully scrutm1ze section 4 (b ) and ( c). In our opinion. SPction 4 (b )
is dangero~s. and perhaps unc01~stitutional. It 'rnuld unwisely put into
law a prov1s10n whereby the failure of the ConoTess to act could force
Presidential action with major national ancl international im1)lica ti?ns. Specifical_ly, secti?n 4(b) requ~rt>s that within ~20 calencla1~ days
afte_r a report is s_ubm1tted or req~ured to be submitted pmsnant to
section 3, the President shall termmate any commitment and remove
any enlargement. of U.S. Armed Forces '"ith respect to which such
rnport 'Yll;S subm1tte_d, u_nless the Congress enacts a cl Pela ration of war
or a specific authonzat10n for the use of U.S. Armed Forces. In our
opinion, the Cong~ess ought to exercise its pmYers in a positiYe way
and not have maJor consequences ensue from the inaction of the
Congress.
. Th~re are seYeral obje?t~ons to terminating the President's authority
m tlus manner. Recogmzmg that the war pmwrs arc shared Lv the
P_resident and the Congyess, the Pre.sident-to cite one' cxnmph,:._obv10usly has the authority to commit U.S. Armed Forces stationed
m-erseas to hostilit~~s in ~:>rcler that they might protect themseh0s from
attack or threat of immment attack. ViTe donbt that the C01wress can
consitutionally terminate the President's authority to pr~ect the
Armed Forces. We further doubt that the Congress can constitntionally terminate the President's authority by a failure to act as provided for by section 4 (b).
'
This section appears to be as unwise as it may be unconstitutional.
Section 4 (b) could require the disengagement of our Arnwcl Forces
~ven i~1 the face of a continuing attack. It could. destroy an adyc1·snry's
mcentive to reach an early settlement of a chspute, since he smely
'rnuld hope that the Congress-by failure to act or othenYise-,Yould
compel the President to disengage U.S. Armed Forces.
·we shoulc~ also consider the constitutionality of section 4 ( c), which
woul_d pernut ~he Congress by a concurrent resolution to require the
President to chsengage U.S. Armed Forces from hostilities. "'iVe have
no pr:o~lem with the policy e~visioned in section 4 ( c) ; namely that in
exerc1smg a shared const1tut10nal power a majority of both Houses
(15)
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of Congress should have the power to require the disengagement of
Armed Forces committed to hostilities by the President without congressional approval.
'Ye would, ho-wever, call attention to the constitutional question of
whether a concurrent resolution, not requiring the approval of the
President, would be binding upon the President.

'V

s.

'VILLIAl\I
MAILLIARD,
ILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD,
ROBERT B. (BoB) MATHIAS,
TENNYSON GUYER,
GuY VANDER JAGT.

SuPPLEllfENTAL

Vrnws

OF REPRESEXTATIYES DucuANAN AND " TnALEN

'V-e concur that there is great need for 'rnr powers legislation. Congress must possess the means by which it can act on the question of
placing U.S. Armed Forces in combat. House Joint Resolution 542
goes a long way toward providing such a mechanism.
N everthelcss, the language in section 4 (b) troubles us. It permits
the exercise of congressional ''ill through inaction. It is our opinion
that in order to fulfill its constitutional responsibility, Congress must
net, whether it be in a positive or negative manner.
Therefore, during the committee's markup of the resolution, "·e
supported replacing the committee's language in section 4 (b) "·ith an
amendment similar to the following:
Not later than one hundred twenty days after the receipt of
the report of the President provided for in section 3 of this
Act, the Congress, by a declaration of war or by the enactment within such period of a bill or resolution appropriate
to the purpose, shall either approve, ratify, confirm, and authorize the continuation of the action taken by the President
and reported to the Congress, or shall disapprove, in which
case the President shall terminate any commitment and remove any enlargements of the United States Armed Forces
with respect to which such report was submitted.
We shall offer this amendment during floor debate on House Joint
Resolution 542. On an issue which may involve the death of thousands
of Americans, we cannot delude ourselves that no action at all is an
approp~iat~ response. Rather, each Member of Congress should declare his views-through a "yes" or "no" vote--when the President
co~mits our Armed Forces to combat or substantially. enlarges our
military presence abroad. Passage of our amendment will afford this
opportunity.
JOHN BUCHANAN,
CHARLES W. WHALEN, Jr.

(17)
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MINORITY Vrnws OF REPRESENTATIVES FRELINGHUYSE~, DERWINsn:r,
THOMPSON, AND BURKE

·we are opposed to the enactment of House Joint Resolution 542·. Its
most important provisions are probably unconstitutional and certainly
are unwise. vVe strongly doubt the wisdom of attempting to draw rigid
lines between the President and Congress in the area of warmaking
powers. Ironically, enactment of this resolution in some respects would
expand considerably the constitutional authority of the President, and
in other respects would severely restrict his authority. In our opinion,
the only appropriate way to make such :far-reaching changes would
be by an amendment to the Constitution.
\Vhile we are in accord with the understandable desire of Members
to assure Congress its proper role in national decisions of war and
peace, •·rn consider the severe restrictions which this resolution seeks to
1mpose on the authority of the PresidPnt to be dangerous. Should they
become effective, they could affect adversely important national security interests of the United States.
Flexibility-not the exact delimitation of powers-is a basic characteristic o_f t~e Co_nstitution. The fram_ers of the Constitution clearly
had that aim 111 m111d when they refra111ed from closely defining the
responsibilities of the executive and legislative branches in the areas of
warmaking powers. Moreover, throughout our history, Presidents have
employed the power which that flexibility has allowed them to encourage peaceful resolutions of potentially dangerous situations.
vVhat is most ironic is that this joint resolution, constructed as it is
with an eye to our unfortunate experiences during the mid-1960's,
would not have prevented our steadily deepening involvement in Vietnam, had it been on the books 10 years ago. For example, there is no
reason to believe that Congress after the Gulf of Tonkin incident
would have refused to approve Presidential action through the mechanism provided in this measure. Congress at the time would have declared war, had that been requested, or we would have specifically
authorized the use of our Armed Forces.
House Joint Resolution 542 cannot give Congress foresight or wisdom, and will not force an uncooperative Executive to be more forthcoming. In fact, it may achieve just the opposite effect. A President
faced with a possible congressional veto of his actions might be
tempted to circum".ent Congre~s. He might, for example, appeal directly to the American people 111 order to force Congress to support
him. I:f that were to happen, Congress could be virtually excluded
from the decisionmaking process. Moreover, House Joint "Resolution
542, which seeks to provide a "trip wire," invoking restrictions on ExecutiYe action, might well encourage a President to be less than candid
when setting forth the circumstances and justifications for his actions.
Following are our views in more detail with respect to each section
of the resolution.
(18)

. Sect~on 2, and most of section 3, seek to insure reasonable consultat10n witl~ Congress, by requiring S1;1bmission of reports to Congress by
the President whenernr he commits the U.S. forces to hostilities or
potentially hostile situations, or when he enlaraes
our combat forces
0
already located in for~ign nations. Essentially the same provisions
have b~en enacted prev10usly by the House of Representatives in two
pre_ceclmg Congrnsses. Section 4 (a), wh_ich seeks to insure prompt
act10n by Qongress on such reports, also is the_ same language as that
already twice approved by the House. \Ve consider these requirements
to be entirely appropriate.
\\Te have reservations, hO\»ever, about the wisdom of the inclusion
of se.ction 3 (cl), language which was not contained in the resolutions
pre\·~ously approv~d by the House. Secti<m 3(cl) requires that the
PresH~cnt comn.rnmcate to Congre~s the estim'.1ted financial cost of any
comnutmcnt of. U .S. ~o~·ces outside. the Umted States. What point
\rnul~ there be m reqmrmg the President to announce at the outset of
a .n~t10na~ secmity emergency his judgment as to the cost of commi~tmg of .our fo~·ces? It may be argued that Congress needs a specific
estimaie of costs 111 order to help us make up our minds about whether
or not to s~1pport t~1e Presislent. In our opinion, _that information
\rnuld_ be of no particular~ vam~ to Congress but might be extremely
rnvealmg to an enemy. "''' e believe that ConoTess would receive ade1m:,~c information under the requirements ol"the other subsections of
sect10n 3, anll th~t the acl·n~ntag~s to be gained by hostile powers
~hrough the required financial disclosure would far outweigh any
mnPmental benefit to Congress.
. Section ~ (b) flnd ( c) '.1re at the heart of our objections to the resolut1?11s. Section 4(b) provides t~rnt the. President at the end of 120 days,
without re_gard even. to the immediate safety of our armed forces,
must _te~1rnnate any 111volvement of U.S. forces in hostilites outside
t_he Umted States, and wi_thdraw newly dispatched combat forces
from the 3:rea of a_n}'.' foreign country (except for supply, replacen_ient, rPpair or tram111g d~ployments), unles~ the Congress by that
ttme has enacted a declaration of war or "specifically" authorized the
use of our Armed Forces.
This effort to limit the President's power-by the :failure of Conp:ress to take affirmative a~tion-strikes us as highly dangerous. For
example, suppose the President were to commit troops in Europe in
order to. cle:fe~d o_ur own country? That. he has such power as Command~r m Chief is no~ challe~1ged, but the 120-day limitation might
make it necessary for him to withdraw troops already fully committed
to c?mbat. At best, the lin;itati_o::i could on~y be construed as an effort
to circl'.mscnbe sharply his abili.ty to co~t111ue to exercise his power.
1:0 :wmd such a rey~r~al of nat10nal policy, a President might hurnedly escaJate hosbh~ies, ~o ~orce Congress to support him, or in an
effo_rt to w1i;i t~e conflict withi~ 120 days:-°r an enemy ~ight seek to
avmcl negotiatmg a settlement 111 the belief that the President would
so~m be forced to withdraw our troops. Thus the 120-day provision
m1gl_i~ _actually promot~ rather than deter, our involvement in
hostilities.
Proronents may .argue that _in such a situation Congress would
recogmze the necessity of declar111g war, or of specifically authorizing
the use of troops. As a practical matter, however, Congress does not
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always move quickly and a legislatfre deadlock might develop. Moreover, in our opinion it is highly undesirable for Congress, through its
own inaction, to be able to determine whether a course of Presidential
action should be continued.
The manifold constitutional and national security problems created
by the 120-day provision of section 4 (b) are compounded by section
4 ( c). This section provides that hostilities and deployments may be
terminated by Congress alone at any time within the 120-day period,
by means of a concurrent resolution having no force of law.
If the Commander in Chief, acting within his constitutional authority, orders our forces to deploy or to engage in hostilities, ConO'ress may affect such action if it \Yishes, but necessarily must do so
through nse of its constitutionally granted powers. By seeking to
provide that a concurrent resolution shall have the force of law, "e are
embarking on an extremely dangerous, and probably unconstitutional
course of action.
There may be cases in which Congress has specifically authorized
hostilities or deployments by constitutional means other than a declaration of war. Under Article I, Section 7 of the Constitution, authority granted by any bill, order or resolution may be repealed or
amended only through the same process; once Congress has given its
consent to legislation it may not be withdrawn unilaterally by the
Congress with less than a two-thirds vote.
Section 5 is another example of the difficulty of trying to establish
rigid procedures where, in fact, flexibility is required. During committee consideration it was clear that the practical effects of the time
requirements were not adequately explored. For example, the question
was raised, if the beginning of the last 45 days of the 120-day period
coincided with the end of a Congress, would be the 15 days for committee consideration be binding upon the next Congress? A related question ·was whether Congress would be able to organize quickly enough
to meet the deadline. These questions, in our opinion, were not answered satisfactorily.
While sections 7 and 8 are generally helpful, given their context, we
strongly oppose the requirement of section 9 that this resolution be
applied retroactively to cover hostilities existing on the day of its
enactment which 'Yere previously authorized and initiated.
The proper and most useful role for Congress to play, in decisions
of war and peace, cannot be developed through confrontation with the
Executive. To function effectively, particularly in times of national
crisis, our system of government must exhibit a maximum amount of
cooperation between the two branches-executive and legislative. In
the past such cooperation has been the means by which we have
achieved successful policy decisions. It is to this end that we should
be striving. House Joint Resolution 542 will not help- indeed, we believe it will seriously impede- the achievement of this objective.
PETER H. B. FRELINGHU YSEN'
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,
THOMSON,
VERNON
J . HERBERT BURKE.
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P.L. 93-148

WAR POWERS RESOLUTION
P.L. 98- 148, see page 614

House Report (Foreign Affairs Committee) No. 93-287,
June 15,'1973 [To accompany H.J.Res. 542]
Senate Report (Foreign Relations Committee) No. 93-220,
June 14, 1973 [To accompany S. 440]
House Conference Report No. 93-547, Oct. 4, 1973
[To accompany H.J.Res. 542]
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DATES OF CONSIDERATION AND PASSAGE

House July 18, October 12, 1973
Senate July 20, October 10, 1973
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The House bill was passed in lieu of the Senate bill. The House
Report and the House Conference Report are set out.

HOUSE REPORT NO. 93-287

i!CHE Committee on Foreign Affairs, to whom "·as referred the joint
resolution (Honsf\ Joint Hesoh1tion M'2) conC"eming the war powers
of Congress and the President, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and rccommencl that the joint resolution as amended do pass.
,\PPLICAP,ILlT \" TO CEHT.\IN J·:XJSTJXG CO:'.\C\IlTl\IENTS

S1~c.

9. All commitments of United States Armed Forcrs

to hostilities existino- on the date of the enactment of this

·Act shall be subject to the p:·ovisions h~'reof, a~n~l. the Prrsidcnt shall file the report reqmred by sect10n 3 w1tltm seventytv:o hours after the enactment of thi.s Act.

On three occasions in tlrn past two ses::;ions of Congress, the House
of Hcpn'sr·ntutiws has passed war powers legislation. In the Dlst Congress a inint r esolution reported by 1:nanimons Yote from the Committ e0 on Foreign Affairs was adopfrd under snspensiori of the rules in
the House by a Yote of 288 to 39. The Honse-passed measure was sPnt
to the Senate when·. because of that body's failnre to ad, it died with
the end of the 91st Congress.
In the D2d Congress, the Committre on Foreign Affairs, again
unanimously, reported House .Joint Resolution 1 to the House. It\ms
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passed una.nimonsly in the House by a voice vote under a suspension
of the rules. The Senate, however, passed its own version of a war
powers measure, and because of a parliamentary snarl which devclope<l. it became necessary for the House to act once agn.in. The Senate
bill 'ms amended with the language of House Joint Resolution 1 in
the House-by a vote of 344 to 13-and sent to conference. The conferees nwt 011ce near the end of the 92d Congress'but could come to
no agreement and the war powers resolution died on0e again.
ACTION IN THE 9 3D CONGRESS

Upon the opening of the 93d Congress the chairman of the Subcommittee on National Security Policy and Scientific Developments,
and 11 cosponsors, introduced a new war powers resolution (House
Joint Resolution 2), somewhat modified from those of prior years.
Six, days of hearings were held by the subcommittee on that resolution and other war t>owers measures which ha<l. been referred to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Among those proposals were:

e

ll
tS

Concerning the war powers of the Congress and the President.
ILL Rt>s. OG--Pepper
H.R. 2053-cHatsunaga
H.R. 437&--Gur!e
H .•T. Res. 408--<lu Pont
G<wen1iug the use of the Armed :b'orces or ti:Je United States .In the absence
qf a .decla ra t.iou of war by the Congress.
H.n. 817- Biugham
H .R. 4038- Xix
H.R. 5669-Bingllam
If.R. 0424- Bingl!am et al.
Relating to the power of Congress to declare war.
H.J. Res. 315--Leggett
Relating to the war power of the Congress.
H .•T. Hes. 2J- D:mielson
H.J. Res. 71- Chappell et al.
H.J. Res. 72- Chappell et al.
H ..J. Res. 8!}--~Iatsunaga
H.J. Res. 230-Dickinson
H.J. Res. 271-Fuqua
H.J. Res. 409-Chappell et a l.
H.J. Res. 448-Cronin
RelatiYe to the commitment of U.S. Armed Forces.
H. ReK 112- Rarick
To define the authority of the President of the United States to intervene
abroad or to make \\'a r without the express consent of Congress.
H.R. 3722- Sisk
H .R. 4834-Nix
To make rules respecting military hostilities in the absense of a declaration
of war.
H.R. !)2G--Quie
II.R. ~GlG--Railsback
H. R. 27-!0- Ti!'rnftn
To make rules governing the u se of the Armed Forces of the United States
in the ahsence of a declaration of war by the Congress.
II.R. 4G4- Dellenback
H .R . lclfi4--Ullman
H.R. 3139- Harrington
H .R. 3333- Clrn.rles H. Wilson of Calif.
H.R. 3408-li'ish
H.R. 3832-?lfazzoli
II.R. 4725-Sand man
H.R. 48!i8-Rnppe
II.TI. ~OGG--:\Ieeds
H.H. 5430- Zwach
H .R. 3594--E sch
2 U.S.Cong. & Adm.News '73-39
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To make rnll's governing the u se of the Armed Forces of the United States
in the at>sencP. of :i declaration of war by the Congress of the United States
or of a m ilitary attack upon the United States.
H.R. BO-H.;-Dennis et al.
II. R. ·±29.)-Rousselut
H.R G318-Dennis et al.

Testifring were seven Members of the Honse, two Senators, a spokesman fo1~ the Depn,rtment of State, and five pri rnte experts. Four
markup sessions follo-.,yed at which new language was drafted. A revised 'rnr poy1·ers resol ntion was ordered reported to the full committee by a rnte of 9 to 1 on )fay 2. The following day the measure, House
Joint Resolution 5±2, was introduced by the subcommittee chairman
" ·ith 14 cosponsors, including Mr. Fountain, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Bingham. Mr. Fa~ce11, Mr. Davis of Georgia, Mr. Charles "Wilson of Texas,
Mr. Findley, )fr: du Pont, l\Ir. Biester, Mr. Nix, )fr. Broomfield, Mr.
Pepper, Mi'. Hays, and Mr. Holifield. The committee consid~red the
bill in markup on )fay 22, May 31, and June 7. The resolut10n was
reported with amendments.on the latter date by a ,·ote of 31 to 4, with
one member ans';vering "present."
CONSTITUTIONAL COXTEXT

The Cambodian incursion of May 1970 provided the initial impetus for a number of bills and res()lutions on the war powers.
Many l\ifarnbers of Congress, includ~ng those who supported the action,
were disturbed by the lack of prfor consultation with Congress and
the near crisis in r elations between the executive and legislatin
branches which the incident occasioned.
The issue concerns the "twilight zone" of concurrent authority
which the Founding :Fathers gave the Congress and the President
over the war powers of the National Government.
The term "war powers" may be taken to mean the authority inherent in rational sonrei gnties to declare, conduct, and conclmlc
armed hostilities with other states. In the U.S. Constitution the war
powers which are expressly rese rnd to the Congi·css are found in
article 1, section 8, of the Constitution:
1. The Congress shall h ave power

*

*

*

*
*

'~

*

*
. 11. To drdare i\'D.r, grant ktters of marqu0 *und reprisal,
a.n d make rules concerning en ptures on land and water;
12. To rci.isc and support armies, but no app ropi·iat!on of
money to tliat use shall be for a longer ter1r1 than 2 :years;
13. To providP and maintniu a ~avy;
14. To make rules for the government and regalation of
the land and nava:l forces ;
15. To provide for calling- forth the militia to execute the
laws of the Union, suppress msurrections and repel imrasions;
16. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplininrr
the militia and for governing such part of them as may b~
employed in the service of the United States;

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
18. To :nak~ all laws 'Yhich shall be pecessary and proper
fo~ carry1!1g ~nto. execut10n the foregomg powers vested by
tlu~ constitution m the Government of the United States,
or 1n any departmen~ or officer thereof.
·
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The war powers of the President arc expressed m article II,
section 2:
The President shall be Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy of the "Gnited States, and of the militia of the
several States, when called into the actual service of the
United States * * *.
The interpretation and application of t11ese constitutional grants
have varied 'vidcly through our Nation's history. Testimony received
durin_g hearings held in the Dlst , 92<l, and 93d Congresses confirmed
the view of many l\fcmbcrs of Congress and outside obsen·ers that the
constitutional "balance'' of authority over warmakincr has swung
heavily to the President in modern times. To restore th;balance provided for and mandated in the Constitution, Conaress
must now
0
reassert its own prerogatives and responsibilities.
In shaping legislation to that purpose, the intention v,·as not to reflect criticism on activities of Presidents, past or present, or to take
punitive action. Rather, the focus of concern was the appro:priate
scope and substance of congressionn-1 and Presidential authority in
the exercise of the power of war in orde_r that .the Congress mi<Yht ful·
fill. its responsibilities under the Constitution while permittin()' the
President to exercise his responsibilities.
·
,..,
The objective, throughout the consideration of war powers legislation, ·was to outline arrangen,1ents \vhich would allow the Pr.esidei.1t and
Congress to work together in mutual respect a,r:id max~illum harmony
toward their ultimate, shared goal of maintaining the peace and
security of the Natiop.

ty
mt
n<lc
ar
lll

THE INTENT AND EFFECT OF HOUSE .;fOIXT RESOL"CTION 542

The issue of the war powers is a complex and challenging one. The
committee's objectiYe v;as to reaffirm the constitutionally gi\·en authority of Congress to declare wnr. At the same time, the committee was
scnsiti Ye to ancl cogniz:.mt of the President's right to defend the N a,tion
auainst attack, Y•ithout prior congressional authorization, in extreme
rircnmstances such as a nuclear missile attack or direct invasion. On
the basis o·f the clee1wnccl understanding genernted over recent years,
howen:ff, it became increasingly evident that the problem did not
center on sm:h extrnordinary circumstances. Rather, the main difficulty
involved the commitment of U.S. military forces exclusively by the
President (purportedly under his authority as Commander in Chief)
without congressional approval or adequate consultation ·with the
Congress.
a result of extensi\·e hearings and the contributions made by
many members of the House " ·ho have given thought to, and sponsored
legislation on, war powers, it " ·as possible to arrive at a consensus as
to what legislation in this important area should encompass. House
.Joint RrsoJntion 5B embodies that consensus. Briefly, the legislation
does the following:
1. Directs the President in every possiule instance to consult
with the leadership and appropriate committees of Congress before, and regularly dnril1g, the coi;nmitment of United States
Arnwd Forces to hostilities or situations where hostilities mav be
imminent;
•

As
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2. Reqnires that the P1·esiclent make a fonmil report to Congres-3 whl'newr, without a cleclarutiou of \1·ar or other prior specific
congres::;iona1 authorizatio n, he takes significant action cornmitting
r.S . .Armed Forces to hostilities abroad or the risk thereof. or
phtccs 01' sub~3tantially increases r.s. combat forces on foreign
tenitory;
0. Pro\·ic1es for a spec ific procedure of consideratio n by Con~Tess when a Pn~sidential report is snLmitted;
-t. DeniPs to the President the authority to commit U.S. Armed
Forces for ii:ore than 12.0 days without specific congression al
approval, \rh1le also allowmg the Congress to order the President
to dineng<1,Q:e from combat operations at any time before the 120da:r period ends throu~h passage of a concurrent resolution.
5. Stipulates a specific congression al prioritv procedure for
consideratio n of fL'\Y relevant bill or resolution which may be
iut;roduced -in other words, an antifilibuste r provision: ::u:id
6. Specifies that the mt>asure is in no way intended to alter the
constitution al anthority of the Congress or the President, or the
p.W \'j_sions of existing treatie!'i.
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Pursuant to clause 7, Rule XIII, of the Honse Rules, the committee believes that the adoption and implementa tion of this war powers
resolution will result in little or no additional cost to the Governmen t
of the United States. If adopted, however, application of the legislation could result in substantial future savings to the Nation, both in
blood and treasure, by preventing U.S. military combat involvemen ts
abroad which are found by Congress to be not in the national interest.
SECTIOX-BY- SECTIOX AXALYSIS

Section 1. Short title a;ul i'.ntroductory clause
The introductory clause simply reacls: "Concernin g the war powers
of Congress and the President.': Sec. 1, the "Short Title," reads:
"This measnre maY be cited as the '\Var Powers Resolution of 1973'."
The word "conce rning" was chosen because the resolution is merely
intended to elaborate upon the application of the warmaking powers
o.E the Congress and the President mentioned in the Constitutio n. By
contrast 1vith other \far powers proposals, House Joint Resolution 5±2
does not attempt any itemized definition of the \\·ar powers.
Section B. Consultatio n
This section directs that the President "in e1.:e1°y possible instance
shall CO'llsult with the leadership and approp; iate committees of the
Congress before commJtting United States Ar'1ned Forces to hostilities
01· to situotio11s w here hostilities may be imminent. * * '-'"
The use of the word "every" reflects the committee's belief that
such consultatio n prior to the commitmen t of armed forces should be
inclusive. In other words, it should apply in extraordina ry and emergency circumstan ces-even when it is not possible to get formal congressional approval in the form of a declaration of war or other specific authorizatio n.
At the same time, through use of the word "possible'; it recognizes that a situation may be so dire, e.g. hostile missile attack under0
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way, a,nd require such instantaneous action that no prior consultation
will be possible. It is therefore simultaneously firm in its expression
of Congressional authority yet fiexible in recognizing the possible need
for swift action by the President which would not allow him time to
consult first with Congress.
The second element of section 2 relates to situations after a commitment of forces has been made (with or without prior consultation). In
that instance, it imposes upon the President, through use of the word
"sha,ll", the obligation to "consult regularly with such ~Members and
conunittees until such United States Armed Forces are no longe1· engaged in hostilities 01· have been removed from, areas where lwstilitus
rnay be imminent."
A considerable amount of attention was given to the definition of
consultation. Rejected was the notion that consultation should be
synonymous with merely being informed. Rather, consultation in this
provision means that a decision is pending on a problem and that
Members of Congress are being asked by the President for their advice
and opinions a1id, iii appropriate circumstances, ilieir approval ·of
action contemplated. Furthermore, for consultation to be meaningful,
the President himself must participate and all information relevant to
the situatfon niU:st be made available.
In the context of this and following sections of the resolution, a
commitment of arnied forces commences when the President makes
the final decision to act and issues orders putting that. decision into
effect.
The word hostilities was substituted for the phrase armed conflict
during the subcommittee drafting process because it was considered
to be somewhat broader in scope. In addition to u situation in which
fighting actually has begun, lwstilities also encompasses a state of confrontation in which no shots have been fired but where there is a clear
and presei1t danger of armed conflict. "lrmninent hostilities'' denotes
a situation in which there is a clear potential either for suP-h a st.atR. of
confrontation or for actual armed conflict.
Section 3. Rep01·ting
This section contains a reporting requirement obligating the President to submit a written report to Congress whe1i "1citlwut a 7Jrior
deClaration of 1var by Oonqress", he takes certain actions committing
U.S. Armed Forces. The section stipufates the circumstnnces
requfring such a report, prescribes its form, specifies the nature of its
contents, and states the timing of its submission. A central purpose of
the reporting requirement is to cause the President, in the process of
decisionmakin g, to take into account the legal and constitntional
foundation for his actions, as well as the constitutional role of the
.
Congress in warmaking.
Three sets of circumstances which would require a report are
·
enumerated in the resolution as follows:
(1) "'When the President "commits United S tateBA nned Forres
to lwstilities mttside t he taritory of th e United States. its po8sessions and terPit01·ies." This includes all commitments of U.S.
~rmed Forces abroad to situations in ,,-hich hostilities al ready
have begun and 1vhere there is reasonable expectation tlrn.t American military personnel wi11 be subject t-0 hostile fire.
The langunge makes clear that the subsection applies to hostilities ontside the territory of the United States, as opposed t_o at-
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bv.:ks directly npon, or within, the territory of the U1liteLl States.
This language implicitly r ecognizes the President's right to protect the United States against attacks by all enemies, foreign ancl
domestic. There is no implication whatsoeyer that the reso111tion is
intended to imp ~tir the Presidenfs authority to provide such
defense.
(2) Reporting is required when the President "c01nmi.ts United
States .Armed F'o1·ces eqiti7)ped for combat to the tenitor·y, afrspace or ·waters of a foreign nation, except for rleploymenf.q 1chich
rela te .rnlely to snpply. replacement, repair or tm.ininq of United
States Armed Forces';. \Virile subsection (1) refers 'to the commitme.nt of U.S. troops to an area >vhere armed conflict actually
is in prog1'ess, subsection (2) co,·ers the initial commitment 9£
troops iri situations in which there is no actual fighting but some
risk, however small, of the forces being im·oh-ed. in hostilities. A
:report would be required any time combat military forces were
sent to another natiori to alter or preserve the existing political
status quo or to make the U.S. pri:sence felt. Thus, for example,
the dispatch of Marines to Thailand in 1962 and the quarantine of
Cuba in the same year would have required Presidential reports.
Reports would not be required for routine port supply calls., emergency aid measures. normal training exercises, and other noncombat military activities.
(3) Reporting is required when the President "subst(.(:nti,allJI
enlm'ges United States Armed Forcr>8 equipped for combat al1·eady loca.ted in a foreiqn nati.on." \Vhile the >rnrd "substantially"
designates a flexible criterion, it is possible to arrive at a common~:ense understanding of the numbers invoh·ed. A 100-percent increase in numbers of Marine guards at an embassy- say from 5 to
10- clearly .,-ould not be an occasion for a report. A thousand
additional men sent to Europe under present circumstances does
not significantly enlarge the total U.S. troop strength of about
300,000 already there. However. the dispatch of 1,000 men to
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, which now has a cornplement of 4,000
would mean an increase of 25 p ercent, which is substantial. Under
this circumstance, President Kennedy would ha,·e been rPquired
to report to Congress in 1962 >Ylten h e raised the number of U.S.
mi1itary advisers in Vietnam from 700 to 16,000.
The latter half of section 3 deals with the timing, form. and scope
of the report submitted by the President.
(1) Timing.- Although prior war powers legis1atinn ha.cl used the
word "promptly'' in designating the time period in which a Presiden tial report had to be submitted fo1lowing an action specified mH1er th0
resolution, the committee saw the need for more precision a:ad adopted
72 hours as. the time limit. This period is assumed to be sufficiPnt for
the President to assemble all the pertinent information necessary to
make a full report to the Congress.
(2) Form.- The report by the President is stip11lated to be in writing. Moreover, to the maxinrnm extent possible, it i~ to be unclassifiec1.
If the President desires to make classified information arnilab1e to the
Congress as additional justification for his actions, he is free to do so.
The procedure of submitting the r eport to the Speaker of the Honse
and the President pro temporc of the Senate is a normal one for receiving such reports on behalf of Congress.
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(3) Scope.-Five stipulations are made on the contents of the
report. By prescriptive language in the resolution, the President is
to include:
(A) the cfrcum.stonces necessitating his action :
(B) the con.stitutional and legi8lative pmvi~ions under the rr'Utlzo1'ity of which lte took wch actiO'n;
( 0) t'he estimated scope of activities:
( D) the estimated financial cost of such commitine'llt or such
en.la.rgmnent of forces; and
(E) such oth~r information as the PresUlent rnay deem useful
to the Congress in the fulfillrncid of its constitutwn<il responsibilities with 1-espect to con'//fnitting the N ati<Jn. to waqo and to the itse
·
of United States Armed Forces abroad.
It i's the belief of the committee that a report W'hich fulfills the criteria set forth above will provide the Congress with adequate information on which to base its deliberations and possible action concerning
'
the commitment of U.S. Armed Forces by the President.
Section 4. Oongresswn<il actwn
Section 4 has four basic purposes: first, to provide for a specific
procedure of consideration bv Congress when a report is submitted
pursuant to section 3; second: to provide for the receiving of a report
when Congress is not in session; third to deny the President the authority to commit U .S. Armed Forces for more than 120 days without
further specific congressional approval; fourth, to authorize both
Houses of Congress to order the President to disengage any forces
from hostilities outside the United States at any time during or after
the 120-day period through passage o:f a concurrent resolution.
Subsection (a ) of section 4 provides that each report submitted by
the President pursuant to section 3 shall be transmitted to the Speaker
of the House and President pro tempore of the Senate on the same day.
It further pro,·ides that if such a report is recei vcd when Congress is not in session the Speaker and President pro tempore, if th ey
deem it advisable, shall jointly request the President to convene Congress to provide for consUleration of it and allow the Congress to
take appropriate action pursuant to this section. There are three rea.
sons :for this language:
By use of the phrase"* * * if they deem it advisable * * '''" it is intended that the good judgment of these two officials would determine
whether the report covered a situation of sufficient urgency, importance and severity to warrant the extraordinary measure of ordering the reconvening of Congress. There may be instances when a report
is filed on a relatively minor action.
The language "* * * shall jointly 1'equest" makes clear that both
the Speaker and President pro tempore would have to concur in the
importance of and urgency of the situation covered in the report and
in the desirability of asking the President to reconnne Congress.
Yet, through use of the word "shall" the committee intended to convey its strong belief that reports dealing with situations of urgency
and importance would obligate these two offi.eials to request the President to reconvene Congress. In this connection the committee recognizes that the Constitution states clearly that only the President
"may" reconvene Congress.
The language"* * * that it may consider the 1·eport aud take appropri.ate action * * *" refers to the congressional action and procedures
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out.lined in section 4 ( b) and ( c) as well as sections 5 and 6, "Congressional Priority Procedure."
The resolution further stipulates that following receipt o:f the report the Speaker and President pro tempore shall refer "it to the
Cornmittee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives a:nd to
the Senate Foreign Rdations Oorrvmittee. * * *"The purpose of this
~angu::g~ was to make cl~ar that these two ~ommitt~es have proper
JUnsd1ct10n over declarat10ns of war and with :foreign affairs generally. Further, in order to make the report available to all members
of Congress the resolution stipulates that it "be printed as a document for each House."
Subsection (b) of the resolution is one of its major provisions. In
brief, it sLipulates that "within one hundred and twenty ca"lendar days
after a rep01·t is s1;,bmitted or i.s required to be submitted * * *" the
President would be required to terminate the commitment referred to
in the report and ';remo'ue any enlargement of U.S. Armed Forces"
unless the Congress enacts a declaration of war or a specific authorization for the use of U.S. Armed Forces. Considerations which entered
into this provision are as follows:
crilendar
and twenty
The lanO'uaae "* * * * within one hundred
b
d
•
•
days * '-' b *" bwas used as a means of providmg an a equate ut
fixed limitation on the period of the Presidential action. The
CongreSf? recognizes that the President has, :from time to time,
assumed a power to act from provision of treaties, laws, and
resolutions as well as from the Constitution itself which do not
constitute an explicit or specific authorization. This provision
enables Congress to consider the necessity or wisdom of a President's action and to require the President to abandon such action
if Congress is not persuaded that the action is in the interest of
the United States, or to endorse the action if Congress believes
it to be in the national interest. As is made clear in section 8 of
the resolution, this provision is not to be construed as a grant of
authority to the President to act for 120 days. Rather, it should
be considered a specific time limitation upon any power to act
assumed by the . President from sources other than a specific
authorization by Congress.
Nor should this limitation and the power contained in subsection ( c) be interpreted as limiting the means now available to
Congress and citizens to challenge the authority of the President
to act.
The language "* * * or is reqitired to be submitted * * *" takes
into account a situation in which the President for whatever
reason may decide not to submit a report. In that case, the 120day period would begin after the 72-hour period referred to in
section 3.
The language "* * * the President shall terminate any commitment * * *" obligates the President explicitly to stop the commitment or enlargement r..nd remove U.S. Armed Forces to which
the report refers.
The phrase "* * * wnless the Congress enacts a declaration of
wm· or a specific autlunization for the vse of United States
Armed Forces" spells out either of the two specific affervrnati1.:e
octiorus which the Congress would have to take in order for the
President to continue his action, namely, a declaration of war or
a specific authorization in the form of a joint resolution.
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Subsection (c) is another of the r esolutio n's major provisio ns. It
provide s for the termina tion of the Preside nt's action coYered in the,
report through passage of a concurr ent resoluti on by both Houses
before the end of the 120-clay period referre d to in section 4(b) and
notwith standin g section 4 (b). It is, in other words, an option of congressio nal action. Consid eration s '\\hich entered into the legislat i>e
languag e here are as follows :
The phrase "shall be clisengaged" has as its anteced ent the
Preside nt's action of commit ting U.S. Armed Forces. The intent
of the commit tee · was simply that the Preside nt shall stop the
action to which he has commit ted the forces by releasin g the
forces from the order which commit ted them, and removi ng them
from the situatio n.
The languag e "* ~' * if the Congress so dfrects by concurrent
1·esolution" is the heart of subsect ion ( c). It authori zes the use of
a concurr ent resoluti on to "Yeto" or disappr ove an action of the
Preside nt commit ting United States Armed Forces to hostilit ies.
In effect, the joint resoluti on "endow s" this concurr ent resoluti on
with the binding force of statute. Since the languag e applies to a
situatio n where there is no congres sional authori zation for the
Preside nt's action it thereby avoids the possibi lity of a Presiclcntial veto-a nd resultin g impasse- which would be possible on
a bill or a joint resolution. A discuss ion of the use of a concurr ent
resoluti on for this purpose may be found on pages 13-14.
Sections 5 and 6. Congressional prim·ity procedure
Section s 5 and 6 stipula te a specific congres sional priority procedure for conside ration of a relevan t bill or joint resoluti on which may
be introdu ced pursua nt to section 4(b) or a concurr ent resoluti on
introdu ced pursuan t to section 4 ( c). Section s 5 and 6 are, in other
words, the "antifil ibuster" provisio ns of the resoluti on. "\Vhilc it vrn.s
recogni zed that filibuste rs are primar ily a problem of the Senate, it
was felt that these provisi ons would protect the interest s of the House.
It would achieve that objectiv e, for exampl e, by allowin g the House
enough time to deal with any relevan t bill or resoluti on sent by the
Senate. Section 5 relates to section 4(b) and section 6 relates to section 4 ( c). In both cases, the languag e provide s for referra l to relevan t
bills or resoluti ons to the House Commi ttee on Foreign Affaii;s and
the Senate Foreign Relatio ns Commi ttee in accord with the traditional jurisdic tion of those commit tees.
The intent of the commit tee in includi ng sections 5 and 6 is to
establis h the status of relevan t legislat ion as "privile ged motions ,"
approx imate to the procedu re followe d when a dischar ge petition is
filed for the conside ration of a resoluti on.
TIMING OF SECTIO); ' 5

As prescrib ed in section 5 which reJates to section 4 (b), the timing of congres sional procedu res would be as follows :
Fo1'ty-fiv e days befo?'e end of 190-day pe1~iod.-Bi11 or joint
resoluti on must be introdu ced to be guaran teed protect ion of
commit tee ronsi derat.ion.

Thirty days before end of JBO-day pm'i()d.- One such resolution or bill must be reporte d out by committee.
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lVi'thin 3 legi-slati1Je days of being ?'epnrted b?J comniittee.Legislation becomes pending business of either Honse and shall
be rnted on and sent to the other body.
Fi f teen days before end of 1£0-day p erfod.-Legi slation :i.cted
upon by one body and sent to the other body and referred to
appropriate committee shall be reported out.
Wi thin 3 leg1'Blative days of being re7Jol'ted by committee in
other body.-- L egislation so reported shall 1Jecome pending busi ness and shall be voted on unless such body shall otherwise determine by yeas and nays.
End of l'EO-day period.-Pre sidential action must stop unless
previously sanctioned by Congress.
.
TIMING

m'

SECTION 6

The timing for congression al consideratio n under section 6, which
relates to section 4 ( c) is as follows:
Witkin 15 calendar days of introductio n of concurrent resolution.-One such resolution shall be reported out by committee
with recommend ations and shall become pending business.
TV ithin 3 legislative days of being Te ported out.- Shall be voted
on unless otherwise determined by yeas and nays.
Within 15 caZendaT days of concitrrent Tesolution po,.ssed by one
House and Te/erred to otlier body's appropriate committee .Shall be reported out by committee and become pending business.
Within .'J legislative days of being 1·eported out by committee. -Sha1l be voted on unless otherwise determined by yeas and nays.
S ection 7. T enninaticm of Congress
Section 7 deals with a situation in which a Congress terminates
during the 120-day period specified in subsection 4 (b) without having
taken final action to approve or disapprove a commitmen t of armed
forces.
The committee did not wish to force the President to cease a military act.ion abroad simply because Congress was not in session at the
expiration of 120 days and it had not been possible to take final action
before adjournmen t.
Thus, section 7 provides that in such a case the 120-day period shall
not expire sooner than 48 days after the convening of the next succeeding Congress, providing that a resolution or bill is introduced pursuant
to subsection •1 (b) within 3 days of the convening of the next succeeding Congress. This language is meant to insure that in any case
in 'Yhich the 120-day period is interrupted by statutory termination of
Congress without congressional action, there would be an extension of
the period. It also wonld allow the antifilibuste r provisions to come
into effect.
S ection 8. I nterpretatio n of act
Section 8 deals with the construction , intent, and effect of the resolution.
The intent of subsection (a) is to disclaim any intention of altering the constitution al grants of ''ar powers to the legislative and
execnti ve branches. It thereby h elps insure the constitution ality of
the resolution by making it clear that nothing in it can be interpreted
as changing in any way the powers delegated to each branch of govern-
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ident would come to an rnd npon adoption of concurrent resolutions
to that purpose. Among those acts were:
The Lend-Lease Act :
First \Yar Powers Act:
Emergency Price Control Act:
Stabilization Act of 19±2:
\Var Labor Disputes ~\ct. '
In more recent times both the Middle East Resolution and the Gu1f
of Tonkin Resolution provided for their repeal by concurrent resolution.
This use of a concurrent resolution has been accepted by various
authorities as a constitutionally valid prac:tice. It might be noted that
Senator Sam J. Ervin, a noted constitutional scholar, has authored a
bill which would permit international executive agreements to be
"vetoed" by the Congress through passage of a concurrent resolution.
This proposal has been endorsed by many constitutional experts and a
former Supreme Court justice.
The constitutional validity of such usage of a concurrent resolution
is based on the capacity of Congress to limit or to terminate the authority it delegates to the Executive. In the case of the war powers, the
Constitution is clear that the power to declare war, as well as the power
to raise and maintain an army and a nayy, belong to Congress. Cnder
the Constitution, the President is designatl.'cl as the Commander in
Chief to prnsecnte wars authorized by Congress.
\Vhen the President commits U.S. Armed Forces to hostilities
abroad on his own responsibility, he has, in effect, assumed congl'essional authority. Under this war powers rrsolntion the Congress-can
rescind that anthoritv as it sees fit bv a concurrent resolution and
thereby a mid the problem of a Presiclcntia l veto. The authority for
the Congress to establish a legislative process for rescinding an assmne(l
power to act on thR part of the President can be found in Article L
Section 8, of the Constitution through the "necessary and proper"
clause.
This authority of Congress 'ms recognized as legitimate when Congress passed legislation permitting the President to prosecute ·world
\Var II. This authority of Congress was recognized as legitimate in
the passage of the Middle East Resolution and the Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution. It is no less legitimate and constitutional today as embodied in this war powers resolution.
SurPLEMENTAL

V1nvs

OF RErRESEXT,\ TIYES l\L\TLLL\JW, BnoO:'.'ffIELD,

~fATIIIAS, GUYER, AXD VANDER ,J.-\GT

\Ve voted in committee to report this resolution because we strongly
support the reporting and consulting proYisions of the legislation, although we have equally strong reservations OYrr the operating proYisions. In our opinion the House should haYe the opportunity to debate the resolution.
It is our hoJ.>e. that a:; the House works its "·ill. _tl!e :Mrml!rrs "·ill
carefully scrutm1zc section 4 (b) and (c). In our op1mon, srct10n 4(b)
is dangerous and perhaps unconstitutional. It would unwisely put into
law a proYision \vhereby the failure of the Congress to :id eo11hl force
Presidential action with major national ancl international implications. Specifically, section 4(b) requirrs that within 120 calPlllln r days
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after a report is submitted or required to be submitted pursuant to
section 3, the President shall terminate any commitment and remorn
any enlargement of U.S. Armed Forces with resp<.'ct to which such
report was submitted. unless the Congress enacts n dec!araticm of war
or a. specific authorization for the use of U.S. Amwcl Forces. In our
opinion, the Con_!!ress ought to exercise its po\\·ers in a positfre 'YaY
and not have major consequences ensue from the inaction of the
Congress.
Th<.'rn are seYeral objections to terminating the PresiJ(•nfs authority
in this manner. Recognizing that the war powe1·s an'" sh:i n·d by the
Prrsidcnt and the Congress, the President-to cite on<.' cxample--ob,·iously has the authority to commit U.S. Armed Forcl'S stationed
onrseas to hostilities in order that they might protect themseln:s from
attack or threat of imminent attack. \Ye doubt that the Conrrress can
constitutionally terminate the President's authority to protect the
Armed Forces. \Ve further doubt that thr Congrr:-s can constitutionally terminate the President's authority by a failure to act, as proYided for by section 4 (b).
This section appears to be as unwise 11s it may be unconstitutional.
Section 4 (b) could re<J.uire the disengagement of our Armed Forces
enn in the face of a continuing attack. It could destroy an ach-ersary·s
incentive to reach an early settlement of a dispute, since he sun•ly
would hope that the Congress- by failure to act or otherwise- ,rnuld
comr,el the President to disengage U.S. Armed Forces.
" e should alrn consider the constitutionality of section 4. ( c), which
would permit the Congress by a concurrent resolution to require the
President to disengage U.S. ~\.rmed Forces from hostilities. 'Ye have
no problem with the policy envisioned in section 4 ( c) ; namely that in
exercising a shared constitutional power a majority of both Houses
of Congress should have the power to require the disengagement of
Arnw<l Forces committed to hostilities bv the President without congressional approYal.
·
• ·
IVe would, however, call attention to the constitutional question of
whether a concurrent resolution, not requiring the approval of the
Presi<lPnt., would be binding upon the President.
'VVrr,LIAM

S. MAILLB.no,

s.

\VILLIAM
BROOMFIBLD,
ROBERT B. (Bon) MATIIIAs,
TEXXTSOX G-c-YER,

~m-

GuY

V.1.~L>ER JAoT.

::LD,

1gly
. al-

Si:i>rLE~tF:~TAJ,

)l'O-

\Ve concur that there is great need for war po\Yers legislation. Cong ress must possess the means by which it can act on the qnestion of
placing U.S. Armed Forces in combat. House Joint Resolution 542
goes a Jong way to\Yard providing such a mechanism.
Nevertheless, the lang ua ge in section 4(\J) troubles ns. It permits
the exercise of congressional
throllgh innction. It is our opillinn
that in onler to fulfill its constitutimrnl resp onsibility, Congress must
act, whether it be in n, positiYe or negative manner.
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would have refused to appr°'·c Presidential action throuah the mech·
anism provided in this measure. Congress at the time "·0°uld have declared war, had that been requested~ or we would have specifically
authorized the use of our Armed Forces.
Honse Joint Resolution 542 cannot give Congress foresight or "·isdorn. and will not force an uncooperative Executi\-e to be more fol'thcoming. In fact, it may achie,·e just the opposite effect. A P resident
fac<:>d with a possible congressional veto of his actions mio-ht be
tempted to circumYent Congress. He might, for example, app~al di rectly to the American people in order to force Congress to support
him. If that were to happen, Congress could be virtually excluded
from the decisionmaking process. Mor<:>over, House Joint Resolution
5±2, which seeks to provide a "trip wire," invoking restrictions on Executh-e action, might ·well encourage a President to be Jess than candid
when setting forth the circumstances and justifications for his actions.
Following :tre our views in more detail with respect to each section
of the resolution.
·
Section 2, arnl most of section 3, seek to insure rcnsonable consultation with Congress, by reri.uiring submission of reports to Congress by
the President " ·henever he commits the U .S. forces to hostilities or
potentially hostile situations, or when he enlarges our combat forces
already located in foreign nations. Essentially the sa me provisions
lHne been cn:tcted previously by the House of Representatives in two
preceding Congresses. Section 4(a), which seeks to insure prompt
action by Congress on snch reports, also is the same language as that
aheatly twice appron•cl by the House. \Ve consider these requirements
to be entirely appropriate.
'Ye have reservations, howc\·er, about the wisdom of the inclusion
of section 3 ( d), language \Yhich \VHS not contained in the resolutions
pn•\·iously approYecl by the Honse. Secti0n 3 ( c1) requires that the
Presicknt communicate to Congress the estimated financial cost of any
commitment of U.S. forces outside the United States. 'Vlrnt point
Y.-onld there be in requiring the President to announce at the outset of
:t national sccmity emergency his judgment as to the cost of committing of our forces? It may be argued that Congress needs a specific
Pstimate of costs in order to help us make up our minds about whether
or not to snpport the Presi<lent. In our opinion, that information
" ·ould be of no particulnr value to Congress but might be extremely
rnrn:tlin2' to an enemy. \Ye believe that Congress would receive aclequak information nrnler the requirements of the other subsections of
section 3, arnl that the aclvantages to be gai11ed by hostile powers
through the required financial disclosure would far outweigh any
innementa l benefit to Congress.
Section 4: (b) and ( c) are at the heart of our objections to the resolutions. Section 4 (b) provides that the President at the encl of 120 days,
without regard eYen to the immediate safety of our armed forces,
must 1erminate any invoh·ement of U.S. forces in hostilites outside
the United States, and withdraw newly dispatched combat forces
from the area of any foreign country (except for supply, replacenwnt, l'epair or training deploymrnts), unless the Congrnss by that
time has enacted a declaration of war or "specifically" authoriz.ecl the
use of om· Armed Forces.
·
This effort to limit the Presidenfs power- by the failure of Cong n·s::; to take affirmative action- strikes us as highly dangerous. For
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example,. suppose the President were to commit troops in Europe in
ordl'r to defend our 01rn country? That. he has such power as Commnrnlrr in Chief is not rha llenged, but the 120-day limitation might
make it 11 ces~al'y for him to \vithc.lraw troops already fully committed
to combat. At best, the limitation coulcl only be construed as an effort
to cirellmscribe sharply his ability to continue to exercise his po\YCr.
To arnitl such a reyersal of national policy, a President might hurrictlly escalate hosti1ities, to force Congress to support him, or in an
effort to win the conflict " ·ithin 120 days-or an enemy might seek to
amid ne~otiating a settlement in the belief that the President "·oulcl
soon be fo;rced to withdraw our troops. Thus the 120-day proYision
rnigl1t actually promote, rather than deter, our i1woh·ement in
hostilities.
Proponents rna:r argue that in such a situation Congress would
recognize the necessity of declaring war, or of specifically authorizing
the use of troops. As a practical matter, however, Congress does not
always move qnickly a11fl a leg islatiYe dendlock might develop. l\[on:ovcr, i.n our opinion it is highly undesirable for Congress, through its
own inaction, to be able to determine whether a course of Presidential
action should be continued.
The manifold constitutional and national security problems created
by the 120-chy proYision o:f section 4 (b) are compounded by section
4 ( c). This secti1m provides that hostilities and deployments may be
terminated by Congress alone at any time within the 120-day period,
by means of a concurrent resolution having no force of law.
If the Commander in Chief, acting within his constitutional authority, orders our forces to deploy or to engage in hostilities, Con!!Tess may affect such artion if it " ·ishes, hnt necessarily mnst do so
through use of its constituti.on~lly granted pmrers. By seeking to
provide that a concnrrent resolnt10n shall ha Ye the force of la\Y, \Ye are
embarking on an extremely dangerous, ancl probably unconstitutional
rourse of ndion.
There may be cases in which Congress has specifically authorized
hostilities or deplo~·ments by constitutional m€'ans other than a clcclaration of war. under Article I, Section 7 of the Constitution, au . thority gmnted by any bill, order or resolntion may be rcppaJecl or
amended only thron;:rh the same process: once Congress has g iYen its
consent to legislation it may not be \Yithclra,vn unilaterally by the
Congress ·with less than a t"o-thi.rcls vote.
Section 5 is another example of the diffic111ty of trying to establish
rigid procedures " ·here, in fact, flexibility is rccp1ired. During rnmmittce consideration it 'ms clear that the practical effects of the time
requirements were not adequately explored. For example, the question
was raised, if the beginning of the last 45 <lays of the 120-day period
coincided with the end of a Congress, " ·ould be the rn days for committee consideration be binding upon the next Congress? A related question was \vhether Congress would be able to organize quickly enotwh
to meet the deadline. These questions, in onr opinion, were not ,a~1swered satisfactorily.
'Vhile sections 7 and 8 are generally helpful, given their context, ''e
strongly oppose the requirement of section V that this resolution be
applied retroacti.vely to cover hostilities existing on the day of its
enactment '"hich were previously authorized and initiated.
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WAR POWERS RESOLUTION
P.L. 93-148
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The proper and most useful role for Congress to play, ju decisions
of war and peace, cannot be developed through confrontation ''ith the
Executive. To function effectively, particularly in times of national
crisis, our system of government must exhibit a maximum amount of
cooperation bebveen the two branches-executive and legislative. In
the past such cooperation has been the means by w·hich we haYe
achieved successful policy decisions. It is to this end that we should
be striving. House Joint Resolution 542 will not help- indeed, we believe it will seriously impede-the achievement of this objective .
PETER I-I. B. FRELINGHUYSEN,
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,

,:v.

VERNON
THOl\fSON,
HERilERT BURKE.
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CONFERENCE REPORT NO. 93-547
JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMEKT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the joint resolution (H.J. Bes. 542) coneerning the
war powers of Congress and the President, submit the following joint
statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect
of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommeude.d in the
accompanying conference report;
The Senate amendment to the joint resolution struck out a..11 afte1·
the resolving clause and insei·ted .a new text. Under the {'Onference
agreement the House reeedes with an amendment 'rhieh substitutes a
1ww rext explained be.low except for clerical .corrections, incidental
changes made necessary by reason of agreements reached by .the confrrees, and minor drafting and c.larifying changes.
SHOUT TITLE

Section 1 of the Senate amendment substituted ""Wai· Powers Act"
as a short title in lieu of the short. title "\Var Powers Resoh1tion of
rnfan in the House joint resolution. Section l of the conferm1ce substitute provides a short title of "\Var Powers Resolution".
PPRPOSE

A~D

POLICY

The Senate amendment contained a section €ntitled "Purpose and
Policy" (section 2) ·and a section entitled "Emergency Use of the
Armed Forces" (section 3) which defined the emergency powers of the
President to introduce United States Armed Forces into hostilities or
situations of imminent hostilities.
The House joint resolution did not contain similar provisions.
The conference report contains a section entitled "Puroose and
Policy". The new sect10n states that:
(a) the purpose of the joint resolution 1s to fulfill the int.1mt of the
framers of the Constitution of the United States and insnre that the
collective judgment of both the Congress and the President will
2 U.S.Cong. & Adm.News ' 73-40
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by the full conunittee in the bill, the

forty-elght hours from and after the taking

such action.
amom1t of my r>roposed amendment and, ofSEC.
3. Not later than ninety days after the
finally, the figure for the items covered receipt of the r eport o! the Presiden~ probe
should
amendments
of
package
my
if
vided !or in section 2 o! this Act, the Congress, by the enactment within such period
adopted.

PROPOSED AMENDMEN T TO WAR
POWERS RESOLUTIO N
<Mr. DENNIS asked and was given
permission to address the House ~or 1
minute and to revise and extend his remarks ~d include extraneous material.)
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, when we consider the
war powers resolution, House Joint Resolution 542, on Wednesday afternoon under the 5-minute rule, I intend to offer as
an amendment, in the nature of a substitute, a war powers bill which I have
drawn which would differ in several im.;.
portant; respects from that resolution,
notably in the fact that under my bill
an affirmative vote on the part of the
Congress would be necessary in order to
require the President to terminate hostilities abroad rather than permitting the
expiration of a time by inaction on our
part which would bring such hostilities
to a close.
Mr. Speaker, I insert in the RECORD
at this point my proposed amendment:
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY
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l\:IR.

D E NNIS JN THE

NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO THE Bn..L, HOUSE
JOINT RESOLUTION 542, AS REPORTED

Strike out all after the enacttng clause
and insert in lieu thereof the following:
SECTION 1. In the e.bsence of a declaration
of war by the Congress or of a mllitary
<i.ttn.c!< upon the United States. Its territories
or possessions, the Armed Forces o! the
United States shall not be committed to
combat or Intr oduced Into a situation where
combat ls Imminent or llltely at any place
outside of t ile United States, its terrltorles
and possessions, withnut prior n otlce to and
specific prior authorization by the Congress,
ex.:ept in case o! emergency or necessity, the
existence of which emergency or n ecessity 1s
to b e d etermined by the President o! the
United States.
SEC. 2. Whenever, in the absence of a
declaration o! war by the Congress or cf a
military attack upon the United States. its
territories or possessions, the Presldent of
the United States nevertheless determines
that an emergency or necessity exists which
justifies such action. and shall, by consequence, commit the Armed Forces of the
United States to combat or shall 1L.troduce
them Into a situation where combat ls imminent or likely at any place outside o! the
United States. i ts territories or possessions,
without prior n otice to and authorlza.tlon by
the Congress, as is provided and authorized
Ju such cases under and pursuant to the provision s of section 1 of this Act, the President
shall report such action to the Congress in
writing. a s expeditiously as possible and, in
all events, within twenty-four hours from and
after the taking of s uch action. Such report
shall contain a full account o! the circumstances under which s u ch action was taken
and shall set forth the facts and circumstances relied \tpon by the President as authoriz ing and justifying the SPme. In the
event the Congress Is 11ot In si,sslon the
President shall forthwith convene the Congress in an extrnorclinnry session l\Ild shall
make such rer,>ort to the Congress as expeditiously a& possible and, in all events, within

of a blll or resolution appropriate to the
purpose. shall either approve, ratify, confirm,
and authorlze the continuation of the action
taken by the Presldent and reported to the
Congress. or shall disapprove and require the
discontinuanc e of the same.
SEC. 4. It the Congress, acting pursuant to
and under the provisions of section 3, sh:i.11
approve, ratify, and confirm c.nd shall authorize the continuation of the action taken
by the Pres!dent and so reported to the Congress, the President shall thereafter report
periodically 1n writing te> the Congress at
intervals of not more than slX months as to
the pr:>gress of any hostil!tles involved and as
to the status of t.'J.e situation. and the Congress shall, within a period of thirty days
from and after the receipt of each such sixmonth report, again take action by the enactment of an a ppropriate bill or resolutlon, to
either ratify, approve . conllrm, and authorize
the continuation of the action of the President, including any hostilities which may be
involved, or to disapprove and require the
discontinuanc e o! the same.
S EC. 5. II the Congress shall at any time,
acting under the provisions of section 3 or
section 4, disapprove the action of the President and require the discontinuanc e of the
same, then the President shall discontinue
the action so taken by him and so r eported
to the Congress, and shall terminate any
hostilities which may be In progress and shall
withdraw, disengage, and redeploy the Armed
Forces or the United States which may be involved. just :>.s expeditiously as may be poss!ble having r egard to, and consistent with,
the safety of the Armed Forces of the United
States, the necessary defense and protection
of the United States, Its t erritories and possessions, the safety of citizens and nationals
of the United States who may be Involved,
and the reasonable safety and necessities, P.fter due and reasonable n otice, o! allied or
friendly nationals and troops.
SEC. 6. For the purposes of thls Act the
Panama Canal Zone shall be taken and
deemed to be a territory or possession of the
United States.
SEc. 7. Nothing contained in this Act shall
alter or abrogate any obligation Imposed on
the United States by the provisions of any
treaty to which the United States is presently a party.
SEC. 8. If any provision of this Act or the
aµpllcation thereof to any particular circumstance or situation is held invalid, the remainder of this Act, or the application of
such provlslon to any other circumstance or
situation, shall not be affected thereby.
SEc. 9. T".nis Act shall take etrect on the
date of Its enactment but shall not apply
to h ostllltles in which the Armed Forces
of the Unlted States are involved on the
effective date of this Act.

[Roll No. 272)
Mills, Ark.
Eckhard;
Abdnor
Minish
Fisher
Adams
Moorhead,
Anderson, Cali!.Flynt
Moss
Ford,
Andr~ws, N.C.
Murphy, l'
Wil!lnm D.
Ashbrook
O'Nelll
Gibbons
Badillo
P atman.
Gray
Bea rel
Pepper
Gross
Ball
Powell, Ol
Gubse::o
Blatnik
Price, Tex
Guyer
Breaux
Reid
Hanna
Burke. Call!.
P...xiino
Burlison, ?>Io. Heinz
Rooney, N
Hogan
Chisholm
Ryau
Icl.J.ord
Clark
Danielson

Jarman

Delan:?y

Landr.im.

D'.1.vis, S.C.
D el! urns

Derwinski
Diggs

Jordan

McCormack
McKinney
Maraziti

Stokes

Thompso1
W i~ins

Young, :\l

The SPEAKER. On this rollca·
Members have recorded their prE
by electronic device, a quorum.
By unanimous consent, furthe!
ceedings under the call were disi:
with.
CONFERENC E REPORT ON
7447, SUPPLE.i\ifENTAL APPP.OJ
TIONS, l!J73
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, I c
the conference report on the bill
7447) making supplementa l appr
tions for the fiscal year ending ,Ji.:
1973, and for other purposes, ar
unanimous consent that the staterr
the managers be read in lieu 1
report.
The Clerk read the title of the 1
The SPEAKER. Is there object
the request of the gentleman
Texas?
There was no objection.
The Clerk read the statement.
(For conference report and stat
see proceedings of the House of Ji
1973.)
The SPEAKER. The gentlema1
Texas is recognized for 30 minute
GENERAL LEAV!'!:

Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker,
unanimous consent that all Mem
the House may have 5 legislative·,
which to r evise and extend their r1
in the RECORD in regard to the i::
conference report on the supple
appropriatio n bill and also on E
the amendments in dis2.greemer
that all Members may have pen
to insert tables and extraneous
in connection with their remar~
The SPEAKER. Is there objec
the r equest of the gentlemar.
Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, I
going to try to make a dramatic
CALL OF THE HOUSE
but what I am about to say is sigi
Mr. WYDLER. Mr. Speaker, I make and important and it relates to w
the point of order that a quorum is not conferees have done on this bill
present.
, t all of us as Members of tl
ve done on appropriati
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quon
gTessis not present.
since th~ current fiscal year 197:
on July i ; 1972.
Mr. McFALL. Mr. Speaker, I mov
call of the House.
This bill is for about $3.3 billi
as large as the $32 billion Labo
A call of the House was ordered.
The call was taken by electronic d - bill which will be before us tomor1
it seems to me it does merit cm
vice, and the following Members faile
and explanation.
to respond:

•
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SEC. 103. The Comm ission ls autho
rized to
PER SON AL EXP LAN ATIO N
perfo rm cons truct ion desig n servi
not expe ct any new costs as
ces for any
Com missi on cons truct ion proje ct
Mr.
PEP PER . Mr. ·spea ker, with re- enac tmen t of this legis latio n. a resu lt of
when
ever
(1) such constructi on proje ct has
Mr. Spea ker, the fram ers of the Conclude d in a propo sed autho rizat ion been in- gard to rollc all No. 273, I was deta ined
bill
mitte d to the Cong ress by the Commtrans - on official busin ess and did not retu rn stitu tion were expl icit in their desir e
~.hat the ultimate warm akin
and (2) the Comm iss ion deter mine ission until after the vote was take n.
g powe rs be,
s that
the proje ct is of such urgen cy that
Had I been prese nt, I woul d have vote
m the h ands of the Cong ress, the
const
rucd
repre tion of the proje ct shou ld be
"aye
."
senta
tives of the peop le.
prom ptly upon enac tmen t of legis initia ted
Also,
Mr.
This is a salu tary prop osal.
Spea ker, on rollc all No.
lation appropr iating fund s for its const ructi
I was agai n deta ined on official busin274, the disti ngui shed Com mitte I comm end
e on Fore ign
ess
SEC. 104. Whe n so speci fied in anon.
and
did not retur n until the vote was Affa irs, after long delib erati ons
priat ion Act, trans fers of amou nts appro on the
betw
een take n.
subje ct, for bring ing forth this rernl
"Ope ratin g expen ses" and " Plan t
uand capit al
Had I been prese nt, I woul d have vote
tion
to
equip ment " may be made as provi
be
cons
idere
d by the House.
d
ded in such
''no."
appro priat ion Act.
I there fore urge the adop tion of Hous
e,
SEC. 105. AMENDMENT OF PRIOR YEAR
Reso lutio n 456 in orde r that we may
Acrs .dis- 1
(P.) Secti on 101 of Publi c Law
cuss
and
deba te this very impo rtant
91~273, as
PRO VID ING FOR CON SIDE RAT ION
amen ded, is furth er amen ded by
ure, Hous e Join t Reso lutio n 542. ij
ing from subse ction (b) (1), proje (1) strikOF HOU SE JOIN T RES OLU TION meas
ct
711-e,
Mr.
MAR TIN of Nebr aska . Mr. Spea k- !
gaseo us diffu sion prod uctio n supp
542, WAR POW ERS OF CON GRE SS er, I yield
ort facili myse lf 5 minu tes.
ties, the figur e "$72, 020,0 00" and subs
AND THE PRE SIDE NT
tituti
ng
Mr. Spea ker, as the gent lema n from ,
there for the figur e "$105 ,900,0 00",
(2)
strik
Mr. PEP PER . Mr. Spea ker, by direc Flor ida has expl ained , Hous e Reso lutio n
ing from subse cti.on (b) (1), proje
ct 71- 1- f,
- 456 prov ides
proce ss equip ment modi ficati ons, gaseo
for an open rule and 3
us dif- tion of the Com mitte e on Rule s, I call of
s :
fusio n pl.ant s, the figur e "$34, 400,0
te on Hous e Join t Reso lutio nhour
up
Hous
e
Reso
lutio
00"
n
456
and
and ask for its thedeba
subs tituti ng there for the figur e
war
powe
rs reso lutio n of 1973. 542, !,
"$172 ,100,- imm ediat e cons idera tion.
000", and (3) strik ing from subse
The resol ution direc ts the Pres iden
The Cler k read the resol ution , as
(9), proje ct 71- 9, fire, safet y, and ction (b)
cons ult with the Cong ress befo re t to
adeq
uacy
follo
ws:
of opera ting cond ition s proje cts,
durin g the com mitm ent of UrS. force and
vario
H. RES. 456
s to
cat ions, the figur e "$69, 000,0 00" and us lohosti le situa tions .
Reso lved, That upon the adop
tutin g there for the figur e "$193 ,000,0 subs tition of this
00".
This resol ution requ ires the Pres iden ,
resol ution it shall be in order to
(b) Secti on 106 o! Publi c Lav 91-27
t I
move that
3, as the Hous e resol ve
amen ded, is furt11 er amen ded by
Itself into the Com mitte e to repo rt to the Cong ress with in 72 hour s i
addin g the of the Whol
e Hous e on the State of the Unio n when ever , with out spec ific cong ressi onal
follow ing sente nce at .the end of
the present for the consi
text of subse ction (a) there of:
derat ion of the joint resol ution auth oriza tion, he com mits U.S.
force s to
(H ..J. Res. 542) conc ernin g the war
"Not withs tandi ng the foreg oing, autho
powe rs hosti le situa tions , oi· place s, or subs tanriz11.of
Cong
ress and the President. After gention of addit ional appro priat ions for
tially
incre
ases
U.S. force s on forei gn soil.
the con- eral debat e, whic
duct of Proje ct Defin ition Phas
h shall be confi ned to the
Sect ion 4Cb) prov ides that with in 120
e
subse quen t to the execu tion of activ ities joint resol ution and shall conti nue not to
the
days
afore
after the repo rt is subm itted the '
- excee d three hours , to be equa
ment ioned coop erativ e arran geme
lly divid ed and
nt,
amou nt of $2,00 0,000 , is hereb y a'-!th in the contr olled by the chair man and ranki ng Pres iden t is to , term inate any com mitorize d.". mino rity m embe r of
(c) Secti on 101 of Publi c Law
the Com mitte e on For- men t of U.S. troop s cove red by the repo rt ,
amen ded by (1) strik ing from 92- 314 Is eign Affai rs , the joint resol ution shall be unle ss Cong ress spec ifica lly auth orize
subse
s ·
ction
read
for
amen dmen
(b) (1), proje ct 73-1~. comp onen
t test facil- rule. At the conc t unde r the five- minu te the com mitm ent.
ity, Oak Ridge , Tenn essee , the figur
lusio n of the consi derat ion
Cong
ress
is
also
allow ed to orde r the
475,0 00" and subs tituti ng there for e "$20, - of the joint resol ution for amen dmen t, the Pres iden t to
the
disen gage from com bat op"$26, 675,0 00", and (2) strik ing from figur e Comm ittee shall rise and repor t the joint erati
ons
subse
at
any
c- resol ution to the Hous e with
time befo re ihe 120- day
tion (b) (5), proje ct 73- 5- h, SBG
such amen d- perio d ends
proto type ment s as may have been
thro ugh pass age of a connucle ar prop ulsio n plant , West Milto
adop ted, and the
n,
New
curr
previ
ent
ous ques tion shall be consi dered
resol ution . Gene rally a conc urYork , the figur e "$56, 000,0 00" and
as
subs titut- order ed on the joint
ing there for the figur e "$125 ,000,0
resol ution and amen d- r ent resol ution does not requ ire a sign a00".
ment
s
there
to
to final passa ge witho ut in- ture by the Pres iden t.
SEC. 106. RESCISSIO N.-(a ) Publ ic
Law 91- terve ning moti on excep
273, as amen ded, ls furth er amen
t one moti on to reI shou ld like to anal yze very quick
scind ing there from autho rizat ion d ed by re- comm it.
and brief ly; Mr. Spea ker, some of ly
for a projthe
ect, excep t for fund s heret ofore
The SPEA KER . The gentlema n from prov ision s in this join t resol ution .
oblig ated,
as follow s:
Firs
Flor
t
of
ida
all,
is
it
recog
requ
ires the Pres ident to
nized for 1 hour .
Proje ct 71-5- a, addit ion to phys ics
Mr. PEP PER . Mr. Spea ker, I yield 30 repo rt with in 72 hour s to the Hous e and
(hum an r adiob iolog y facili ty), Argobuild ing
nne Na- minu tes to the
Sena
te
in
tiona l Labo rator y, Illino is, $2,00 0,000
able gent lema n
Ne- U.S. milit resp ect to hosti le actio n by the
bras ka (Mr. MARTIN) and pendfrom
ary. Then the resol ution sets
(b) Publi c Law 92- 314 Is amen ded .
ing that forth
by
rescind ing there from . autho rizat ion
I yield myse lf such time as I may
five diffe rent reaso ns whic h the
for
ect, excep t for fund s heret ofore oblig a proj- cons ume.
Pres iden t mus t repo rt in writi ng
ated, as
exfollow s:
Mr. Spea ker, Hous e Reso lutio n 456 pro- plain ing his actio ns; ·
Proje ct 73- 1- 1, radio activ e solid waste
One of thes e is as follo ws: The estivides for an open rule with 3 hour
res of mate d
ducti on faclll ty, I,os Alam os Scien
tific Lab- gene ral deba te on Hou se Join
finan cial cost of such com mitm ent
orato ry, New Mexi co, $750, 000.
t Reso lu- or
such enla rgem
tion 542, a

j

resol ution conc ernin g the
powe rs of Cong ress and the Pres idenwar
The joint resol ution prov ides that t.the
Pres iden t mak e a form al repo rt to
the
Cong ress when ever , with out a decla ratio
of war or othe r prior speci fic cong n
ressiona l auth oriza tion, he take s signi fican
milit ary actio n, by eithe r the com mit-t
m ent of U.S. Arm ed Forc es to hosti lities
outsi de the Unit ed State s, the com mitGEN ERA L LEA VE
men t of com bat-e quip ped U.S. force
s to
Mr. PRIC E of Illino is. Mr. Spea ker, any forei gn natl.on, or
the subs tanti al
I ask unan imou s cons ent that all Mem
enla
r
geme
nt
of
com
bat-e quip ped U.S.
bers may have 5 legislativ e days
whic h force s alrea dy in a forei gn natio n.
to exte nd their r emar ks on the in
bill
Hous
just
e Join t Reso lutio n 542 also deni
passe d.
to the Pres iden t the auth ority to com es
mit
The SPEA KER . Is there obje ction to U.S.
Arm ed Forc es for more than 120
the requ est of the gent lema n from Illidays
with
out speci fic congressi onal
nois ?
appr oval .
Ther e was no obje ction .
'TI1e Com mitte e on Fore ign Affa irs does
The Sena te bill was orde red to be read
a third time , was read the third time
,
and passe d.
A moti on to reco nside r was laid on the
table .
A simi lar Hou se bill (H.R . 8662) was
l aid on the table .

ent of force s.
Mr. Spea ker, it is virtu ally impo ssibl
for the Pres iden t or any othe r indiv iduae
l
to mak e an estim ate as to the cost
ture activ ities in this area . This isof fujust
one of the weak ness es in this bill.
Then it prov ides in secti on 4Cb) that
with in 120 calen da r days after a repo
rt is
subm itted or is reou ired to be subm itted
purs uant to secti on 3, the Pres iden t shall,
term inate any com mitm ent or remo
any enla rgem ent of the Arm ed Forcve
es
over seas.
Mr. Spea ker, I note that the biil says
:

With in 120 calen dar dr,ys after
a repor t
Is subm itted or is requi red.

Evid ently the auth ors of this legis lation are not sure the Pres iden t will com
ply with it. Evid ently the a utho rs
ibis
bill are not sure that the Pres idenof
t constitu tiona lly has to resp ond to this
action by the Cong ress itself , beca use they

I
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Mr. WOLF F. I refer the gentle man to
the comm ittee report . I am also a member of the Comm ittee on Foreig n Affair s,
as was the gentle man who preced ed me.
In the report the use of a concu rrent
any
Notwit hstand ing subsec tion (b), at
the gen- resolu tion is discussed at length . It eviof
time
The
KER.
SPEA
The
Forces
time that the United States Armed
dences how, during World War II, this
n has again expire d.
are engage d in hostili ties outside the terri- tlema
Speak
Mr.
ska.
Nebra
device was used on the Lend- Lease Act,
and
of
IN
ions
MART
possess
its
Mr.
tory of the United States,
es.
minut
onal
or
war
additi
2
of
the Price Contro l Act, the War Labor Act,
f
tion
mysel
declara
yield
a.
t
I
er,
territor ies withou
can
ss,
you
er,
Congre
the
Speak
or
Mr.
ization
y,
and so forth. So that the device of conauthor
quentl
c
Conse
other specifi
such forces shall be diseng aged by the Presi- see that sectio n 4C does not have much curren t resolu tion has been used in the
dent if the Congre ss so directs by concur rent substa nce as far as the Const itution is past consti tution ally and effecti vely.
r esoluti on.
Mr. FREL INGH UYSE N. Will the genconce rned and as far as Senat or ERVIN'S
on im- tlema n yield again on that point?
The Comm ission on Rules, Mr. Speak - testim ony before our comm ittee ned.
Mr. MART IN of Nebraska. I yield to
er, h as h eld extens ive hearin gs on the pound ment legisla tion is concer gen·
the
Will
N.
gentle man.
legisla
the
UYSE
This
INGH
tion.
FREL
legisla
Mr.
t
ndmen
impou
Mr. FREL INGH UYSE N. I might say
tion on which we have h eld our hearin gs tlema n yield t o me on that point?
lttee
Mr. MART IN of Nebraska. I yield to the illustr ations used in the commresowas autho rized by the gentle man from
rrent
concu
to
t
respec
the
with
of
an
report
man.
chairm
the
gentle
N),
the
Texas (Mr. MAHO
the
Mr. FREL INGH UYSE N. As a memb er lution s involv e power s grante d by
Comm ittee on Appro priatio ns. Senat or
a time
ities
author
ost
of the Comm ittee on Foreig n Affair s, I Congr ess to the Presid ent during
ERVIN, one of the forem
man of hostilities with the propo sal that those
in Congr ess on the Const itution , testi- would like to congr atulat e the gentleesses
power s can be termin ated by concu rrent
for pointi ng out some of the weakn
fied before our comm ittee.
g about the
The bill of the gentle man from T exas in the langua ge and provis ions of the resolu tion. Here we are talkin
constitution al power of the Presid ent.
(Mr. MAHON) has a simila r provis ion in joint resolu tion.
ate
With respec t to the concu rrent resolu - This is an attem pt to deny or abrog
regard to a concu rrent resolu tion counfnnds tion propos al, the pros and cons and the that power .
·
terma nding the impou ndmeu t of if
the
So the situat ion with respec t to the
by the Presid ent. It states that
wisdo m and consti tution ality of that
funds are impou nded and the Congr ess provis ion were discus sed in the comm it- concu rrent resolu tions develo ped during
acts within 60 days, with a concu rrent tee. It should be pointe d out at the outset a war-ti me pe1iod is quite differe nt from
resolu tion, the funds would immed iately of this discus sion-a nd I hope we have a their attem pt to curtai l Presid ential
of troops as
be releas ed.
reason able discu ssion- that the l'eason power over the dispos ition
Mr. Speak er, I questi oned Senat or for the concu rrent resolu tion was an the Comm ander in Chief.
Mr. MART IN of Nebra ska. I apprec iERVIN on this point. Let me rea d from the aware ness on the part of the propo nents
colloq uy I had with Senat or ERVIN on the that if a joint resolu tion were the mecha - ate the gentle man from New Jersey
day that he testifie d. This is Mr. Marti n nism with which to expres s disapp roval, pointi ng that out.
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concu
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order to have a more extend ed time to
proved by him shall be repasse d b y twothirds of the Senate and House of Repre- olutio n.
debate it.
But I do want to point out a concu rsentati ves.
Mr. MART IN of Nebra ska. I would
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provid
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Mr. DU PONT . Mr. Speaker, will the
Consti tution itself.
Mr. MART IN of Nebra ska. I appre- gentle man yield?
legisla
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h
it
e
becaus
ls
It
.
I
Senato r ERVIN
ciate the gentle man's remar ks, and
Mr. MART IN of Nebra ska. I yield to
tive effect. That ls what it ls d esigned to believe he is exactl y right. I think this
which
gentle man from Delaw are.
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pass
have. You cannot
will raise more consti tution al questi ons
Mr. DU PONT . Mr. Speak er, I do not
is not subjec t to the Presid ential veto which
time.
t
presen
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than we have
want to prolon g the debate on the rule,
hn.s legislat ive effect. This certain ly has
Mr. WOLF F. Will the gentle man yield? but I do think the gentle man from New
legls!at ive effect.
very
yield
I
ska.
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of
IN
Mr. MART
J ersey missta tes the consti tution al arguMr. MARTIN of Nebras ka. Then, in yonr
gentle man.
, t ile Preside nt would have the power briefly to the

h ave put in the phrase , "or is requir ed
to be submi tted."
Mr. Speak er, let us take a look at section 4(c). It states as follow s:

opinion

to veto a concur rent resolut ion action by the
Congre ss?
Senato r ERVIN. That ls right. That would
be the second time he would have a chance
to vet o the same propos ition r eally.
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still be
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l military crises.
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involve
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Affairs Commi ttee in July of States. Wisely, the bill speaks only to
plowed this ground many times before, 1970 on war power:; legislat ion I noted commit ments to hostilit ies abroad. It reto Conand I do not think we have a prima facie
growing unease and alarm pervadi ng quires that the Preside nt report commit
s
case so far as constitu tional interpr eta- the
and the Congre ss over gress within 72 hours after he
public
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of
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sudden
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Mr. Speake r, I yield such time as he Is not difficult to explain: it Is the direct less Congre ss enacts a declara tion of
may consum e to the gentlem an from product of a long, bitter, divisive war which war or a specific authori zation fo1· use
Illinois (Mr. ANDERSON).
has been almost exclusiv ely an Executiv e of U.S. Armed Forces within 120 days
Mr. ANDER SON of Illinois . Mr. underta king. If the traumat ic Vietnam ex- after the submiss ion of the report., then
perience teaches us anything , it Is that such the Preside nt must terminate all such
Speake r, I rise in suppor t of the rule.
and
Mr. Speake r, I think the House Foreign heavy commitm ents of America n blood
have strong democra tic sanc- activitie s.
Affairs Commi ttee is to be comme nded treasure mustare
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a sound and strong war powers
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have felt for some time now that the of the Executiv e . . . We simply cannot af- procedu res for a congres sional role conCongress must take affirma tive action to ford to underta ke another major commit - tained in this resoluti on are reasona ble,
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I think those words ring just
ably on the war powers resoluti on. The
Like the Zablock i bill, my bill would today and explain the basic need for the nationa l interes t require s Co:igre ss to
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require prior consult ation betwee
type of legislat ion which we are today share respons ibility with the execuiiv c
Preside nt and Congre ss on commit ting conside ring. The time has come to rlght at the onset of all wars. \Ve owe it to
Americ an forces oversea s, would require that imbalan ce in a respons ible manne r ourselv es and to the Americ an people
that Preside nt to make a full report in and to reinvolv e the Congre ss in the whom we serve.
writing to the Congre ss when forces are war making process . I think the AmerMs. ABZUG. Mr. Speake r, I join in
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No end to the bombing is in sight un- broached by several of my colleagues, this
less we act. Henry Kamm of the New is not even a question for discussion. It
York Times reports that there is "no was decided several hundred years ago
likelihood that the Cambodian armed in the constitutional conventions which
forces can reach a level of competence formed this Government that each
that will make the use of American air branch or Government and every elected
power less needed." About the only act official within each branch, was to be
of independent self-defense Lon Nol has directly accountable to the people.
Certainly much has changed since that
reportedly been able to mount wRs his
regime's recent arrest of astrologers who time, but if you start to talk about
chan;i;ing the basic principle of accounthad predicted his ouster.
\Ve have a choice today. We can vote ability then you had better realize that
to accept the Eagleton amendment and you are talking about changing, and
thus end the tmimaginable suffering of sacrificing, the entire democratic structhe Cambodian people. Or we can stand ture of our Government.
However, it is the congressional acpat any say, Yes, last month we voted to
limit funds for bombing, but only until tion section of the bill which provides
the end of June, and after June the ad- the meat of the leg!;;lation and thus is
ministration has our blessing to continue the greRtest subject of controversy. The
its unconstitutional, cruel, and wanton question here is not what type of say
bombing of a nation that in no way af- we want in the manipulation of this
fects our security or represents any country's vital resources, the most vital
threat· to our people or Government. We of \\"hich is still her man, and woman,
are voting today to prohibit the use of · power, but if we want any say at all. The
transfer funds for this kind of activity. degree of our control is a matter which
How could we then turn around and will be decided by the dictates of the individual situations. Whether or not we
oermit the use of other ·funds for it?
• I do not believe we can do that. I do · have any say at all, is a question to be
not believe t.hat \Ye can welcome the solved by us here, this week, in our pasdetente and hope.:; for world peace rep- · sage of a war powers resolution.
But to pass a war powers resolution
resented by the Brezhnev visit and at the
same time continue this policy of mad- . without a meaningful congressional activity clause is, well, to simply go cin
ness in Indochina.
\Ve have, in this House by our vote, ·passing-passing by your responsibility
· the power to save human lives. We have to the thousands of people whose multithe power to save billions of dollars by ple voices are combined in your one
stopping the bombing. We have the · voice, passing by your responsibility to
power- and the duty- to reassert our the thousands of young men who may,
for
constitutional authority to make and in the future, have to fight and die
· a decision · made in the White House,
unmake war.
passing by your responsibility to the
Let us choose to make peace.
that as a
Mr. MITCHELL of Maryland. Mr. Constitution which assumes,
meaningful
a
want
·you
Congressman,
of
support
in·
today
rise
Speaker, I
in the foreign affairs of yom· counHouse Joint Resolution 542; although, to : say
be honest, there are parts of the bill try.
There are two objections voiced
which should be unnecessary, although
of a 120-day peunfortunately they are not. I am refer- against the stipulation
time Congress may
ring to the consultation and reporting riod during •1hich
which time action
clauses of the bill. It seems to me that h alt action and afterhalted
unless otherautomatically
it should have been the natural state of will bestipulated
by congressional ruling.
affairs for the executive branch, as it . wise two objections
are, basically, that
sought to concentrate more and more of · These
of crisis, launch
time
in
will
President
the
the powers of troop commitment, an unusually hostile attack, feeling
. hostility escalation and arms provision in · "pushed"
by the 4-month limit.
its O\vn domain to grant Congress the
The other is that a peace settlement
token respect of periodic reports and
will be put off until the end of the 4occasional conferences.
period at which time the United
However, the last few decades of Ex- month
States will lose whatever bargaining
ecutive activity in this area are surpris- power.
she had. The reasonings behind
ingly devoid of any consideration of the · these two
objections, generally put forth
of
authority
constitutionally invested
people, are mutually ansame
the
by
of
Congress to make the vital decisions
Nowwhere is the tragedy in Cambodia bet- troop and materiel commitment to con- . nulling. The first idea assumes the possiter seen than in the gaunt faces of the thou- flict areas. Therefore we find ourselves in bility of a phenomenally rapid escalasecond, of an equally phesands of hungry children our Subcommittee
of hav- tion ; thedeescalation.
mission saw- little bodies thrown together the almost embarrassing position
Now, in the wak~
nomenal
should
which
points
two
legislate
to
ing
of
in makeshift camps, the human debris
of our 10-year involvement in Vietnam,
of
products
simplest
the
been
have
war.
and
the bombing
this argument takes on a particular sigcourtesy and logic.
·nifica nce. During that time, two very
This once rich rice-exporting land now
what
understand
not
do
Moreover, I
imports 75 percent of the rice it con- possible objections there could be to the · powerful, yet very different Presidents
sumes. War damage to civilian and gov- requirement tha t the President file a told us time and again of the need for
ernment installations totals over $2 bil- report within 72 hours, stating the nature · time.
For 10 years. it was more time that
lion. Nearly 45 percent of the hospital . and scope of a major action to be taken
facilities have been destroyed. Over 40 . in the name of the American people. Cer- they needed. If we h ad to make the distinction, some would argue that it took
percent of the roads are destroyed or
has adequate staff us 5 years to escalate and 5 years to dedamaged. More than one third of the tainly, the President
bridges are out. These a.re the blessings to prepare such a report. Vie are assum- escalate. And that was m erely for an
American air power has brought. And ing that he has sufficient evidence to sub- undeclared war in an area the size of
presiding over this destruction of a na- stantiate the need for the action or it New J ersey. It is hard then for m e to
tion is the feeble, discredited, and un- should not be taken. As for the basic view with any alarm objections made,
concept of accountability which is being based on the possibility of substanti\·e
popular Lon Nol regime.

the United States to cease the Cambr1clian b0mbing.
\Ve also have heard the testimony on
June 18 of James R. Schlesinger, the propo5ed new Secretary of Defense, who def ended the bombing as necessary. He also
made the arrogant claim that the bombing in Cambodia lies within the constitutional authority of the President, a
statement for which there is no basis
in fact. Mr. Schlesinger also held out the
possibility that the administration might
decide to resume bombing in Vietnam
under certain circumstances, presumably
without any authorization from Congress.
Clearly, if this House leaves it up to
the administration to decide when to
end the bombing, that day may not come
until all of Cambodia is turned into a
wasteland. It is already on the way to
becoming that. In April, a near record
of 54,725 tons of bombs were dropped
on Cambodia, the equivalent of two and
one-half Hiroshimas. Observers reported
that because of the escalated Cambodian
bombing, the "devastation of the countryside and the movement of refugees
have reached unprecedented levels."
Civilians, including children, are being
slaughtered. Hospitals and schools are
being bombed, reportedly by the Cambodian air force under the direction of
American commanders.
A report in April by a study mission
representing the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Refugees presents a tragic
portrait of · a tiny nation, caught in a
. civil war, undergoing agonizing punishment from the skies, with men, women,
and children the victims of bombs
dropped by American Air Force men who
do not even see the havoc they create.
Inevitably, of course, some American
planes have been shot down and new
American prisoners of war are being
created, but what happens to them pales
in comparison to what is happenin g to
the people of Cambodia.
The . Senate subcommittee report
points out . that in the 3 years since
the United States invaded Cambodiaostensibly to end the war in Vietnamat least one-third of Cambodia's population, some 2 million people, have fled
the bombing and battle in the countryside. It has become a nation of refugees.
Thousands of civilian casualties have
been reported. Orphans number some
260,000. Over 50,000 war widows have
registered with the government.
And the report said:
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escalation or deescalation within a 4month period.
Again, I stress the fact that we are
here to discuss a war powers resolution,
not a war courtesy resolution. The power
in this resolution lies in the congressional action section. If we refuse to
accept that section, we are just wasting
our time here today.
If the third section is the congressional
ability clause, then the fourth is certainly
the congressional responsibility clause.
By outlining a definite time sequence to
be followed, it insures that Congress will
act with the same effectiveness, in terms
of thoroughness and speed, that we are
demanding of the executive branch. It
emphasizes our contention that we are
not afraid to accept the rigors of crisis
- situations. It emphasizes, too, that as
large _a body as Congress is, it will not
accept the characterization of a lumbering bear whose cumbersome nature and
slow movements impede, rather than expedite, the course of goven1ment, and I
am includL'1g h ere the aci.ivities which
result from our commitments abroad.
Another source of disagreement seems
to be the quest.ion of whether or not a
war powers resolution should cover our
present commitments. I assume that this
is a point of contention since Mr. Dennis' substitute bill specifically exempts
our present commitments in crisis areas.
The question as I see it is: Are we going
to pass a bill saying, "Yes, we are going to
be effective-tomorrow," or "Yes, we will
be effective today."
Let me stress the fact that House Joint
Resolution 542 does not tic the President's hands. It merely slows them up
to the point where we can see what they
are doing. There is a carefully inserted
provision in the bill which allows for
the necessity of an instantaneous decision in the case of nuclear attack. However, · in the wake of General Secretary
Brezhnev's visit it should be obvious that
the administration itself seeks an emphasis on detente legislation and no
longer on legislation a la Joseph McCarthy.
It is still true that the best philosophy
of postattack recovery is preattack
restraint. And the best assurance of preattack restraint is the proper filtering of
decisions through both the branches of
Government responsible for making
them.
. Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Speaker, I have no
further requests for time.
Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the resolution.
The previous question was ordered.
The resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.
GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
may h a ve 5 legislative days in which to
revise and extend their remarks on the
pending resolution, House Joint Resolution 542.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.
CXIX-
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WAR POWERS OF CONGRESS AND
tive branches, whether or not we believe
THE PRESIDENT
in ourselves and the oath of ofilce we
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I move took.
Madam Chairman, at the conclusion of
that the House resolve itself into the
Committee of the Whole House on the the debate on this issue of war powers,
State of the Union for the consideration I am confident our colleagues will decide
of the joint resolution <H.J. Res. 542) the question on its merits. That is as it
concerning the war powers of Congress should be. The basic question is whether
House Joint Resolution 542 is a practical,
and the President.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the equitable, and effective legislath-e answer
motion offered by the gentleman from ·to the problem of how this Nation's .,,,-armaking powers should be exercised and
Wisconsin (Mr. ZABLOCKI).
by whom.
The motion was agreed to.
In an effort to help answer that quesIN THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
tion, allow me to outline briefly some of
Accordingly the House resolved itself the backgrow1d and history of this
into the Committee of the Whole House legislative proposal, as well as the intent
on the State of the Union for the con- and effect of the provisions. As the Memsideration of the joint resolution, House bers know, this House h as passed warJoint Resolution 542, with Mrs. GRIF- making powers three times, in the last
FITHS in the chair.
Congress twice.
The Clerk read the title of the joint
Madam Chairman, in the 9lst Congress
resolution.
House Joint Resolution 1355 passed the
By unanimous consent, the first read- House by a vote of 280 to 39 on No\·ember
ing of the joint resolution was dispensed 16, 1970. The Senate failed to act.
with.
In the 92d Congress House Joint ResoThe CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the lution 1 was introduced and passed the
gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. ZA- House by a voice vote on August 2, 1971.
BLOCKI) will be recognized for 1 Y2 hours, The Senate passed its own version and
and the gentleman from California (Mr. ·a pa rliamentary snarl ensued, and the
MAILLIARD) will be recognized for 1Vi House was required to act again to pass
hours.
its version, and it did, by a vote of 344
The Chair recognizes the gentleman to 13 on August 14, 1972. In this, the
from Wisconsin (Mr. ZABLOCKI).
93d Congress, 30-some bills and resoluMr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I tions were introduced, and a listing of
yield myself such time as I m ay consume. ·the sponsors of the bills appears on pages
Madam Chairman, the resolution 2 and 3 of the report by the committee
which we are considering today, House on this war powers resolution. This fact
Joint Resolution 542, gives this Congress certainly is ample evidence that the suba historic opportunity to correct the im- ject has deep interest.
.
balance in warmaking powers, which
Hearings were held and the subcmnthrough the practice of recent years have mittee has gone into depth in its study
swung too heavily to the President. I and consideration of all the bills introthink it was very succinctly stated in duced in this session of Congress. After
the opening statement, the opening sen- 4 days of markup in the subcommittee
tence, indeed, of our first witness dur- and 3 more d ays in the full committee,
ing the hearings in this session of Con- ·we r eported the bill, Madam Chairman,
gress. It was the Senator from New York, that is . before . us for consideration.
Senator JAVITS. I think he put the issue Throughout that extensive effort our priin perspective, and I quote:
mary objective was to find a workable
There is no longer any serious argument and equitable solution which would reas to the existence of a constitutional crisis affirm the constitutionally given authorover the exercise of the nation's war powers. ity of Congress to declare war.
Given that goal of resto1ing the balThe pertinent question is what will
the Congress and the President do about ·ance between the executive and the legthis crisis? The defacto concentration of islative branches intended by the F oundplenipotentiary war powers in the hands ing Fathers, the committee v»as at the
of the President has subverted the letter same time very sensitive to the Presiand the spirit of the Constitution. The dent's constitutional war powers. For
issue of war powers is undoubtedly one example, we were determined to avoid
of the most complex and challenging we ·any approach defining or codifying the
will ever face. It involves important and war powers of the President. Such an
intricate constitutional questions which action would draw rigid lines bet\Yeen
go to the very heart of our democratic the Congress and the President in the
area of warmaking powers.
system.
. We were also highly cognizant of the i
The legislation before us deals with a
democratic control over that most vital P!·esident's right to defend the Nation l
of national decisions: the declaration to -against attack without prior congresgo to war. The issue of war powers is a sional authorization in extreme instances
subject that, as I said, is subject to deli- such as nuclear attack or direct invasion.
cate constitutional consideration. In the On the basis of the deepened w1derfinal analysis, however, the question is standing provided in the hearings and
quite simple: whether we do or do not from observations over the recent years,
believe in our Constitution, whether or it became increasingly evident tha t the
not we believe in the unlimited power in problem did not center on such extreme l
this area, and whether this unlimited circumstances. Rather the main difpower should rest iWi
one man- the ficulty involved the comnlitment of the
President of the
e Sffi s, whether U.S. troops, Armed Forces, exclusively by
or not we belie
n the che!!k and bal- the President without congre~~ional ap- l
ances system o 1e legislative and execu- proval or adequate consultation wit h the
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When we deal with the subject of wa1·
Madam Chairm an, I urge thP. adoptio n
shared
Congre ss in oversza s area.<;, in foreign
powers resoluti on without powers, we are in the area of
war
the
of
and of the Presiss
countri es.
Congre
the
of
powers
ent.
I h ave gone into both the backgro und amendm Chairm an, in an effort to give dent. It is almost impossi ble to draw a
Madam
Presof the issue and the comple xity of the
r an opportu nity to discuss precise line where the power of the
Conthe
of
constitu tional questio ns which governe d every Membe
power
the
and
begins
ident
withwill
I
on,
e legislati
the commit tee in an effort to show the this very intricatexplana tion for others of gress ends, and vice versa.
hold a detailed
cl~allenge we faced. Clearly the problem
Howeve r, I think that the commit tee
and the full commit dem::md ed a balance d and delicate solu- the subcom mittee
and the gentlem an have done a very good
all
shall
we
and
debate,
the
pursue
to
ee
t
conof
ant
tion and a solution was born
attemp t to try to reply job in this r espect. Even more import
sensus. I believe House Joint Resolut ion on the commitetee
g or limiting powers is the
definin
than
pointed
the
and
ns
questio
intricat
the
to
542 represe nts that solution . As a conact of setting up a mechan ism whereb y
may be asked of us.
sensus I believe House Joint Resolut ion questio ns that Y.
both the Congre ss and the Preside nt can
will
an,
Chairm
Madam
:.1..rr. FINDLE
542 meets also the test as demons trated
exercise their shared powers.
yield?
by the subcom mittee's vote of 9 to 1 and the gentlem anCKI. I yield to the gentleHoweve r, I do have a questio n on page
ZABLO
Mr.
of
vote
le
fayorab
tee's
the full commit
section 4(b), wherein it is stated :
3,
.
31 to 4 with one Membe r voting man from Illinois
(b) Within one hundred and t\·;enty calChairm an, I
Madam
Y.
FINDLE
Mr.
"presen t."
after a report is submitt ed or is
great pleasur e of working endar days
Brie.fly, the legislat ion does the follow- h ave had the the
equired to be submitt ed pursuan t to secgentlem an from Wis- rtion
with
closely
3, the Presiden t shall termina te any
ing:
of war powers now commit ment P.nd remove any enlargem ent of
Directs the Preside nt in every possible consin on the subject
years, perhaps longer, and I United S tates Armed Forces with respect to
instanc e to consult with the leaders hip ior a least 3 chance
witness firsthan d which such report was submitt ed, unless
and approp riate commit tees of Congre ss have had a e with to
which he has ap- the Congres s enacts a declarat ion o! war or
before, and regular ly during, the com- the diligenc problem, his patienc e, his a specific authoriz ation for tile use of
:rr:itment of U.S. Armed Forces to hostili- proache d the listen to all viewpoi nts, his United States Armed Forces.
ties or situatio ns where hostiliti es may willingn ess to to see it through , until we
determ ination
I would like to ask the gentlem an, and
be immine nt;
\Yar powers bill on this is what conce1n s me about the wordRequire s that the Preside nt make a finally get a proper
the gentleformal report to Congre ss whenev er, the statute books. an easy task. I know ing of the legislat ion: Does
It has not been
man believe that the Gulf of Tonkin Bay
withou t a declara tion of war or other
are largely r esponsi ble resoluti on would satisfy this require ment
prior specific congres sional authori za- that his efforts
on two previou s occa- of a specific authori zation for the use of
tion, he takes signific ant action commi t- for the fact that
approve a war powers U.S. Armed Forces?
did
body
this
sions
ies
hostilit
to
Forces
Armed
.
U.S
ting
also largely responare
efforts
His
bill.
or
Mr. ZABLO CKI. Madam Chairm an,
places
he
,
thereof
risk
the
or
abroad
the fact the direct reply to that questio n is "yes."
despite
that
fact
the
for
sible
combat
U.S.
es
increas
substan tially
that ~hese two initiativ es did not lead to The Tonkin Gulf resoluti on would satisfy
forces on foreign territor y;
of
law, he neverth eless had the determ i- the provisio ns of that section, of this
a
re
procedu
Provide s for a specific
subject back out, to
conside ration by Congre ss when a Presi- nation to bring thet approac h. I certainl y resoluti on, section 4(b).
work out a differen
I might say to the gentlem an from
d ential report is submitt ed;
an.
Missou ri that Preside nts in recent years
Preclud es the Preside nt from commit - commenC: the gentlem
I think his efforts will be conside red in and over the history of our country have
ting U.S. Armed Forces for more than
light of history as a great contrib u- assume d certain warmak ing powers, and
the
sional
congres
specific
t
withou
days
120
to the longtim e efforts which many the Congre ss was silent too often. Our
tion
Conthe
g
allO\vin
also
while
l,
approva
have been involve d in, to try to intentio ns in this legislat ion are to bring
people
ge
disenga
to
nt
Preside
the
gress to order
h a proper relation ship between us into the formati on of policy. The;reestablis
betime
any
at
from combat operati ons
ve branch and the Preside nt fore, we have provide d for, in a section of
legislati
the
through
fore the 120-day period ends
vital of all fields of govern- the proposa l for consult ation to the exmost
this
in
passage of a concur rent resoluti on;
tent possible . \\'e have provide d for the
Stipula tes a specific congres sional pri- ment action.
Mr. ZABLO CKI. Madam Chairm an, I Preside nt to report to us. Specific conority procedu re for conside ration of any
gentlem an from Illinois for
follow, thereby
relevan t bill or resoluti on which may be thank thegenerou s and kind remark s. I gressio nal actions will
the concern s of
of
some
very
of
his
care
taking
Madam
ion,
connect
this
In
ced.
introdu
if I did not call the at- many that· the Congre ss may not act.
Chairm an; I wish to reassur e you and would beofremiss
es to the fact that Therefo re, the congres sional priority procolleagu
our
ention
t
ished
distingu
this
of
rs
the :ither i:nembe
has indeed cedure was include d in the legislation .
Illinois
from
an
s;entlem
the
House
of
ns
provisio
commit tee that these
ration of
conside
the
to
much
uted
contrib
Section 4(b) would require affirma tive
6and
5
Joint Resolut ion 542-Se ctions
years.
the
over
ons
resoluti
power
war
or
congres sional action within 120 days. I
are in no way intende d to bypass
The r eportin g section was drawn en- cannot imagin e that at a time when the
otherwi se violate yom proper jurisdica r esult of his efforts, as well as Preside nt commit s troops a resoluti on
tion. First and foremo st, these two sec- tirely as4(c)
which has come under ques- would not be introdu ced by one Membe r
tions are intende d as so-calle d antifili- section debate earlier.
and
tion
of Congress in either body which would
to
is
purpose
Their
ns.
provisio
buster
an, as he has in the require either the affirma tion, the apChairm
Madam
s.
Congres
of
ts
interes
protect the
and in whole commit tee, proval of the Preside nt's action, or a resSpecifie s that the measur e is no way subcom mittee
we discuss the legisla- olution disappr oving it.
when
that
know
I
au-·
tional
constitu
intende d to alter the
most adequa tely dewill
he
detail,
in
tion
Therefo re, the very introdu ction of a
nt,
Preside
thority of the Congre ss or the
and that of the resoluti on would trigger the legislative
position
his
fend
;
or the provisio ns of existing treaties
commit tee.
procedu re by which the Congre ss would
and
I also wish to co'mmend the chairm an thereby be require d to act. House Joint
Provide s that the resoluti on would apttee on Foreign Affairs (Mr. Resolut ion 542 provide s for affirma tive
ply to those commit ments which are in of the Commi
his wise counsel and assist- action.
for
)
MoRGAN
ent
enactm
its
of
date
the
on
s
progres
ance. I also wish to thank the membe rs
Mr. !CHOR D. I believe I unders tand
into law.
help, and the gentlem an in the well, but I am still
their
for
mittee
subcom
the
of
Madam
you,
assure
ran
I
In conclus ion,
of the other cospon- concern ed about the extrem e difficul ty
Chairm an, that House Joint Resolut ion for the contrib ution
on.
resoluti
the
of
sors
t,
we get into as a free Nation when we
though
serious
542 is the result of much
Mr. !CHOR D. Madam Chairm an, wll are involve d in an undecla red war. Recompre hensive review, and many hours
an yield?
gardles s of how one has felt about the
of careful delibera tion. In short, it ful- the gentlem
Mr. ZABLOCKI. I yield to the gentle- war in Vietnam , one of the main difficul fills our determ ined objectiv e of profrom Missour i <Mr. !CHORD).
ties was that the Govern ment of the
viding a means whereb y the Preside nt man
Mr. !CHOR D. Madam Chairm an, I country h ad defined certain objectiv es
and the Congress can work togethe r in
nd the gentlem an in the
the body of law to promutual respect and maximu m harmon y want to comme
hip which he has but did not have
leaders
the
for
well
of
goal
shared
e,
ultimat
of the U.S. Govern es
toward their
objectiv
the
tect
legisthis
in
and exerted
mainta ining the peace and security of demons trated
is, we had so many acts on
That
ment.
lation.
the Nation.
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the part of many citizens both within and
\\"ithout the country which, in a time of
declared war, would have been treason.
Never again clo I w:mt this Nation to become involved in another undeclared war.
We are still not solving the problem
as to how we protect the aims and obj zctives of the Government if we do not
have a declared war.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. From the testimony
we received during the hearings I believe
it can be assumed that declared wars are
probably something for the pages of history.
I might say to the gentleman, with the
reporting requirements and the consultation required of the President, I believe
the Congress will be in a much better
position to deal not only with the commitment of troous but also with the problem the gentleman from Missouri raised.
Mr. !CHORD. I agTee with the gentleman that I believe it would be better than
having nothing at all, but I am still concerned about our getting involved again
in an undeclared war situation.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. I might say to the
gentleman from Missouri that we are all
concerned about that development.
Therefore, this legislation is before us
today, not only to allay our concern but
also to bring about a solution to the problem.
Mr. YOUNG of Plorida. Madam Chairman, this is too important an issue to
be discussed before an empty House. I
make the point of order that a quorum
is not present.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will
count.
Twenty-five Members are present, not
a quorwn. The call will be taken by electronic de,,,ice.
The call was taken by electronic de"ice, and the following Members failed
to respond:
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mittee of the Whole House on the State and the President, nevertheless, commit'"
of the Union, reported that that Com- troops to combat, he must make a r eport
mittee, having had under consideration to us, and ·within 90 days, under my
the joint resolution <H.J. Res. 542), and proposal, we must vote it up or do~rn. Yle
finding itself without a quorum, she had have to vote, but we do not make him
directed the Members to record their stop unless \Ye vote it dmn1.
presence by electronic device, whereupon
I cannot help but suggest to the gen320 Members recording their presence, a tleman-and I am very, very sincere
quorum, and she submitted herewith the about this-that if we are going to take
names of the absentees to be spread upon such an important step and detc;-mine
the Journal.
such important policy, we should do it
The Committee resumed its sitting.
by an affirmative vote, not just by letting
The CHAIRWOMAN. When the point 120 days drift by without acting, which
of order that a quorum was not present then automaticall y ends the authority to
was made, the genUeman from Wisconsin conduct the hostility.
<Mr. ZABLOCKI), had the ftoor and had
Mr. ZABLOCKI. May I say to the genconsumed 19 minutes.
tlem::m from Indiana very sincerely that
The Chair recognizes the gentleman we certainly appr"eciated the impact the
from Wisconsin (Mr. ZABLOCKI) .
gentleman made in this area cf discusMr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will sion when he testified before the subthe gentleman yield?
committee. Certainly 'Ne are fully cogniMr. ZABLOCKI. I yield to the gentle- zant of his interest and the legislation
man from Indiana.
he has introduced, and we gave it full
Mr. DENNIS. I than!: the gentleman considera ti on.
for yielding.
Let me poini: out, however, where the
I should like to join with my colleagues gentleman's proposal does not, indeed , rewho have complimente d the gentleman turn the balance in the war powers area,
from Wisconsin for his pioneering effort as does the provision of section 4(b) that
in this very difficult and important field. within 120 days Congress must act
I join unreservedly in that compliment, affirmatively.
even though I, unfortunately , do not
Indeed, if it migI:it not be able to pass
agree with the gentleman's bill. I do any legislation, such a situation could, I
agree with the gentleman's intent on the might add, develop because, as in the
subject of war powers, but there are cer- gentleman's bill, if the Congress would
tain features of the gentleman's bill pass legislation disapprovinff the Presiwhich give me great concern.
dent's commitment of troops and if it
When we rose here a minute ago, the v;ere a bill or a joint resolution the Presigentleman from Missouri had been talk- dent could veto it. If the President would
ing with the gentleman about section 4 veto the bill it would take a two-thirds
(b). That section gives me great concern, Yote of Congress to override. Under the
too, because that section says that the provisions of section 4(b) if the PresiPresident must make a report of commit- dent vetoes and there is not sufficient
ting troops to combat when there has strength to override, then a resolution
been no declaration of war, and that of disapproval is not enacted and after
then within 120 days, after that report 120 days the commitment of troor,:s must
has been submitted, his authority to con- cease. This could not happen under the
[Roll No. 279J
duct the hostility expires, unless the Con- gentleman's proposal.
Adams
Diggs
Murphy, N.Y.
gress in the meantime has affirmatively
As for the gentleman from Indiana's
Adda bbo
Edwards, Calif. Nichols
acted either to declare war or to other- proposal, I further humbly submit that it
Alexander
Esch
Nix
wise
approve
Anderson,
the
action
Eohlemau
taken.
Owens
gives the President more power than he
Call!.
Evans, Colo.
Patman
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Or disapprove.
has now. Indeed, the President in the
Anderson, Ill. Evins, Tenn.
Pepper
Mr.
DEN1'1"1S. That is right, but if it gentleman's proposal could veto a conArcher
Fisher
Peyser
is disapproved, of course, it would expire. gressional bill of disapproval. If v:e ct:d
Ashbrook
F lynt
Powell, Ohio
Ashley
Fraser
Railsback
The point I am making is that under not have a two-thirds majority the troops
Badillo
Gray
R ees
the gentleman's bill there is no ques- could remain.
Baker
Green, Oreg.
Reid
tion but what the very important policy
Beard
Gros s
Riegle
We have given this matter some conBell
Gubser
determinatio n of whether hostilities sideration. If we want to bring in meanRoe
Bergland
Hansen, 'Wash. Roncallo, \Vyo.
should
continue
or
not
can
be
decided ingful legislation we must close all these
Bing ham
Harvey
Rooney, N.Y.
by our inaction. In other words, if we little loopholes in war powers legislation.
Blatnik
Hawkins
Rooney, Pa.
Boland
do
not
Hays
do
a
thing
in the Congress, when
Rosenthal
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, will
Bolling
Hebert
Runnels
the 120 days have expired, we have there- the gentleman yield?
Bowen
Heckler, Mass. Sandma n
by made the fateful decision that the
Breaux
Mr. ZABLOCKI. I yield to the gentleHogan
Sikes
hostilities commenced by the Executive man from New York.
Broomfield
Hunt
Steiger, Ariz.
Burl:e. Cali!.
Johnson, Pa.
Stubblefield
should end.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, I
Burllson, Mo. Jones, Ala.
Sulllvan
I submit to the gentleman that we would say so far as the Congress not deByron
Karth
Symms
should have the authority-a nd the gen- claring war, this is an action
Cnrner, Ohio
King
Teague, Cali!.
Ceder berg
Kluczynski
T eague, Tex.
tleman's. bill I know grants that-to re- because the full power- and I indoitself
not
Chisholm
Koch
Thompson, N .J.
quire the Executive under those circum- agree with those who
C!c"k
Kuykendall
say it is shared
T homson, Wis.
stances
to
t
erminate
his action, but it
Clr.y
Landr.im
Tiernan
Conable
niathias, Calif. Van Deerliu
seems to me only fair and proper that po•xer- to declare 'l':m· resides in the ConCom·ers
Meeds
Whitten
if we want to take an important step gress of the United States. I quote John
Coughlin
Michel
Widnall
at that time, we should be required to Marshall:
Crane
Mills. Ark.
Wyatt
The war powers being by the Constitution
Danielson
take some vole affirmatively to tenniMinshall, Ohio Wydler
vested in the Coni;ress, the actions of i:hat
D:n·ls, G.1.
Mitchell, Md.
Yates
nate.
body alone can be ri:so,tcd to as our guide.
Dayis. Wis.
Miz ell
Young, Alaska
As the gentleman knows, I, myself,
Delaney
Moorhead, Pa. Zion
The mere fact that the Congress does
Derwin~k.i
have a \Yar powers bill before the ConM oss
zwach
Accordingly the Committee rose; and gress which so provides. Under my bill not declare war is in itself <.n affirmatiYe
there has been no declaration of ·war action.
the Speaker h aving resumed the chair if
or
attack on the United States- the
Mr. ZABLOCKI. We do int.end to coml\!rs. GRIFFITHS, Chairman of the Com~ billany
does not apply in those two casesplete the general debate tonight, Madam
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Chairman. We have a heavy schedule
Ior the entire week. This is important
legislat.ion. We would want every Member of the Congress to be here for the
debate and we will have a further opportunity on Wednesday when we read the
bill for amendment under the 5-minute
rule. We must firish the debate tonight
and I hope we will not have any interuptions. I want to make the announcement
that we will finish debate whatever the
hour. Within the 3 hours, we will hear
everybody's views and try to answer the
questions.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Ivlr. ZABLOCKI. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana for a question.
Mr. DENNIS. I am sure the gentleman
has given my bill the utmost consideration, there is no question about it in
my mind, and I wish the gentleman had
arrived at a different solution, but under my bill as the gentleman knows, if
there has been a declaration of war or
attack on this country the bill does not
apply at all, and the bill further says
that we in Congress must be consulted
first except in emergencies.
It is only in emergency that the President is going to be able to commit troops
without consulting us, under the terms
of my bill, but if he does that then it
just seems to me if we want to call him
off and end it, it is only in an emergency
situation where he can do it at all, and
it ought to be incumbent on us to tell him
our views and to vote them, and we
should not decide a question like that
just by letting 120 days go by and not
doing anything.
I would say to the gentleman, in my
humble opinion under the legislative setup in the Constitution, we cannot pass
3 binding law and completely circumvent
the Executive as the gentleman tries to do
with his resolution, if we try to act to
stou the war. If our action is going to
have the binding force of law, it has to
be reported to the Executive. We cannot
avoid the problem of the veto because
it is built into the constitutional scheme.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman,
this resolution is, as I said, a doubleb arreled attempt to deal with the issue
of war powers in a legislative manner.
Madam
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Mr.
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ZABLOCKI. I yield to the gentleman from New Jersey (Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN).

Madam
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Mr.
Chairman, I wonder if I misheard what
the gentleman said. Did I understand
the gentleman to say that a decision h ad
b een made in subcommittee against positive action by Congress to upset a Presidential determination to u se troops? Did
he describe that decision as, "We must
close all these little loophopes?"
Is the gentleman suggesting that the
President's authority to commit troops
overseas is a "little loophole" that Congress must close? I wrote down what I
thought I understood the gentleman to
say. I can h ardly believe my ears, if he
is describing the situation tha t is presented to us by 4(b) as simply an attempt by his subcommittee to close "little loopholes" now available to our Chief
Executive.

Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman,
that is not the interpretation at all. If
we are going to reassert our constitutional obligation and responsibility, and
bring balance in the warmaking powers
area, it is necessary that we take such
steps and enact such legislation wherein a veto will not negate the outcome
a majority of Congress wishes to bring
about. In so doing, I point out to the
gentleman, 4(b) closes that "little loophope" of a veto that the President can
use in vetoing actions of the majority
of the Congress or the majority of the
people of the United States. The President could veto and it would require twothirds of Congress to overrule him. That
is what I was referring to.
Madam Chairman, I reserve the balance of my time.
Mr. l\iAILLIARD. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself such time as I may consume.
Madam Chairman, I am glad the House
is considering this war powers resolution, but I do very much regret that a
matter as important and precedent setting as this should be debated so late with
so few Members to hear the debate.
But, Members of this body ought to
have the opportunity to discuss this resolution, and this is one of the reasons I
voted in the Foreign Affairs Committee
to report the resolution, even though I
have considerable misgivings about it.
Madam Chairman, I want to join those
who have commended and complimented
the distinguished chairman of the subcommittee. As ex officio member of that
subcommittee, I attended as many of the
hearings and as much of the markup as
I could, and he certainly gave full attention to the rather delicate and complicated problems that are involved here.
Members will recall that on three prior
occasions the House h as passed legislation concerning war powers. Twice in
the 92d Congress we approved the language of House Joint Resolution 1,
which contained sections calling upon
the President to consult with the Congress before involving the Armed Forces
of the United States in conflict, and then
report to the Congress all actions taken
without specific prior authority by the
Congress.
While I supported these resolutions
and still strongly support the consulting
and reporting provisions of the resolution before us, I must say that I have
reservations-serious reservations-over
some of the operating provisions that
have been added to this year's bill. In
particular, I am concerned, as others
who have already spoken h ave expressed
their concern, over section 4(b), through
which the President can be forced to act
as a result of the failure of the Congress
to act.
Under section 4(b), the President will
be required to terminate any commitment and to remove any enlargement of
the U.S. Forces with respect to which a
report would be required and had been
submitted to Congress, unless the Congress enacts a declaration of war or some
specific authorization for the u se of the
U.S. Armed Forces. The effect of 4Cb)
would be to permit the exercise of congressional will through inaction.
Surely the Congress ought to exercise
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its powers in a positive way by voting
''yes~' or "no."
There are some other sections that
we ought to look at very carefully. Section 4Cc) provides that the Congress can
by a concurrent resolution force the
President to disengage U .S. Forces when
t hey are engaged in hostilities without a
declaration of war or other specific authority. The constitutionality has been
questioned by many people, and there
are many distinguished lawyers, of which
I cannot claim to be one, who suggest
that such a concurrent resolution cannot be made binding on the President
si.nce it does not comply with the constitutional requirement that anything
with legislative effect be presented to
the Chief Executive for his approval or
disapproval.
Madam Chairman. I could discuss the
provisions of this resolution at great
length, but I believe we know already
from the debate what the principal and
significant points are, over which we
should be concerned. The gentleman from
Wisconsin (Mr. ZABLOCKI) has already
discussed the joh'1t resolution very effectively. Other Members are interested in
expressing their views.
In conclusion let me say that when
the time comes I expect to support the
efforts of two members of our committee, the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.
BUCHANAN) and the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. WHALEN) to amend section
4(b) to correct the shortcomings I have
described anc! basically to conform pretty
much to the provisions that are in the
bill which was introduced by the gentleman from Indiana.
I would urge support of this amendm ent. I believe then we woUld have a
good measure. If the amendment could
be adopted I would vote "yea" on final
passage. As it is, I have very serious
·
reservations.
I should like also to m ention fri passing that I expect to offer what I feel
will be a perfecting amendment to provide for contingencies, when the President may have to continue hostilities
after he has been directed to cease them
in order to disengage our forces with
reasonable safety. There is such a provision in the Senate bill. I do not know
whether it was discussed in subcommittee, but it would seem to me it is almost
essential to have some mechanism by
which, if the Congress should act positively, or after 120 days, if the automatic
provision remains in the bill, the President could take action. If the 120 days
are up and he has to undo whatever he
h as done it would seem to me certainly
we would want to let him have authority
to let the troops fight their way out with
maximum safety, instead of just having a
pell-mell automatic dropping of guns
and leaving.
I suppose one could say it was implied.
I believe the Senate was wise to include
the provision. If under those circumstances he certifies to the Congress thrut
this is the situation and in order to
safely withdraw from hostilities the
hostilities must go on for a given period
of time, this would give him legal authority to do it.
I do not agree with too much of the
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senate bill, but I believe this is one provision we should copy.
- :Mr. sKUBITZ. Madam Chairman, will
u1 e gentleman yield?
Mr. MAILLIARD. I yield to the gentlem!m from Kansas.
Mr. sKUBITZ. On page 4 are we really
sr.ying that the President shall terminate
anv commitment and remove any enlm:'i;;ement of U.S. Armed For?es unless
ille Congress enacts a declarat10n of war
or a specific authorization for the use of
u.s. Armed Forces, on the basis of something similar to the Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution?
Mr. :MAILLIARD. That is precisely
what we are saying, yes.
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. MAILLIARD. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. FINDLEY. I thank the gentleman.
I appreciate very much the gentleman
mentioning the possibility of a perfecting amendment. I noticed the language
ill the Senate bill, and I felt that it was
not necessary, that it was understood.
Nevertheless, I am sure the gentleman is
sincere in presenting this as a problem
which has to be faced.
As a courtesy to the Members of this
body, I wonder if the gentleman would
read the language into the RECORD at this
time, so that it would be in the printed
RECORD and therefore we could examine
it in advance, for consideration on
Wednesday?
Mr. 1\1AILLIARD. I will say to the
gentleman that I may be able to do that
before the debate is over. The Senate
language does not apply directly to our
joint resolution. It had to be rewritten,
and l do not h ave the text yet.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
yield 8 minutes to the gentle1rian from
North Carolina (Mr. FOUNTAIN) .
Mr. FOUNTAIN. M adam Chairman,
the issue of war or peace has trnubled
mankind since the creation.
Time and time again throughout history, that awesome question has confronted every nation. Tbe way in which
nations have answered that auestion has
often determined their fate and affected
the lives of millions of people- for better or for worse.
Sometimes the answers brought forth
turmoil and terror. Kingdoms were lost,
empires crumbled, and democracies were
subjugated by dict.utorsbips.
In other cases, the answers have resUlted in democracy-as in the American
~volution-and have brought about the
defeat of vicious aggreEsion-as in Viorld
War II.
Always unwelcome, this question of
war or peace is probably the most sirrnificant and far-reaching question"' any
nation is ever compelled to face up to.
In a democracy, surely the question is
not to be answered by one man alone.
Consequently, our debate todav establishing r esponsibie guidelines rel~tive to
the ~war powers of the Presidency is a
cruci.al one. The manner in which we
settle it will have long-lasting effects on
the future of democracy in our country.
. Our :Pounding Fathers very wisely dinded up the powers of the Pederal Government, defining and limiting the pow-

ers of each of the three branches, and
limiting overall power as well, knowing
that unlimited government is tyranny.
The Congress, and only the Congress,
was given the constitutional authority to
declare wa1·. But, as we have all observed,
down through many years this power
has been dangerously eroded.
No President, however sincere and
dedicated, ought ever to have unlimited
power to commit our Nation to war,
without the express approval of .the Nation through its duly elected, locally responsible representatives, in the Congress of the United States.
America must profit by the sorrowful
lessons learned on the mainland of Asia
during the course of the past three decades.
Congress never declared war, nor did
it take other clear-cut affirmative action
during the Korean police action. It never
formally declared war during the Vietnam conflict, although the Gulf of Ton·
kin R esolution was looked upon by many
as having produced that effect.
As a result, confusion and uncertainty
throughout the Nation has existed about
the purpose and objectives of our military commitment. As the costs in m en
and treasure escalated, disunity and dissension, confusion and frustration, and
fears and doubts increased.
Such a situation just must never be
allowed to develop again .
\Ve must ma.ke every effort to prevent
our Nation from ever again embarking
on full-scale war without the full moral
sanction and support of the American
people.
In practical effect, this means that
without further delay, we the elected
representatives of the people of the
United States must act. We must never
let ourselves become involved in another
war without appropriate affirmative action by the Congress.
Tha t is the purpose and effect of the
m easure before the House today-House
Joint R esolution 542, the War Powers
Resolution of 1973.
This landmark measure simply reaffirms congressional responsibility under
the Constitution. It would require the
P resident to act within constitutional
limits, in any conunitment of U.S. forces
abroad.
The resolution calls for prompt Presidential consultation with the Congress
in any such situation. It provides a procedure for consideration by Congress,
when U.S. forces are committed. and it
requires a \Yithdrawal of those forces if
congressional approval is not forthcoming in 120 days.
This resolution was shaped by the Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on National
Security Policy and Scientific Developm ents, of which I am a m ember.
It is the fourth such resolution on war
powers to be r eported by that subcommittee in the last 3 years. Moreover, it is
the most comprehensive and strongest
measure to be reported.
After careful study and consideration
of the voluminous t estimony before the
subcommittee on the issue of war powers,
I am convinced that the proposal we are
debating today neither takes away from,
nor adds to the constitutional righ ts or
powers of the PresidL'nt.
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In other words, the constitutional authority of both the President and the
Congress are left intact. We couldn't
change their respective powers, if we
tried to, not by legislation.
What the resolution does do, however,
is require the President to use his constitutional authority in a responsible
manner, v;hen he deems it n ecessary to
involve t.he United States militarily
overseas.
At the same time, House Joint Resolution 542 places a burden on the Congress
to act responsibly in addressing itself to
such situations.
Some Members have expressed uneasin ess about the mechanism provided in
section 4(b) of the resolution, which
would require that any commitment of
U.S. Armed Forces to military action
must end after 120 days, if Congr ess has
not acted affirmatively to endorse the
President's action.
I believe this section to be the key to
effective war powers legislation. Perh aps
the period for congressional action
should be shorter or longer-30 days, 60
da.ys, 90 days, or i20 days as provided b~·
this measure. On that, reasonable men
m ay differ-and compromise.
The!'e can be no compromising, however, on the issue of affirmative action as
provided in section 4(b). The people of
the United States must at some point be
permitted to have their voices h eard
through their elected representatives in
t he Congress.
Opponents of the provision h ave suggested that we run the risk of requiring
the President to disengage from combat
abroad simply as a result of congressionai
inaction.
Such a view demeans the seriousness
with which the Congress conducts its responsibilities in issues of war and peace.
The attitude proceeds from a kind of
"worst case analysis" which overlooks the
t otality of the war powers r esolution
and the political environment which
would prevail if events triggered its procedures.
Under the resolution, the President
would be expected to consult with congressional leaders before making decisions which would send Amerlcan fighting men abroad into combat.
Under the resolution, the President
would be required to report to the fullest
extent possible on objectives and scope
of the commitment he had undertaken.
Without question, legislation calling
for an affirmation of the President's al:tion would be introduced into the Congress, probably immediately after tl1e
commitment.
After all, it takes only one Member of
either body-1 out of 535- to drop in
such a bill or resolution of support for
the President.
Once that single bill is introduced, the
procedures which r equire congressional
action would be set in motion, and a final
vote would h ave to be taken in both
Houses before the 120-day period ends.
Under these circumstances. it is impossible to see Congress not acting at
all. It must act and it wiil act.
I, therefore, urge that this body reject
any attempts to delete seciion 4(b) - a
deletion which would destroy the heart
of the resolution.
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Madam Chairman, I have stood with
three Presidents on the need for ~rot~ct
in"' the American commitment in V1etn;'m once our forces were fighting there,
once. our honor had been committed! I
believed we had to see the confilct
through.
This was particularly :mpressed upon
me dw:ing a study mission to t?e Far
East in 1969. Our group. met wit~ the
distinguished Piime Miruster of Smgapore, Lee Kuan Yew.
.
He impressed upon us that the Umted
states as the "bulwark of freedom"ti1ose were his very words-could not
leave Asia under conditions of defeat,
surrender, or disgrace. His words were,
indeed, convincing.
At the same time I have supported
our Vietnam commitments, however, I
have had grave misgivL'1gs about the
lack of consultation and cooperation bet\veen the Executive and the Con~ress
about the conflict in Southeast Asia.
The Congress has not been permitted
to play the role in these hostilities which
the Constitution mandates. Consequently, we must have mor~ .concrete
guidelines for both the Pres1?ent an.d
the Congress, if we are to av01d repetition of past mistai\:es.
.
Madam Chairman, we are pondering
r.iatters of great significance today. The
outcome of these deliberations may well
affect future decisions on war and peace
for this Nation.
Let us hope and pray that we will
never again be forced to make . such
decisions. Recognizing the possibility of
such decisions in the future, however,
let us be prepared to reach a national
consensus on a course of action before
the Nation has become irretrievably
committed.
That is the purpose of the war powers
resolution of 1973. I urge its adoption.
Mr. MAILLIARD. Madam Chairman,
I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from
New J ersey (Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN).
Mr.
F'RELINGHUYSEN.
Madam
Chainnan, I feel constrained to begin
by expressing regret that we should be
discussing one of the most important
pieces of legislation to be considered
this year at so late an hour. No necessity compels us to do so. I might point
out that it is now 12 minutes past 7
and I am the fourth speaker on this
proposal. I regret that this should be the
case because I sense a feeling among
proponents that we should not debate
the issue at au. In fact, during the quorum call just now I was asked if I would
not submit my remarks for the RECORD.
If I would do so, it was suggested that
others who were planning to speak
woU:d do likewise. It is my opinion that
what is involved in this legislation is too
important for us to treat this so casually.
Quite ob>iously there are m en and
wor.ien with good intentions who are
supporting this joint resolution. But as
I said when I appeared before the Committee on Rules, good intentions do not
make good legislation. My misgivings
about this particular joint resolution,
as it is now phrased, are monumental.
\Vhile I respect my colleague, the
gentleman from Wisconsin <Mr. ZA<-LOCKI) I do not agree with h1m- m

fact, I emphatically disagree-that this
is a practical solution.
I do not think it is effective. I do
not think it is fair. I do not think it is
equitable. Above all I do not think it
is workable. I do not think it is sensitive to the President's constitutional war
powers. I do not think it is a delicate
solution. I do not think there has been
any subversion of the letter or spirit of
the Constitution which makes this illadvised effort in order.
Likewise I disagree with my eloquent
friend, the gentleman from North Carolina. I do not think it will avoid the
repetition of past mistakes. In fact, I can
see nothing that would justify the resolution as written except a compulsion for
self-assertion on the part of Congress.
I know that Members of the House
have all received letters concerning this
resolution, ·some urging support for the
measure as it came out of committee,
and others urging major changes in its
language.
My purpose here tonight is to examine
briefly the reasons for the resolution.
What is it that we seek to accomplish?
What is the mechanism proposed to
achieve these goals? And even more importantly, what is the likely result should
this resolution as written be enacted?
In recent years many Americans in
Government as well as in private life
have voiced concern over what they see
as a diminution of the historic r ole of
Congress as the final arbiter of war and
peace. The proponents of House Joint
Resolution 542 would have us believe that
this measure addresses itself to that
problem and helps correct it. In fact,
nothing could be further from the truth.
The obvious spot to look to determine
the purpose of the legislation is the report of the committee and, I might say,
the statements of the proponents.
Let us look at the report. On page 3 it
asserts that the Cambodian incursion of
:tv!ay 1970 caused many Members to be
disturbed' by the lack of consultation
with Congress. Another reference on
page 5 is to the commitme:it of ~J .S .
Forces exclusively by the President without congressional approval or adequate
consultation with the Congress.
.
Madam Chairman, if all that were 111volved in this resolution were the importance of emphasizing the nece.ssity for
adequate consultation and reporting by
the executive to Congress, I would be for
it as I h ave been in favor of previous
w~r powers resolutions.
Mention has been made by several
Members with r espect to the fact that
the House h as acted favorably in previous years on war powers resolutions, but
this resolution is quite different from
what we have approved before. What we
have approved previously was basically
to underscore the necessity of Congress
getting updated and adequate infor~a
tion so it could play its historic constitutional role.
In another place, on page 5 the committee's aim was "to r eaffirm the constitutionally given authority of Congress
to declare war." The report also declares
on page 4:
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must now reassert its own
r esponsibilities.

preroga~ives

and

In his letter to Members, the chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs CMr.
MORGAN) talked of balance, and the
gentleman from ·wisconsin has also
talked of balance. Dr. MORGAN said:
There is growing opinion in and out of
Congress that in recent years the balance of
war-making powers in prnctice has swung
too heavily to the President.

Certainly I do not argue over the need
for any President to consult closely with
Congrc.sB, especially on matters involving
the use of our troops. There is a need for
him to report fully and frequently on the
nature of threats to peace or the reason
for an outbreak of hostilities.
For this reason I fully support the approach of section 3 of House Joint Resolution 542. However, I agree with the
gentleman from Nebraska <Mr. MARTIN)
that it is unwise to include in those requirements an extension of the financial
cost of a commitment of troops. The information would be of little value to us
in deciding whether the initiative taken
by the President was good, bad, or indifferent, and i t might well be of suostantial help to an enemy in determining
the der>th of our commitment of troops
overseas.
_
I should point out in another place in
the committee report, at the top of page
9, in commenting on section 3, it states
that compliance "will provide the Congress with adequate information on
·which to base its deliberations and possible actions" regarding the President's
commitment of fcrces. I agree with that
statement. But if information furnished
under section 3 will provide an adequate
busis for action by Congress, why is the!·e
any need for the unfortunate language
of section 4?
The gentleman from ·wisconsin <Mr.
ZABLOCKI) has attempted to provide an
answer. He said it is to correct an imbalance. If there is an imbalance that
requires a reassertion of our right to declare war, I do not see why that should
be necessary. Surely no one has ever
doubted that the Constitution specifically grants Congress that important power.
And I doubt very much, though I wish
it were the case, that the gentleman from
Wisconsin is correct in saying that declared war is something for the pages of
history. Time alone will tell, but I assume if we are to prove anything by this
exercise, it is to remind us that we have
the inescapable obligation of declaring
war if circumstances so indicate. So why
is there now need to reassert this particular power of declaring war? And just
what are the other powers which must be
r easserted to restore balance? And why
must these unspecified powers be reasserted at this particular time?
The gentleman from Peru1sylvania
<Mr. MORGAN) says approval of House
Joint Resolution 542 will express our
"willingness"- this is h is expression- to
accept responsibilities in the war powers
which were "intended" by our forefathers. Surely he does not mean that
Congress has delegated or could delegate other powers given to us by the
To restore the balance pro·1ided for and Constitution.
And has Congress shown itself unwillP1andatecl in the Con stitution, Congress
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Mr. MAILLI ARD. Madam Chairma n,
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Hard as it is to believe, section 4b as
now written cottlL: create a situation L"l
which no one in the U.S. Government-neither the President, nor the Congress-would have the responsibility for
handling a national security crisis. The
section provides that if the Congress
fails to act-fails neither to approve or
disapprove the deployment of forces
abroad to meet a security crisis--then
the President .is enjoined from continuing the deployment.
In other words, let us assume that at
some time in the future a situation arises
which threatens American security. The
President meets it by deploying U.S.
forces abroad. He reports that action to
the Congress. The Congress is unable
either to approve or disapprove the
Presidential action. After 120 days, regardless of the situation and regardless
of the threat to the United States, the
President is enjoined froin continuing
to act to meet the situation in his best
judgment. The threat to U.S. security
continues, and there is no one in the
U.S. Government willing and legally able
to take the responsibility for making the
d ecisions necessary to meet the crisis.
It is one thing for the Congress to
insist upon being able to participate in
the decision to deploy forces abroad. But,
surely it is altogether another thing to
say that if the Congress is unable or unwilling to m a ke a decision, then the
President also should be legally required
to share that paralysis. Must Congress,
in its desire to "assert itself," leave this
country incapable of taking the steps
necessary to meet some future threat to
the security of our people? Surely not.
Yet that is exactly what section 4(b)
would do.
· The manifold constitutional and national security problems created by the
120-day provision of section 4(b) are
compounded by section 4(c). This sect ion provides that hostilities and deployments initiated by the President may be
terminated by Congress a lone at a ny time
within the 120-day period by means of
a concurrent resolution. Concurrent resolutions, of course, do not carry the
weight of law. Previons legislative u se
of a concurrent resolution-primarily
d:iring the Second World \Var-provided
for the recall of additional powers
granted the Executive by Congress. In
contrast, its use in House Journal Resolution 542 simply r epresents a bald effort
to terminate existing constitutional authority. Under such a theory, Congress
could decide tomorrow that henceforth
it could negate by concurrent resolution
any legislation it has ever passed.
Furthermore, it is doubtful that this
provision could ever be workable. As
Presidents h ave throughout our history,
it is predictable that a Chief Executive
will ignore a concurrent resolution if he
does not agree with it. It seems to me
particularly unwise to invite him to do
so at a time of national crisis.
Sections 4 (b) and (c) do not aid in
clarifying a twilight zone of authority
between Congress and the President.
Rather, they succeed in raising a host of
new problems. In the past decade the
United States h as gone through a searing experience in Indochina. During that

period the executive branch proved to be
less than forthcoming in its relationship
with Congress.
I, for one, desire, indeed expect, the
Executive to report fully and consult
closely with Congress, particularly during times of crisis. For that reason, I
wholeheartedly support the reporti!1g and
consulting approach to warpowers legislation. The role of Congress would be
enhanced by lc~islation which would spell
out the circumstances under which complete information would be provided
promptly. At that point Congress can
best be able to decide what legitimate,
and constitutionally appropriate, steps
it should take.
I should like now to digress. Our role
in the war in Indochina-the obvious
motivating force behind House Joint Resolution 542-is virt ually at an end.
Had House Joint Resolution 542 been
on the books 10 years ago it would not
have changed the role of Congress in that
conflict, or in its resolution. It would
have given us no powers we did not already possess, nor would have given us
the wisdom to know what course to take.
It is almost certain, had a 120-day deadline been in effect at the time of the
incident in the Gulf of Tonkin that Congress would have voted approval of President Johnson's decisions, or indeed have
made a declaration of war. That kind of
action would n ot have made our struggle
in Vietnam any easier, in fact, it would
have tied us more tightly to the massive
involvem ent which followed.
In trying to discover a more effective
role for Congress to play- particularly
in times of national crisis--we should not
be tempted to embrace anything that
appears at first glance to contain
"strong" provisions. House Joint Resolution 542, while certainly insuring an important role for Congress, so perverts the
warma king process that there could be
confusion and confrontation within our
system at a time of major crisis. We
should recognize the truth of what Justice Goldberg once said, "The Constitution is not a suicide pact." The war
power, we should r emember, is the power
to wage war successfully.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
New York (Mr. STRATTON).
Mr. STRATTON. Madam Cha.irman,
as I said a moment ago in the colloquy
with the gentleman from New J ersey
<Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN)' I believe this debate is taking place today in a kind of
Alice in Wonderland situation, where we
are r eally forgetting what the true facts
are. We are setting up sorr:.e fictions; we
are setting up some straw men, and then
we are knocking them down.
I do not know whether I can get my
remarks in in 5 minutes, but I believe
there are some things that ought to be
said in this debate and ought to be in
the RECORD to be read.
One of them certainly is the concept
that we got into Vietnam because this
Congress was unable or unwilling to act;
that somehow or other the President
slipped this war over on us when we
were not looking and we are only now
getting around to retrieving the "balance
of power" between the House and the
White House.
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That, of course, is utter hogwash. Anybody who was here in Congress during
the long time of the Vietnam war, under
President Kennedy, President Johnson
and President Nixon, knows that this
House repeatedly supported the action
tha.t was taken. There is no question
about that.
I was here at the time of the Tonkin
G ulf resolution, along with the gentleman from New Jersey, and this House
could h ardly restrain ourselves from
rushing to put that measure t hrough and
send it on the way. to the Senate by a
unanimous vcte. In fact, there were only
two who voted against it in both Houses,
and both of them failed to return to the
Senate the next time they were up for
r eelection.
So there is no question about the fact
tha t the Congress had plenty of opportunity to repeal the war if we had wanted
to, and this thing was not slipped over
because of some failure on the part of
the Foreign Affairs Committee to devise
proper legislation to equal out the balance of power. ·
Oh, there has been a lot of talk in this
session about the need for Congress reasserting its control and taking away
some of the powers the White House has
stolen from us. ·wen, the one area where
there is no question about our authority
to control is in appropriations, in the
budgetmaking process. vve have got the
purse strings, all right, and no constitutiorml l awyer would ever dispute that
fact. But there are a lot of constitutional
lawyers who h ave trouble in trying to
decide exactly where the President's
powers as Commander in Chief end and
the congressional power to declare war
begins.
One can get lawyers on both sides of
thn.t issue, and we could argue until the
cows come home on it. But here we are,
3 or 4 days away from the beghming of
fiBca.I year 1974, a year when we are supposed to be asserting the independence
of the Congress, and the authority to
exercise our powers. And yet we have
still not even come up with an alternate
budget to the one the President has proposed for 1974 back in J anuary.
There have been a few Members of
the other body who have devised an alternate congressional budget of their
own. But I have been urging the leadership of the House, "If you do not like
the President's budget"-and I do not
like it too much myself-"then let us
come up with an alternate budget." But
we still have not gotten it. And we are
dragging our feet in developing budget
control legislation. We are still back today in the old business of passing individual appropriation bills without knowing what they are likely to add up to.
So the one authority we have the clearest and most certain ability to exercise
we refuse to exercise; but here we are
trying to t ake away the powers of the
President as Commander in Chief under
certain dubious interpretations of constitutional distribution of power.
Of course, everybody knows what we
are really doing here. We are trying to
repeal the Vietnamese war. And we are
doing it after that war h as come to an
end, or very largely to an end. It was an
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simply nibble away at our
unpopular wai·; ther e is no question about tion-certa inly not this legislation- emy would
rights and interests, and perhaps even
it. I do not believe it has been especial- would ever prevent that.
We simply cannot pass a law to pre- our territory, bit by bit the old salami
ly popular in my district. But I have stuck
everything tha t we do not like. This technique, and never so dramatically as
vent
keepin
was
it
believe
I
because
it
with
of ours could never have to precipitate a strong and obvious
Government
war
World
since
efforts
ing with all our
long as it has if there had majority in the Congress.
as
functioned
free
and
II to create a world of stability
This of course is what Hitler did sucof a ggression. I stuck with President not been some element of mutual under- cessfully
for 3 years in Europe, in the
all
between
respect
mutual
and
standing
Kennedy. And I believed that just bein Austria, and in CzechoRhineland,
this
even
not
And
branches.
the
of
three
cause we changed from President Kenit is wha t some people benedy to President Johnson was no reason legislation is going to repeal that very · slovakia. And
leaders would like to
to change my opinion that our commit- necessl'. ry pa.rt of a functioning democ- lieve somedoSoviet
in Western Europe, to bring
be able to
ment over there was proper, so I did not racy.
Actually, Madam Chairman, this ef- about the "Finlandizati on" of that conchange my mind under President Johnto try to set some kind of outside tingent, weaken its will to resist, and nibfort
on
later
it
change
not
did
I
and
son,
over the Na tion's military activ- ble away at its territory and its interests.
control
President
became
Nixon
when President
So I do not support this legislation,
n ew. I served back in
nothing
is
ity
under
on
and continued a policy carried
1941 as a congressiona l secretary here Madam Chairman.
three previous Presidents.
I am especially disturbed over the proBut it is an unpopular war, no doubt and I can r emember that one of the
other :,peakers
about that, and now has finally gotten more famous House Members then was a vision of this bill whichpermits inaction
out of the way. Let us not forget that gentleman from Indiana, Louis Ludlow. h ave referred to, which to override and
the Congress continued to support this Louis Ludlow was the author of the Lud- on the part of Congress
war at every opportunity, including un- low amendment, which was designed to rescind an action of the President.
If we are not to undermine the credider President Nixon. But now, that it is keep America out of war especia lly ana
requiring
by
of our country and our vital dete1·bility
simply
war,
world
other
square
to
try
to
going
are
we
over,
finally
go
could
power, I believe the legislation
we
ent
r
before
referendum
l
nationa
the
epealing
r
by
voters
ourselves with the
positive acVietnam war by putting this legislation to war. Think what might have h appen ed should be amended to require
on December 7, 1971, if we could not have tion of disapproval on the p art of Conon the books.
The
Actually, as the gentleman from In- moved at Pea rl Harbor until a fter a na- gress to override the President.
gentleman from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS)
diana (Mr. DENNIS) pointed out, if it had tional referendum had been held.
What we would really be doing if we h as offered an amendment along these
been on the books at the time it would
were to pass this legislation is under- lines, I would support his amendment,
not h ave done any good anyway.
myself
Madam Chairma n, just to show that I mining the proper power of the President and if it is not successful shall
along the
am not choosing up p olitical sides here to speak for the country in foreign af- offer a simpler amendment
for this
tonight, let me say that this reminds me fairs. Think, for example, what might same lines. We have a precedent
and I
Act,
on
Reorganizati
the
Cuban
in
1962
action
the
·
during
happened
have
futile
equally
of a nother futile action,
far
be
would
1t
like
Kennedy
something
President
believe
had
crisis
missile
based
· and equally ridiculous, and equally
than the present wordon a fiction. That is the 22d a mendment been restricted by this kind of legisla- m ore acceptable
to the Constitution , which was a n at- tion. Would Khrushchev h ave taken ing of the bill.
Mr. MAILLIARD . Madam Chairman,
t empt to repeal the third a nd fourth President Kennedy's threats to invade
minutes to the gentleman from
· t erms of Presi dent Franklin Delano Cuba seriously if this legislation had I yield 10
Illinois (Mr. FINDLEY).
Roosevelt years after he was in his grave. been on the books?
Mr. FI!'>l"TILEY. Madam Cha irman, I
And in that connection, incidentally,
The Republicans could not defeat him,
who
friends
already paid my compliments to
have
Democratic
my
to
say
me
let
Conof
control
got
so when the finally
so
chairman of the sublegislation
distinguished
this
the
supporting
are
lly
. gress, they tried to constitutiona
committee which brought this bill beamend those third and fourth terms out strongly tha t we ought not toayoverlook
have a fore us today. I would like also to comof existence. They did it all right, but the fact that some d ay we m
pliment several other m embers of the
they lived to regr et it when President Democratic P resident in the White
to be Committee on Foreign Affairs. The genEisenhower became President, because if House a gain- in fact that is likely
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. MORhe had not been mortal h e might still the case. I would say, before this legisdif- GAN), the chairman, rendered great servbe our President. The Rebublicans re- lation would actually m ake much
Do you ice to th.is body when h e sent a "Dea r
gretted that amendment in 1960 and we ference in our foreign affairs.
Demo- Colleague" letter to all of us ou tlining
new
a
amstring
h
to
want
eally
r
in
it
pass
we
if
bill
this
will live to regret
provide
to
tries
he
s
a
his views, and I think eloquently so.
resident
P
cratic
comthe
of
· the form it h as come out
Also, on the Democratic side my colsome worldwide leadership in building a
mittee.
league, the gentlema n from Flor ida
The CHAIRWOM AN. The time of the peaceful and stable world?
Actually the real effect of this legis- <Mr. FAscELL) nearly 4 years ago
_gentleman from New York (Mr. STRATlation , if it passes, will be to undermine dropped into the hopper a war powers
TON) has expired.
bill. This by coincidence happened with. Mr. ZABLOCKI. M adam Chairman, I our deterrent power r ath er than enhance
power in a few days of when I introduced my
. Yield the gentleman 1 additi011.al min- it, because a great deal of deterrent
depends on keeping the enemy guessing first proposal. I also compliment the
ute.
(Mr.
Minnesota
from
about just what we are likely to do. This gentleman
I
Chairman,
Madam
. Mr. STRATTON.
New
from
portion
gentleman
significant
the
a
nd
a
remove
FRASER)
would
bill
for
gentleman
. thank the distin guish ed
York (Mr. BINGHAM).
of that element of predictability .
..
Yielding me another minute.
Over these years I have certa inly
Likewise, this legislation would cer· The thing tha t disturbs me most a bout
this legislation is that it is based on the tainly impair our current treaty commit- learned a lot about this bill. I do not
assumption that somehow the people of ments, especially in connection ·with our pretend to be a n expert at this point,
the United States are going to elect a NATO Alliance in this new year of but I h ave learned a lot from the disdevll and put him in ihe White H ouse Europe." Surely this is not the time to cussion and t he .deliberations and the
of our consideration now of three different bills
a~d, therefore, we lmve got t-0 watch give one more body blow to one
him and tie h im up ·with legislative re- m ost successful measures of forei gn \Y:'°'.ich h ave come to the floor.
Mada m Chairman, I also want to pay
strictions . But this bill is n ot going to policy- our NATO Alliance.
The fact is this legislation will not my compliments t o two Republican firstPrevent that kind of indiYidual in the
'Vhite House from getting us into trou- make us more secure. It will simply force t er m members of the Committee on Forble, because he would still be the Com- our enemies or our competitors, if you eign Affairs, the gentleman from Pennm :.u-ider in Chief of the Armed Forces wish to call them tllat to shift their ta-e- sylvania (Mr. BrESTER) and tbe gentleand he would still have at his fingertips tics just a little bit. Instead of attacking m a n from Delaware (l\1r. Du PoN:r). Both
the nuclear button. And if he rcallv us directly, as the J ap:::.nese did at Pearl of them have contributed greatl:.· t0 the
wi.m:ed to get us into war, if he really Harbor-and thereby turned a strongly deliberations of the subcommitte e.
It is very clear to me after the ex\\anced to get us into trouble, he could an t i-war Nation overnigh t into a strongly
rdways Push that button and no legisla- pro-war Nation-a future potential en- perience of the past 4 years that our
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was his autho rity for so actin g? Well, he situat ion.
1Ike to turn the calen dar back and not
opdid not have the neces sity for findin g an
the
Mr. FIND LEY. I argue exact ly
the
reno
made
ress
Cong
se
becau
rity,
have them there at all, regar dless of priautho
.
posite
But,
dis.
or
South
val
the
appro
no
for
es
ssed
quenc
expre
actio n and
Mr. FREL INGH UYSE N. I know the consey becau se our force s and our flag
maril
appro val of what he had done. But still gentl eman does.
ion.
decis
k, many of these same
that
over
the cloud hang s
LEY. The certa inty, absen t were unde r attac
FIND
Mr.
probthe
a quick depa rture of our
aches
ed
oppos
e
peopl
would
I think this bill appro
h
whic
val,
appro
congr ession al
clearl y,
lem in a very ratio nal mar..n er, recog niz- confr ont the Presi dent that on the ex- force s, and as today 's votes show ort the
ing that there will be certa in circu m- pirat ion of the 120-d ay perio d he would many Cong ressm en still supp
stanc es in which futur f' Presi dents will have to withd raw any enlar geme nt of bomb ing of Camb odia.
Unfo rtuna tely, the Cong ress did not
act witho ut gettin g advan ce a uthor ity his forces, disen gage them from hosti lis
force
itting
comm
in
ress
Cong
deal direc tly and prom ptly with the quesfrom the
would surel y cause him to exerc~se
beyon d our borde rs, but it provi des a ties,
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tion as to whether the initial commitHad this reporting requirement been is to facilitate the fulfillment by Conment of forces equipped for combat to in effect in 1932 when the number of gress of its responsibility
for committing
Vietnam was either cons\itutional or in U.S. advisers in Vietnam was raised the Nation to war, and also its responthe national interest.
from 700 without combat gear to 16,000 sibility to "provide for the regulatio:1 cf
Congress was never called upon to equipped for combat, President Ken- its Armed Forces."
grant specific approval in connection nedy would have been required Lo exCongress can hardly regulate
with the stationing by President Ken- plain promptly and in writing to Con- Armed Forces a.s the Constitution the
renedy of 16,000 troops equipped for com- gress the circumstances necessitating quires if it does not even know where
bat in Vietnam in 1962, troops which were his decision, the constitution or Jegisla- they are or where they a re being sent.
initially identified as military advisers tiYe provisions under which he took
This expanded reporting requiremenL
hut soon were given direct combat re- such action, and his reasons for not ·would place congressional influence fer
sponsibility.
seeking specific prior congressional au- closer to the points and moments of
While we cannot turn the calendar thorization.
great decision. It would require the Presback, hopefully we can profit from this
This reporting requiremer.t of itself ident and his advisers to give thorough •
experience. You can establish rules which might have caused sober second consideration to the judgment ar~d rewill enhance the likelihood that in simi- thoughts by the President. It might have acti0n of Congress, as well as to tl1e
lar future circumstances- before fight- caused him to reconsider. If he went relevant provisions of laws, treaties, and
ing breaks out--Congress will receive ahead, the report on the action would the Constitution, to which they must
promptly a formal written report from have provided Congress with a formal turn for authority. Consideration of
the President detailing and justifying the dOCLtment on which to hold hearings.
l8gal justification would become part of
steps he has ordered. Upon such a report,
Certainly the consideration of the re- the decisionmaking process-not a subhea1ings could be expected. Congress, if port in 1962 would have been in circum- sequent exerci.se of small importance in
it deemed such advisable, could pass stances more favorable to objectivity ·which S tate Department lawyers handjudgment on the wisdom, propriety, con- than existed when the Gulf of Tonkin craft a legal garment to cover the substitutionality, and nece.ssity of the action resolution v:as passed in 1964.
ject long after the military. action has
reported.
To be sure, this procedure provides no been decided upon and undertaken. Ancl
Under sections 2 and 3 of the war guarantee that the Congress will under- the Congress, charged under -the Conpowers resolution, the President must take an examination of the report, but stitution with the power to commit the
give attention to a detailed report to the basic information and opportunity Nation to war, would be better equipped
Congress at the very time he ponders a would be at hand.
to fulfill its responsibility.
decision to commit military forces to
Reports would be required within 72
If enacted, House Joint R.esolution
foreign territory or to enlarge substan- hours, with the modest exceptions listed, 542 v:ill establish for the first time in
tially forces already there. At the very whenever forces equipped for combat are our history a formal statutory relationleast, this would remind the President sent to foreign a~·ea.s for any purpose.
ship between the President and the Cm1and his advisers forcibly and before the
·would the reports be so numerous as gress with respect to the stationing of
commitment is made of congressional to bog dmrn both the executive and legis- rr:ilitary forces on foreign territory.
responsibility and authority in this area. lative branches? Based on past history,
For the first time the President \Yill be
As a practical matter, this reporting the answer must be "No." Reports would required to inform the Congress promptrequirement should also cause the Presi- be required only when the original force ly and in detail as to what he is doing '
dent to consult directly with the legisla- commitment is made, or when forces are with military forces abroad and why.
tive branch before making the final deci- substant ia1ly enlarged. Additional reports
Second, the war powers resolution i:iro would not be required as personnel and vides that within 120 days after recei\·ing
sion on force connnitment.
Had Senate Joint Resolution 1 been equipment are rotated.
ihis report, the Congress mu::;t specifi"Substantially" is open to varied def- cally authorize the commitment of troo)Js ·
law, it would have required a prompt,
initions, but, I do not feel, admit of too reported by the President or the troops
written detailed report on:
The Berlin airlift following the block- much flexibility or is overiy vague. A must be withdrawn.
thousand additional men sent to Eurooe
ade of that city in 1948.
Third, '\Vithin the 120-dayperiod, ConThe intervention of U.S. troops in under present circumstances clea1~ly gress may by concurrent resolution orc;e!·
would not "substantially enlarge" our the disengagement from hostilities of
Korea in 1950.
The enlargement of our forces in 300,000 men already stationed there. A American troops committed without spethousand men sent to Guantanamo Bay, cific congressional authorization.
Europe in 1951.
The sending of reinforcements to Ber- Cuba, to "beef up" a 4,000-man continThis latter provision is the safety yalre
lin after the German border was closed gent there would indeed be "substantial." of the resolution. It serves the duai fuiicDuring consideration by the committee tion of permitting the President maxiin 1961.
The deployment of our troops in of the resolution, a question was raised mum flexibility to commit troops for a
as to the necessity and wisdom of requir- relatively long period of time-120 days.
Thailand in 1961-62.
The various troop build-up stages in ing the President to include within his At the same time, it permits the Congress
Vietnam through August 1964, when report "the estimated financial cost of to fulfill its constitutional responsibility
Congress apprJved the Culf of Tonkin such commitment or such enlargement to decide by majority vote whether the
of forces." Some thought "that informa- Nation shall continue at war.
resolution.
The sending of Marines to the Do·· . tion would be of no particula r value to
Some objections have been made to the
Congress," forgetting that when it was use of a concurrent resolution for this
mini.can Republic::i in 1965.
costing us more than $25 billion a year purpose. An examination of 200 years oi
The bombing of Laos in early 1971.
to fight the Vietnam war, that fact American history, as well as the writings
Present activities over Cambodia.
These are some of the major events seemed quite important to most Amer- and opinions of the most prominent consince the end of Viorld War II involving icans who were beset by problems of in- stitutional and legal minds of this cenAmerican troops in which neither prlor flation and poverty caused by the incred- tury convinced me, and presumably the
nor subsequent congres!-;ional approval ible expen&e of that war.
Foreign Affairs Committee that the use
was sought by the President.
Some also questioned whether the of a concurrent. resolution t.o terminate
Each of these force movements was financial information also "might be ex- hostilities is both constitutional and \•;ise
·undertaken ·without specific prior au- . tremely revealing to an enemy." Yet, policy.
thorization of the Congress. Each in- they raised no similar objection to the
Use of a concurrent resoluiion to disvolved armed conflict or the deili-iite requirement that the President include approve Presidential action is hardly
risk thereof. Most importantly, several in his report "the estimated scope of new. Beginning in the 1930's, Con;;ress
. of the instances would not have invoked activities." Nor do they worry that in regularly incorporated provisions for a
the provisions of the war powers bill any case, the President will be reauired legislative veto in legislation authorizing ll.
sponsored by Senator J,-.v1-rs and widely to cuiline the costs of a military -com- the President to effect a r eorganization
endorsed in the U.S. Senate, while each mitment in the n ext defense or supple- of agencies in the executive branch of
the Government. All of the dozen or so
would have required a report t o Congress mental appropriat.ions bill.
Reorganization Acts of this century have
unctcr House Joint Resolution 542.
The aim of the reporting requirement contained a provision that di~approval

j
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of the President's plan by either House
of Congress would preclude the President
from putting his plan into effect.
In the last decade five different reorganization plans submitted to Congress
by the President have been vetoed by
simple resolutions, three times by the
House. On June 15, 1961, the House
vetoed President Kennedy's plan to r eorganize the Federal Communications
Commission. On July 20, 1961, the House
vetoed the President's plan to reorganize
the National Labor Relations Board. On
February 21, 1962, the House vetoed the
President's reorganization plan for the
Housing and Home Finance Agency.
Many members of this body were present
for these votes, as well as several more
recent votes approving reorganization
plans, and I do not recall even a whisper
of criticism of this procedure as being
unconstitutional.
The precedents for use of a simple or
concurrent resolution go far beyond reorganization plans. According to the Library of Congress:
Most o! the Important legislation enacted
for prosecution o! world war II provided
that the powers granted to the President
should come to an end upon adoption o! a
concurrent resolution to that effect.

Among the examples that the Library
cites were:
Lend-Lease Act of March 11, 19-±1.
First War Powers Act of December 18,
1941.

Emergency Price Control Act of January 30,

1942 .

Stabilization Act o! October 2, 1942.
War Labor Disputes Act o! June 25, 1943.

that the.t body might examine them and
veto their· going into effect 1f contrary to
the policy of the leg!.;lature.
The value o! the reservation o! the power
to examine proposed rules, laws and regulat ions before they become effective ls well
u nderstood by Congress. It ls frequently, as
here, employed to make sure t hat the action
under the delegation squares with the Congressional purpose . . . That no adverse action was taken by Congress Indicated, at
!er.st, th?.t no trar.sgression of legislative
policy was found.

In addition to the dozens of precedents, most legal authorities agree that
the Congress may use a concurrent resolution as a means of checking Presidential decisions. The most eminent
constitutional lawyer of the century,
Prof. Edward S. Corwin, has written:
It Is generally agreed that Congress, being
free not to delegate power, is free to do so
on certain stipulated conditions. Why, then,
should not one condition be that the delegation shall continue only as long as the
two houses are of the opinion that i t ls
working beneficially . . . To argue otherwise ls to affront common sense.

Prof. Louis Henkin, of the University
of Pennsylvania and Columbia University, author of a recent book entitled
"Foreign Affairs and the Constitution,"
agrees. Speaking of the use of concurrent resolutions he states:
By the devices described, Congress ls not
repeallng or modifying the original legislation but ls exercising power reserved In that
legislation. · Surely Congress should be able
to recapture powers It delegates to the President without the consent of the agent.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has been considering a bill which
would permit the Congress by concurrent
resolution to repeal Executive agreements. Testifying in favor of the conAmendments to the Constitution.
To set aside su spensions o! the deporta- stitutionality of this approach have
tion of aliens by the Attorney General under been : former Supreme Court Justice
authority vested In him by the Alien Reg- Arthur Goldberg; Prof. Richard Falk of
istration Act of 1940.
the Woodrow Wilson School at PrinceTo disallow or set aside dispositions o! ton; and Prof. Henry Field Haviland,
f ederally owned property, including obsolete Jr., director of the Fletcher School of
vessels owned by the Department of the
Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University.
Navy and surplus rubber plants.
Prof. Raoul Berger of Harvard UniTo reject executive a greements with other
nations providing for the exchange of .atomic versity, who testified before the National
Secm·ity Subcommittee on the war
energy materials.
To override a Presidential determination powers bill anC. who reviewed section 4
not to abide by an import duty increase (c) containing the concurrent resolution
recommendation of the Tariff Commission. approach, has written:

Other precedents where the effect of
law is achieved by resolutions not submitted to the President include:

To effectuate allocations o! highway aid
to the States r ecommended to Congress
under the Federal Highway Act of 1956.
To terminate foreign aid to a given country.

Two precedents are particularly significant and relevant to the war powers
bill. The Middle East resolution and the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution both provided
for the commitment o! U.S. forces to
hostile action, and both provided for
the termination of that commitment by
concurrent resolution.
The use of concurrent resolutions for
such purposes has also been cited approvingly by the Supreme Court. In 1941,
in the case of Sibbach against Wilson
& Co., the validity of the Rules of Civil
Procedure for the district courts of the
United States was challenged. The Court
stated:
Moreover, In accordance with the Act, the
rules were submitted to the Congre5s so

Of course, I vastly prefer your concurrent
resolution approach to the view that a presidential war may be terminated only by joint
r esolution, which requires the concurrence
of the President. The latter approach represents stm another abdication..••

Several attorneys general have also
supported the constitutionality of the
legislative veto, beginning as early as
1854. In that year, Attorney General
Cushing stated:
Of course, no separate resolution of cltller
House can coerce a Head of Department, unless In some partlcul~r in which a law, duly
enacted, has subjected him to the direct action of each; and in such case it is to be
Intended, t:iat, by approving the law, the
President h as consented to the exercise of
such coerciveness on the part of either House.

In 1949, a memorandum prepared by
the Department of Just.ice found the twoHouse form of the veto to be definitely
constitutional.

June 25, 1978

One of the notable exceptions to this
overwhelming preponderance of legal
opinion in favor of the use of concurrent
resolutions for this purposP- is former
Attorney General and now Secretary of
State William P. Rogers. In 1958, he delivered an opinion to President Eisenhower that the concurrent resolution
might be so used only if a two-thirds vote
were required. Thus, it is not surprising
that today, as Secretary of State, he
takes a dim view of the legislative veto,
despite the weight of historical precedent
and legal opinion against his position.
The use of a concurrent resolution to
require the President to disengage U.S.
troops from hostilities is alse wise policy.
This resolution recognizes that often
the President has assumed the power to
engage U.S. forces in hostilities, going
far beyond what can be justified on the
basis of his Commander in Chief function, and in the absence of any specific
delegation of authority by Congress.
Realizing that certain circumstances
might make such an assumption of power
necessary ~md desirable, the committee
does not attempt to preclude the President from acting in such circumstances.
In the Senate, the Javits bill which
passed that body last year, takes just the
opposite approach. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee has spelled out four
circumstances only in which the President may employ U.S. troops in hostilities without first coming to Congress for
approval.
The House Foreign Affairs Committee
felt it would be unwise to draw such rigid
lines between the President and Congress, or to define in advance all of the
circumstances under which the President could act. To do so might prevent
the President from acting in a crisis situ ation. It might cast doubt upon our U.S.
defense commitment at home or elsewhere in the world.
In order to preserve the maximum
amount of flexibility in the war powers
r esolution, the Foreign Affairs Committee does not attempt to preclude the
President from acting in a circumstance
where he determines that the need for
action is immediate and precludes prior
congressional authorization. Realizing
that the standards are vague, the House
bill requires the President to explain and
justify to Congress why he has assumed
the power to commit troops to hostilities.
If Congress approves of the assumption
of power, it may ratify it. If it does not
approve, it may let the powers lapse after
120 days, or terminate them sooner by
concurrent resolution.
The point is that the Constitution
delegates the authority to declare war to
the Congress, not to the President. It is
Congress which must raise armies and
navies, make rules governing them, call
forth the militia, and organize and pay
for it all. The President's only constitutionally specified power is that of Comm ander in Chief, which is hardly a mandate for Presidential warmaking.
The war powers resolution would in no
way inhibit the President from using
troops to defend the United States or
r epel attacks. Congress may by concurrent resolution order disengagement o!
U.S. troops from hostilities only when:
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they "are engaged in hostilities outside
the territorv of the United States, its
possessions ~nd territories without a declaration of war or other specific authorization of the Congress." Thus, if there
is an attack upon the United States itself, a concurrent resolution would not
be appropriate. And I might add surely,
no Member of Congress would wish to
disengage our troops under such circumstances.
Finally, if the House in its wisdom decides ~.o retain section 4(b) requiring
that Congress act within 120 days to
ratify the commitment of troops, then it
would be logically inconsistent for the
House to delete section 4(c) or to require
a joint resolution of disapproval.
Under section 4(b), after 120 days the
Congress may by inaction force the
President to terminate a commitment
and disengage troops engaged in hostilities abroad. It would be ironic indeed
if the Congress could require the President to disengage our troops by inaction, but could not require the President
to disengage those same troops by passing a concurrent resolution as provided
for in section 4(c).
Section 4(c) of the \var powers resolution provides a means of preserving congressional authority and augmenting
congressional control in an area that
presently is not subject to effective control through Congress' traditional oversight powers. It strengthen!; the checks
and balances which the Founding
Fathers put at the base of our political
system. And, at the same time, it preserves essential ftexibilit.y to the President.
No attempt is made to equate the
process by which amendments to the
Constitution are proposed and section
4(c) of the war powers resolution. The
constitutional amendment procedure is
cited as one example of a resolution
which is not submitted to the President
for signature, as section 7 of the Constitution would seem to explicitly require, but which nevertheless has the
effect of law.
The amendment procedure simply
states:

explicit constitutional requirement that traneous matter can, In the opinion of t he
"Every order, resolution, or vote-shall committee, he regarded in no other light than
be presented to the President of the a defacement of the public records and arUnited States, and before the same shall chives.
take effect, shall be approved by 11im."
Thus, while the Roosevelt memoranAgain, the exceptions are legion.
dum is an interesting historical footHinds Precedents is anything but con- note, it is neither constitutional nor releclusive upon the question of whether vant to the subject under consideration.
such a concurrent resolution must be If Roosevelt felt that the concurrent respresented to the President for signature. olution was unconstitutional, then acIn chapter XCII, Hinds states:
cording to the Constitution he should
"In general, orders, resolutions, and votes have vetoed the Lend-Lease Act so statin which the concurrence of the two Houses ing. Anything less was null and void.
is necessary must be presented to the PresiIt is a fact that Congress repealed the
dent on the same conditions as bills" (emGulf of Tonkin resolution with an
phasis added).
amendment to the military sales bill,
He then goes on to say :
r ather than acting upon the concurrent
Although the requirement of the Constitu ~ resolution passed by the Senate. This was
tion seems specific, the practice of Congress a matter of convenience, not of constihas been to present to tlle President for ap- tu\,ional principle. The record
does not
proval only such concurrcent resolutions as
sl1ow any support whatsoever for inferare legislative in effect.
ring that the House acted as it did out
Thus Hinds acknowledges that there of fear that a c0ncurrent resolution was
are excentions.
insufficient. What is clear is that the
Hinds -stopped compiling his precedents Senate obviously felt that a concurrent
in 1907. Since then, as noted in the re- resolution was sufficient to repeal the
sponse to question one, literally dozens Gulf of Tonkin resolution.
of bills have specified that Congress may
The "necessary and proper" clause of
by concurrent or simple resolution t ake the Constitution states:
legislative act.ion. Hinds would today
The Congress shall have power ... to make
have a whole new body of precedents to all laws which shall be necessary and proper
for carrying into execution the foregoing
compile.
No example has been found wherein powers .. ..
the Congress used a concurrent resoluThe war powers resolution is a joint
tion to repeal the President's authority resolution which must be signed
into law
under the five bills cited above. Howe•.'er, by the President in order to have
etrect.
Congress has five times in the last decade If the "necessary and proper" clause
is
used a simple resolution t-0 r epeal the held to preclude the use of concurrent
President's authority to carry out certain resolu tions such as in 4(c), then
it must
reorganization plans h e has proposed.
also be held to prohibit the use of conPresident Franklin D. Roosevelt asked current and simple resolutions
for virhis Attorney General to prepare a mem- tually all purposes I have enumerated.
orandum questioning the constitution- Such a result would be absurd
and obality of sect.ion 3 (c) of the Lend-Lease viously at variance with the intentions
Act of 1941, which provided for Congress of the Founding Fathers and 20()
years of
to terminate the delegation of powers constitutional history.
contained in the act by a concurrent
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the genresolution. The memorandum was never tleman has again expired.
made public and was found in Roosevelt's
Mr.
of Florida. Madam Chairprivate papers after his death. Roosevelt man, IYOUNG
the point of order that a.
signed the Lend-Lease Act without a quorum make
is not present.
whisper of dissent. Thus, it can hardly be
· The
said Roosevelt's private dissent on this count. CHAIRMAN. The Chair will
on e section of the act negates 200 years
r,orty-two Members are present, not
The Congress, whenever two thirds of bot h of constitutional history.
a
quorum.
The call will be t aken by elecHouses shall dee1n it ncc.essary, shall proThe attempt by Roosevelt to reserve tronic device.
pose Amendment s to this Constitution, or,
on the Application of the Legislatures of the judgment upon the effectiveness of
The call was t aken by electronic device,
two thirds of the several States, shall call a repeal by concurrent resolution by means and the following Members failed to reConvention for propos ing Amendments, of a written dissent-private or public- spo.n d:
which, ln either Case, shall be va lid to all while signing the bill into law at the
[Roll No. 280]
Intents and Purposes, as Part of the Con- same time is of no force for yet another
Abzug
Broomfield
Diggs
stitution, when ratified by the Legislatu res reason. Retun1ing to Hind's precedents, Adams
Brown, Calif. Dorn
of three fourths of the seyeral States. . . • in
Actdabbo
Bucke,
Calif.
paragraph 3492 we find that in 1842,
D~inan
Alexander
Burlison, 1\:lo. Dn! ski
The Constitution does not stale President Tyler signed a bill and filed Andcr~on,
Butler
Edwards, C:i.lif
Vi·hether the President shall sign a reso- with it his reasons for doing so :
Calif.
Enon
Eilherg
lution proposing an amendment, and
Esch
Mr. John Quincy Adams, of Massachusetts, A11derson, Ill. carey, N.Y.
Archer
Casev.
Te;<.
Esh!eman
therefore the explicit requirement of said that this message trns a novelty in the Arends
Cede'rberg
EV3.11S, Co!o.
section 7 of the Constitution would seem history of the country. The Constitution re- Ashbrook
Chamberlain
£ \·ills, Tenn.
to require that the President sign con- quired the President, if he approve a bill, to Ashley
Chisholrn
Fish
Badillo
Clark
Fisher
stitutional amendments. As early as sign it, and not accompany his signature with Baker
reasons. After dwelling on the dangers of
Clawson, Drl
Flynt
1798, the Supreme Court decided in Hol- the p recedent Mr. Adams move d
Cl:~y
Ford,
that "the Barrett
lingsworth a gainst Virginia that a P resi- message lJe referred
Beard
\Yiliinin D.
Collins, Ill.
t-0 a select corrunittec.
Bell
Conable
Porsythc
dential signature was not required, secBevill
Conyers
Fraser
The report of that committee referring Biaggi
tion 7 of the Constitution notwithstandCorn1an
Frev
to the President states :
ing.
Bing hntn
Fro'ehlich
Crane
No power is given him to alter, to amend, Blatnik
Daniel, DRn
Fulton
Thus, although the ratification by
Bolling
DanielEon
Fuqua
to comment or to assign reasons for the
three-fourths of the State legislatures perfonna!1ce
Davjs, Ga.
Gettys
of his duty. His signature is the Bowen
Brademas
Dit\'is,
Gray
Wis.
might he analogous to a Presidential excJusiYe evidence
admitted by the Constitu- Breaux
Green, Oreg.
Derwinski
signature, it cannot be squa red with the tion of his approval, and all addition of ex- Brooks
Green, Pa.
Dickinson
I

t
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Gro•s
Gubser
Guyer
Hanna
!Iansen, Idaho
Hansen, Wash.
Harsha
Harvey
Hastings
Hn.wkins
Hays
Hobnt
Heckler, Mass.
Hillis
Hegan
Horton
Howard
Hungate
Hunt
Hutchinson
Johnson, Pa.
Jones, Ala..
Karth
King
Kluczynskl
Koch
Kuykendall
Kyros
Landrum
Leggett
Lehman
Long, Md.
Madigan
Martin, Nebr.
Ma!hias, Call!.
Meeds
l\!ezvlnsky
Michel
Mills, Ark.
l\Itnshall, Ohio
Mizell
Montgomery
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Moorhead,
Shriver
CalU.
Sikes
Moorhead, Pa. Sisk
Mosher
Smith, N.Y.
~toss
Stanton,
Murphy, N .Y.
James V.
Nedzi
Stark
Nelsen
Steed
Nichols
Steiger, Ariz.
Nix
Steiger, \Vis.
O'Hara
Stephens
Owens
Stubblefield
Patman
Stuckey
Perkins
Sullivan
Peyser
S ymington
Pickle
Symms
Pike
Teague, Call!.
Poage
Teague, Tex.
Powell, Ohio
Thompson, N.J.
Preyer
Thomson, Wis.
Ra!lsback
Thornton
Rangel
Tiernan
Rarick
Treen
Rees
Ullman
Reid
Yan D eerlln
Rhodes
Vander Je.gt
Riegle
Vanik
Robison, N .Y. Vigo=ito
Roe
Whitehurst
Roncalio,Wyo. Whitten
Rooney, N.Y.
Widnall
Rooney, Pa.
Wiggins
Rosenthal
Wilson, Bob
Runnels
\'iir..n
Ruth
Wright
Ryan
Wyatt
St Germain
Wylie
Sandman
Yates
Satterfield
Yatron
Scherle
Young, Alaska
Schneebell
Young, S.C.
Shipley
Zion

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mrs. GRIF.!'"ITHS, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union, reported that that Committ ee having had under consideration the
joint resolution House Joint Resolution
542, and finding itself without a quorum,
she had directed the Members to record
their presence by electrorJc device,
whereupon 236 Members recorded their
presence, a quorum, and she submitted
herewith the names of the absentees to
be spread upon ·the Journal.
The Committee resumed it.s sitting.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like
to advise the Members that 1 hour and
36 minutes·of time remain, and 100 Members are a quo111m.
Mr. MAILLIARD. Madam Chairman,
I yield 8 minutes to the gentleman from
Delaware <Mr. DU Po:<T).
Mr. DU PONT. Madam Chairman, I rise
in support of House Joint Resolution 542,
:?. bill which I believe offers the Members
of this body an opportunity to reassert
the powers authority vested in them by
the Constitution. As a member of the
subcommittee which drafted the bill,
and as one of its sponsors, I believe it is
a strong bill, a good bill, and one that
deserves passage.
When the subcommittee began their
extensive deliberations on war powers
legislation, I will be frank to admit that
I was skeptical about our ability to draft a
bill which effectively reasserted the warmaking powers of the Congress but which
also retained sufficient ftexibility to comport with the design of the Constitution.
As the h earings and markup sessions concluded, I was convinced that the committee had not only drafted a workable
bill, giving Congress an effective role in
warmaking powers but that passage of
the bill is essential if the Congress is

going to fulfill its constitutional obligations.
The need for this legislation does not
simply arise out of the tragic involvement
in Southeast Asia. I think the war in
Vietnam represents the culmination of
a historical decline in the assertion of
congressional prerogatives in warmaking
authority. In the early days of the Republic, the executive and the Congress
worked in close cooperation with one another, often resulting in the President deferring to the opposition, to an active
Congress. By World War II the Executive
made commitments abroad totally independent of the ·will of the Congress;
after World War II, in Korea, the Dominican Republic and Southeast Asia,
the warmaking powers had shifted completely from the Congress to the Executive after the fact. Absent any positive
action by the Congress, there is little evidence to suggest this trend will reverse.
Continued acquiescence by the Congress,
can only lead to a domination by the
Executive in warmaking authority in direct conflict with the intent of the framers of the Constitution. While it is naturally more expedient to conduct warmaking functions through the Executive
alone, the drafters of the Constitution
consciously avoided concentrating in the
Executive the authority to unilaterally
lead the country to war. In retrospect,
this country h as moved too far from this
ideal. "\Ve can no longer allow the institutional advantages of the Executive
to become justification for further erosion of congressional warmaking power.
Much will be heard in debate today
about the Constitution, about what that
Constitution says or does not say about
the war powers of the Congress. I would
like to address myself to that specific
question.
I believe that the Constitution gives
to the Congress, not to the Executive but
to the Congress, the power to commit the
United States to a cause of war. Debate
during the Constitutional Convention
made it very clear that the delegates felt
that the risk of economic and physical
sacrifice during a war, and the serious
legal and moral consequences that ftow
from the u se of force against a foreign
sovereign, were sufficiently grave that
the elected representatives of the people
should express their approval of such
action.
Of course the practice has been very
different from the theory; we have seen
an almost total erosion or perhaps abdication of congressional input into for. eign policy decisions. The Executive has
been preeminent.
All Members of this body have h eard
the arguments in support of expanded
Executive power. I think most of the
arguments are based on Executive practice rather than on the letter and spirit
of the Constitution itself. Both the Constitution and the notes taken at the Constitutional Convention add great weight
to the argument that Congress, not the
President, was to be vested with the
dominant role in warmaking powers. I
think it is significant that the Constit
tion contains six express grants of
making and related authority in art"
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sec.tion 8, clauses 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and
16. In comparison there is only one such
grant of authority for the President
under article II, section 2, whlch vests
hin1 with the powers of Commander in
Chief of the Armed Forces.
The notes made by both Hamilton and
Madison at and after the Constitutional
Convention support the theory that the
Congress was preeminent in the field of
warmaking. The American Constitution
was going to avoid the European example
of givin6 to the Executive broad powers
to unilaterally commit the Nation to war.
Even though Hamilton argued that foreign policy was inherently an Executive
function, implementation of that policy
must depend on the independent authority of the Congress. Against th:s
background, I find unpersuasive arguments that cite the Commander in Chief
clause as the basis for the grant of broad,
independent warmaking authority. On
the contrary, I think the lin:lited references to the President's authority make
him, as Hamilton stated, "The fi1'st general and admiral of the confederacy."
At the very least the Constitution and
its legislative history show that Congress
and the President were intended to be
partners in warmaking. The weight of
evidence suggests that Congress was intended to be the domin:mt partner, retaining tho independent authority to
commit the Nation to hostilities.
The practice of the Executive, however,
ha.s r esulted in a total reversal of the
letter and spirit of the Constitution. As
:Members of Congress sworn to uphold the
Constitution, we have a duty to protect
and e=-.ercise the powers granted to us by
the Constitution. We have a clear choice
of action. \Ve can condone that reversal
that has t aken place and allow the practice of history to dominate the express
provisions of the Constitution. That
choice, I believe, would effectively abandon the ideal proposed by tile drafters
of the Constitution. Our alternative is to
reverse the trend of history, and restore
Congress to a position of partnership in
shaping warmaking policy. House Joint
Resolution 542 is, in my estimation, a
bill which closely reflects the intent of
the Constitution, and would set in motion
the machinery necessary for making
Congress an effective force in shaping
the Nation's armed policy abroad.
First, House Joint Resolution 542
would give the Congress the ability to
fulfill its constitutional responsibilities
for warmaking powers. The consultation
pro.visions and the reporting requirements will give the Congress the intelligence n ecessary to carry out the obligations mandated by the Constitution. In
the past, the Congress has not had adequate information to effectively direct
foreign policy decisions, particularly
when complex issues about directing a
war were at issue. By requiring the President to keep the Congress abreast of
significant changes in our foreign policy
posture, the Congress will be able to
impact the policy at each stage of development. This stands in sharp contrast
:t. the present practice of coming to
·Congress after the commitments have
alreadY been made.

J
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tional grounds, and at mm1mum represents policy which the Congress must
seek to curtail.
Early .American history indicates that
the result we have reached today was by
no means inevitable. \Ve have endowed
increasing amounts of authority in the
Pre,,;ident yet this seems to be based in
expediency rather than necessity.
In the first 125 years of the Republic,
there was genuine cooperation between
the President and the Congress, often
resulting in deference to the legislative
·will regarding the initiation of foreign
conflicts. At one point Jefferson refused
to permit the American naval commanders to do more than disarm and release
enemy ships guilty of attacks on the
United States lmtil he had received congressional approval for the First Barbary War. Congress took an active role
in opposing executive action-Pierce in
Cuba, Seward in Alaska, and Grant in
Santo Domingo, and. the Executive acquh~sced.

Between 1900 and 1945, clo::;e cooperation between the Executive and the Congress became the exception rather than
the rule. The trend gained full momentum under Theodore Roosevelt. He acted
unilaterally in South Al:.:erica and in
the Orient, when he sent several thousand troops to the Boxer Rebellion.
Franklin Roosevelt continued the practice of bypassing the Congress by exchanging 50 destroyen, for British bases
in the Western Atlantic, by occupying
IcelRnd and GreenlRnd and by ordering
the Navy to convoy ships carrying lendlease supplies to Engla~ ~.
\Ve entered a period of al!llost total
acquiescence by the Congress in the
1950's and 1960's. Tne broad blanket of
national security interest provided the
basis for a bipartisanship support which
led us through the cold war. Formosa,
Korea, Lebanon, Cuba, the Dominican
Republic, and the initiation of the war
in Southeast Asia were all Presidential
decisions.
Understandably, the s:1i.ft to Presidential hegemony in warmakir:g authority
did not occur withcmt reason. The executive branch proved to be institutionally
superior to the Congress for conducting
wars and even for initiating them. The
Executive has the advantage of unity -0f
office and purpose as well as the comm and of a vast intelligence network. The
Executive also has the ability to act
quickly and in secret, two attributes not
commonly associated with the Congress.
This, however, is not to suggest that Congress should not stil: be the ultimate
repository of warmaking powers. To the
contrary if the framers had decided that
expediency and secrecy were the premium qualities in warmaking, t:1ey would
have vested the power in the President.
Instead they decided that warmaking
must.necessarily involve popular approval, and the power should lie with the
Congress. We must not substitute expediency for the wisdom of the framers
in establishing their ideal of government.
If Congress h as not been adequate as
the body to make warmaking decisions,
then the institution must be cl:langed to
meet the need. Unfortunately history
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shows that we have too easily cast off does so, howe-.rer, under the condition
constitutional duties to the Executive, that Congress may retract that authority
because of its institutional superiority. by majority vote of both Houses. This ·
We must reform our institution so that does not run counter to article 1, secit meets the demands of the times and tion 7, because Congress has simply delenables us to implement the duties dele- egated power in advance and since they
are the source of that power, the moment
gated to us under the Cons~itution.
I believe tr.at House Joint Resolution the power is terminated bv concurrence
542 makes the necessary institutional of both Houses, the President's provichanges so that Congress may once sional authority has been termina ted.
Rgain, effectively and responsibly dis- The essence of this argument ·is supcharge its warmaking powers and duties. ported by Harvard's well-known constiFirst, the bill will enable the Congress tutional law expert, Paul Freund. I wrote
to have the ability to participate in war- him a letter requesting his opinion of
making decisions. Unde:- the reporting the constitutionality of section 4(c) and
provisions of the bill, Congress will be I am enclosing the. text of his reply at
provided with a steady flow of informa- this point in the RECORD:
tion about our foreign policy posture
JUNE 12, 1973.
position abroad, especiall:' as it related Hon. PIEaRE s. DU PONT,
to potentially hostile a.ctivities. This will U.S. lloiise of Representatives,
be an important factor in making sure Washington, D.O.
DEAR CONGRESS!V!AN DU PONT: I am glad to
that the Congress will not be confronted respond
to your Jetter of June 1, inviting an
develwell
so
is
with a situation that
expression of my views on the validity of secoped that the events themselves have tion 4(c) of H.J. Res. 542, providing that a.
dictated future courses of action. Too concurrent resolution of both Houses of
often in the past Congress has been Congress may require the President to dishanded a fait accompli and given little engage military forces from action outside
choice but to approve and finance the the territory and territorial waters p,ncl airUnited States, where the comaction. I think the consultation provision space of the
of armed forces was made without
and the broad reporting requirements mitment
prior authorization ·of Congress.
will arm t he Congress with the means to
During the past thirty-five years Acts of
foreign
in
partner
become a r esponsible
Congress have not infrequently provided that
policy.
in administering the Act operative legal efBeyond the reporting provisions which fect is to be given to a concurrent resolut ion
will give the Congress the ability to carry or to the action of one House. T11is practice
out its warmaking responsibilities, sec- has brought forth discussion in and out of
Congress on the constitutional aspects of the
tion 4 of House Joint Resolution 542 is subject.
A survey of pertinent legislation
the fulcrum which will give the Con- and commentary as of 1953, is contained in
gress the legislative leverage to assert its Ginnane, "The Control of Federal Adminiswarmaking authority. The bill not only tration by Congressional Resolutions and
provides a time limit on a President's Committees," 65 Harv. L. Rev. 569 (1953).
The present question, however, lies in a.
commitment of troops without prior congressional authorization, but it provides narrow compass. It ls well to indicate that
not involve the situations listed befor the termination of such commitment it does
each of which raises distinct questions:
by concurrent resolution passed by both l ow,
1. Disapproval of executive action by one
Houses of Congress. This is at the heart Hm.1se, or by a Committee or other agency.
of the bill and embraces a policy which
2. Disapproval by concurrent res olution of
I think accurately reflects the intention executive action in a matter over which the
of the framers of the Constitution. Be- President has paramount constitutional
cause questions have been raised about power-e.g., the appointment of executive or
officers.
its constitutionality, I would like to dis- military
3. Disapproval by concurrent resolution of
cuss this mechanism in some detail.
executive action In a matter committed by
As the committee report notes, the Act of Congress to the executive--e.g., the
use of a concurrent resolution to veto Reorganization Act of 1939 and its successors.
executive action has become a common
4. Termination of statu tory authority by
legislative d evice in the last 40 years. concurrent resolution . See Robert H . Jackson.,
The report covers this aspect adequate- "A Presidential Legal Opinion," 66 Harv. L.
ly, and I would only point out that the Rev. 1353 (1953).
present question arises in a field where
Gulf of Tonkin resolution, which pro- theThe
legislative and the executive branch each
vided for termination of authority by has its constitutional responsibilities, the
concurrent resolution was passed with no Congress (IJy ordinary legislation) to declare
debate over that particular provision, war, the President to act as Commander in
nor was there any question about its con- Chief. The President, it may te premised,
stitutionality when it was signed into law has eme.-gency powers to protect Anlerican
int erests abroad by commitment of armed
by President Johnson.
but the plenary power to engage in
I think the theoretical basis for this forces,
continuing hostilities is vested in Congress.
procedure is well-founded and based in Congress may authorize the continuance of
the Constitution. The Constitution the Presidential action through ordinary
grants to the Congress warmaking pow- legislation. If, on the other hand, Congress
ers, and under recognized constitutional is unwilling to prolong the emergency action
precedent, the Congress may delegate au- into a state of war it may a ssen its at<thority
methority with which it has been vested. for that purpose. The most appropriate
for such assertion by Congress is a conCongress may also retract that which it ditun
makes
it
way
this
In
resolution.
delegates; this is the legal justification current
clear that one crucial element in the Jawfor the disapproval of r eorganization 1naklng process necessary for the making of
plans by simple resolution. House Joint. war is lacking- the approval of Congress.
Resolution 542 makes such a provision
My conclusion is that, on the substantive
grant of authority by giving the Presi- premises of the bill, the provision respecting
dent the power to commit troops abroad a concurrent resolution is a valid and approwithout prior consent of Con6ress. He priate measure, and does not raise constitu-
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tioual issues of the kind mooted in connection with other categories of legislation .
\Vith kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,
PAUL

A.

FREUND.

The concurrent resolution mec:1an ism
is also supported by logical analysis of
the legislative process. For example, if
the President were faced with a situation
where no emergency existed and he came
to the Congress for authorization t his
would comport with the intention of t he
Constitution. The Congress would proceed to consider either a declaration of
\var or antecedent authorization for u se
of Armed Forces abroad. Under the normal process the majority of one House
could block the authorization an d the
President would lack the authority under
the Const'.tut.ion to proceed unless some
extraordinar y national secmity issue
were at stake. Yet if the President decides to act unilaterally, under extraordinary circumstance s, the Congress would
have to vote by majority of both Houses
to require disengageme nts. The opponents t-0 section 4(c) then would argue
that the Congress would have to vote by
two-thirds if the Presid;mt decided to
veto the measure. The result is logically
inconsistent. Vv'hat it boils down to is that
if the President goes to the Congress as
he was supposed to under the Constitution a simple majority of one House can
defeat his actions. Yet if the President
acts unilaterally, without prior consent
from Congress, in a manner not expressly
recognized in the Constitution, but accepted as an extrac.rdinar y power, then
the House must vote by two-thirds in
each H ouse to terminn-te his actions. This
i s a n unreasonable obstacle to congressional assertion of power. It also would
encourage the President to act first, because it takes far more opposition in
Congress to defeat his actions.
The concurrent r esolution is fully conEistent with the design of the framers.
Since war powers ·were expressly given
to the Congress, logically all v;ar power
must ft.ow from Congress. The President's
a u thority then must be delegated by the
Congress. Once the majority of both
Houses withdraw that delegation of authority, hls provisional authority· has
expired and he must accede to the will of
Cong:ress.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chainnan, will
the gentleman from Delaware <Mr. DU
PONT), yield?
I1i!:r. DU PONT. I yield to the gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS).
Mr. DENNIS. Mada m Chairman, may I
ask, does the gentleman believe that if
the Congress passes a concurrent resolution under section 4(c) calling for the
ceasing of hostilities, that resolution has
the force and effect of law binding upon
the President?
Mr. DU POJ'.."'T. Yes, sir, I do, because
we have the warmaking power to start
witl1, and we are carving out of that an
exc0ption a nd we are giving the PresiC:ent the right to conduct warmaking
C:.i)erations until such time as the two
Homes by a simple majority agree we
si10uld not do it.
1'/l.r. DENNIS. If the gentleman will
,.ield briefly, I would like to point out to
bim tl;at Professor Corwin, in discussin~
c:UX--133 9-Part 17
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article I, section 7, clause 3 of the Con- limited period of time unless the war ha.s
stitution which says ever y order, resolu- been declared by Congress.
tion, or vote in which the concurrence of
I do not think that we should permit
t he Senate and t he House may be neces- our Nation to be engaged in a:iother
sary shall be presented to the President, war unless the war has a sufficient deg-ree
he states that means every resolution or of public support to cause Congress, in
order '>'hich is to have the force of law. its collective judgment, to vote a declara"Necessary" here, he says, means neces- tion of war. In my opinion, the President
sary if a resolution is to h ave the force should not be permitted to conduct a
of law. A concurrent resolution is merely future war at his own discretion. Confor a hcusekecping matter for the Con- gress should specify and assert its proper
gress. The gentleman says this resolution constitutional responsibility to share in
has the force of law.
committing our nation to "Ivar.
Mr. DU PONT. I do not believe wh en
I believe that this procedure is in line
the Congress is carving out an exception with the Constitution which emDowers
that that rule applies. I would cite a let- Congress to declare war and emi)m\·ers
ter I have which I will make a part of the President to respond to sudden atthe REcor:D from Professor Freund of the tacks and to conduct the war once it Las
Department of Constitutiona l L~w at been declared.
H arvard University, which states m reMr. BELL. Madam Chairman, I yield
sponse to a specific question about 4C: 10 minutes to the ger:.tleman from Ohio

My conclusion is that, on the substant_ive
prem;ses of the bill, the provision respectmg
a concurrent resolution is a valid and appropriate measure, and does not r aise constitutional issues of the kind mooted in connection with ot.l:.er categories of legislation.

So, in conclusion, I believe it is constitutional to have a delegation of power
to the President taken back by a simple
concurrent resolution, and I believe that
is the heart of the bill.
. Mr. FRELINGHU YSEN. Will tlie
gentleman yield?
Mr. DU FONT. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. FRELINGHU YSEN. The gentleman suggests that a delegation of power
by the Congress can be rescinded by a
concurrent resolution. The gentleman
from Illinois also talked about delegation of power by the Congress to the
President. However, I thought that what
we are talking about is the constitutiona l
authmity of the President as Commander
in Chief to commit troops overseas. Is
the gentleman contendin g that the President has this power only because Congress in some v:ay delegated it to him?
Mr. DU PONT. I do not know of anythin,,. in the Constitution that talks about
t he ~ower of the P resident to commit
t roops overseas.
Mr. FRELINGHU YSEN. No one suggest the Constitution spells that out in
one way or another. The gentleman is
not answering my question. I am asking
if he is suggesting the President's authority, and his decision to commit troops
overseas, is un~onstitutional unless th~
Congress specifically delegates that
power to him, or specifically authorizes
that use of troops before he makes the
decision?
Mr. nu PONT. No. I am say.:ng when
the President commits troops or commits the Nation to a course of war he
has an obligation to get congressiona l
approval for that course. I think the
Constitution is pretty clear on tl1at.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
yield such time as Ile may require to the
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr.
TAYLOR ) .
Mr. TAYLOR of North Carolina.
Madam Chairman, I ri,se in support of
House Joint Resolution 542 and am
proud to be a cosponsor of this legislation whid1 provides that the United
States not be taken into any future war
except a purely defensive action for a

tMr ..WHALEN) .
Mr. WHALEN.

Madam Chairman,
many times throughout the history oI
our count1'y American troops have been
committed to combat without the formal
approval of the U.S. Congress. IndceJ,
afte;: World \Var II U.S. troops have been
involved in two major conflicts without
any formal declaration of war. It seems
to me, therefore, that one of the important problems confrontil:g the Congress
as we enter this post-Vietnam t:ra is '·. o
enact w2r powers legislation which would
accomplish two things:
First, 2,s suggested by the di~tinguished
ch&irm2.n of the subcommitte e (Mr. ZABLOCIG) we need a vehicle which would
redress the imbalance in the v:arn;ating
pov;·er. At the present time, \Yitho;.:t >!,
declaration of war, the President hris
taken this opportunity of com;:nitti:1g
American troops without the pcssibili'.y
of congressiona l rejoinder.
Congress, of course, has see:i fit net
to use its appropriation powers in response, at least, up until today.
Second, we need a bill >.·hich ,,·ou1d
give to the Congress an opportw1ity to
express its views on the important question of war or peace, life and de<i.th cf
A.rnerican servicemen.
I think that .;he measure which \\·as
brought out by the subcommitte e he2.ded
by the gentleman from Wisconsin <Mr.
ZABLOCKI) goes a long way to"Ward meeting these objectives. I, therefore, "\\Oilld
like t o add my compliments to the gentleman from Wisconsin <Mr. ZABLOCKI) and
to the members of the gentleman's subcommittee for the very fine work that
they ha \·e done.
I do believe, however, that the measure
which is before us is defective. Its principal defect, insofar as I am concerned,
is found in section 4(b). Section 4Cb), as
has already been discussed, permits tlle
Congress by inaction to arrirn at a major
policy decision regarding the most significant m atter confronting the U.S.
Con gress-the Question of "\Yar or peace.
I think that is wrong.
I think it is wrong for three reasons:
First, as written section 41b) perpetuates
an imhalance in the \Y&rmaking pm·;er.
It merely shifts shoes from one foot to
the other, from the President to the
Congress.
Second, it perpetuates the tendency on
the part of Congress to abdicate its re-
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sponsibilities in dealing directly with the
major issues confronting our country.
And, third, it may deny to the Members of Congress the opportunity to voice
their views on this major question of war
or peace, life and death of American
servicemen.
In the light of this deficiency, therefore, I intend at the appropriate time
this ·wednesday to offer an amendment
to section 4 (b) .
Madam Chairman, I would like to read
this amendment for the record, so that
the Members of the House will have an
opportunity to reviev; it in the days
ahead.
The amendment reads as follows:

one extreme to the other. What I seek to
do through this amendment is to provide balance.
Mr. Du PONT. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman from Delaware.
Mr. DU PONT. Under the gentleman's
amendment if both Houses acted to
either approve or disapprove, it is very
clear what would happen. What would
the gentleman's opinion be if one House
passed a resolution of approval and the
other House either defeated that resolution or passed a resolution the other
·way? Would the President then be able
to carry on, or would he have to withWithin 120 calendar days after a report draw?
is submitted or is required to be submitted
Mr. WHALEN. I am afraid I am unby the President pursuant to section 3, the able to answer the gentleman's quesCongress by a declaration of war or by the
passage within such period of a resolution tion at this time. I have studied this
appropriate to the purpose, shall either ap- question in considerable depth, and I
prove, ratify, confirm and authorize the con- get different sets of answers. One might
tinuation of the actlbn taken bv the Pres- equate it with a declaration of war,
ident and reported to the Congress, or shall where failme to declare war in one
disapprove, in which case the President shall House would mean that there is no war
terminate any commitment and remove any declaration. On the other hand, I have
enlargement of the United States armed received advice that it is necessary
that
forces with respect to which such r eport was
both Houses must agree.
submitted.
·Let me say this. I intend to research
Madam Chairman, I feel that this this further, and at the time the amendainendment, if adopted, will do two ment is introduced, I would hope to have
things. First, it will provide balance to a more specific answer.
·
the warmaking powers. It will assure
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman,
equality between the President and the would the gentleman yield for a quesCongress. Second, it \Vill give the Con- tion?
gress an opportunity to voice its opinMr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman .
ion, to express its vie\vs- one way or an- from Illinois.
other-\vith respect to the question of
Mr. FINDLEY. The gentleman is using
war or peace.
_
. ..
the word ...resolution." Does that mean
I therefore hope that this amendment a concurrent resolution or a joint resoluwill be adopted at the appropriat~ time. tion? ·
Mr.
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Madam
Mr. WHALEN. I use the word "resoluChairman, will the gentleman yield?
tion" advisedly. This may be either a
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman joint resolution or a concurrent resolufrom New Jersey.
tion, to be decided at the time that such
Mr.
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Madam report is submitted to Congress. SpecificChairman, I would like to commend the ally, then it could be either a joint or a
gentleman from Ohio for his statement, concurrent resolution.
and to ask the gentleman if the gentleMr. FINDLEY. If section 4(c) remains
man is not fearful that proponents of in the bill, as I trust it would, this prothis measure may not feel that inadion vides for termination of hostilities by
by Congress is a key to what they con- concurrent resolution. Then would not
sider a way of bringing balance?
· the presumption be that the reference to
I would guess there has been inaction, the resolution in the preceding subparaand inaction characterizes Congress in a graph would also have the same
number of areas, that it is felt that the meaning?
only way to reverse national policy is
Mr. WHALEN. I do not think so. The
by having something happen if Congress resolution is intentionally flexible. It
does not act. That is the thing that gives to the appropriate committees the
makes me fearful of the prospect for suc- opportunity to handle it either in terms
cess of what the gentleman from Ohio is of a concurrent resolution or a joint resarguing. If the effort is to underline the olution, whichever they see fit.
necessity of Congress to face up to its
Mr. FINDLEY. It seems to me the lack
own responsibility, how could we be of precision leaves the status of war au-·
against it? But if it refuses to face up to · thority, therefore, too niuch up in the
its responsibilities, to say they approve air.
Mr. BIESTER. Madam Chairman, will
or disapprove, then we get a change by
the passage of time. There is an impor- the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman
tant principle involved, recognizing that
it is an issue the Congress is reckoning from Pennsylvania.
·
·
Mr. BIESTER. I should like to ask a
with.
Mr. WHALEN. I would agree with the question concerning the gentleman's progentleman that if the present language posed amendment. In the event that both
is retained in section 4(b), it would, in Houses took action by a majority, would
my opinion at least, mean that Congress that bind the President, even though he
is not facing up to its responsibilities. might disagree with it? In other words,
vVe h ear a great deal of talk these days would it be subject to a veto in which
about Congress r easserting itself. Cer- both Houses would have to marshal a
tainly I think we are just going from two-thirds majority, to restrain the
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President from continuing the action he
initiated?
Mr. WHALEN. If it 'vere a concurrent
resolut ion, it would be, in my opiniori,
that it would bind the President. It would
not be subject to a veto. If it were a joint
resolution, it would, of course be either
accepted or rejected by the President.
Mr. BIESTER. Is it the intent of the
gentleman in proposing the amendment
that the language 'resolution" means a
concurrent resolution? In other words,
does the gentleman intend by this
amendment to make limitation possible
by majority rule of the Congress or by a
t wo-thirds vote?
Mr. 'WHALEN. I have responded to the
gentleman from Illinois that this would
be decided at the time the report required
by Sect.ion 3 was submitted to the Congress. This would be determined by the
appro;;niate committees as to whether it
would be a concurrent resolution or a
joint resolution.
Mr. BIESTER. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Florida (Mr. FascELL).
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, we
have several choices. One which has ·
been suggested is to do nothing. I find
that suggestion very difficult to live with.
I think all Members of Congress find it
extremely difficult to live with, too. The
Congress in recent years has three times
by action decided we ought to do something and has previously adopted three
resolutions.
This debate is not a new one. It has ·
been raised for a long time. I can remem- .
bet many campaigns, as other Members ..
can also, in the last 18 years in which the
principal issue or a major issue was the fact that the President had exceeded his ,
authority and had involved the Amer- ·
ican people in warfare. I do not need to
itemize those for the Members, whether
it. was Korea, Vietnam, or some other
action.
So Congress has been concerned and,
one way or another, we want t o speak and
say something. We can debate the constitutional issues, and we should-what it
means for the Congress to declare war ·
and what the powers of the President are
as Commander in Chief of the Army and
Navy. By the way, I have been very curi- _
ous about whether he is Commander in
Chief of the Air Force and the Depart- '
ment of Defense. I will leave that question for another time.
But the Constitution is really quite ex- plicit that the President is Commander
in Chief of the Army and Navy. ·
·Madam Chairman, over 160 times, for
one reason or another, the manpower of
this country has been committed to war. .
This has occurred because of, in spite of,
or without regard to the gray area that
exists between the constitution::tl responsibilities and prerogatives of Congress
declaring war and the Executive acting
in his own capacity as Commander in
Chief.
It has been suggested that 've do not
need to take the kind of action proposed
in this resolution because we have the
power of the purse and therefore we
could stop the President.. I humbly submit to the Members that is impossible.
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Unless we bring down the entire Govern- then we will vote. Of course, we
have stitution al right of Congres s to declare
ment there is no way by stopping any that right anyway.
war and stated the sense of Congres s
current appropr iation that we can do
So, what do we say if we amend 4(b) that the Presiden t should
consult with
that, or to go back and pick up past ap- as suggeste d? Answer: Nothing
.
Congres s "whenev er feasible" before
propriat ions which the Presiden t has the
A vote for this resolutio n is a vote for sending U.S. troops into conflict.
The
power to spend. If the Presiden t clairns specific congress ional action
now.
proposa l also directed the Presiden t to
he is exercisi11g his right under the ConThe time to a.ct affirmati vely is now on report to Congres s wheneve
r he comstitution and spends the money, we have this resolutio n. We are saying
in a very mitted troops into combat, sent combatno choice. \Ve may h a ve a clear-cu t, limited and careful way
that
Congres
s ready troops into foreign territory or enbeautifu l issue and we would be pre- wants to be consulte d at the
very begin- larged the number of U.S. troops in ansented with the question whether we ning if it is at all possible;
then we would other nation "withou t specific prior auwant to impeach our Chief Executiv e; expect the Presiden t to termina
te under thorizatio21 by Congres s."
but we do not stop the war that way and those very limited conditio
ns set forth in
The House passed the resolutio n bv
we do not stop expendit ures. If the Chief t.he resolutio n unless the Congres
s again an overwhe lming majority in Novembe~·
Executiv e claims or exercise s the power positivel y acts again.
of that year, but the Senate failed to act.
as the Comman der in Chief without a
So under the pending
In 1971 the chairma n reintrod uced the
declarat ion of war by the Congres s to gress would be required resolutio n Conto act twice.
War Powers Resoluti cn and I was pleased
push the button on the atom bomb, the
That is an affirmati action now, not '.;o join as a cosponso r again.
The new
fact that we cut off his money will not orJy some affirmati ve ve
action in the fu- resolutio n, House Joint Resoluti on I, destop him from pushing the button. Fur- ture. This resolutio n does
not tie the right leted the phrase "whenev
thermor e the issue would be moot.
of the Congres s to a.ct affirmati vely again declared it the "sense er feasible, " and
of Congres s that
Another choice we have is that we can if it so desires by a very simple
adopt the pending resolutio n, as contro- procedu re whereby any single priority the Presiden t should seek appropr iate
member consulta tions with Congres s before inversial as it may be in the minds of some. can offer a resolutio n
that must come to volving" U.S. forces :!n armed conflict.
The constitu tional question s are impor- the floor.
The resolutio
again,
tant and should be debated a lthough it
It seems to me that we have given Con- by voice vote. n passed the House
,
seems to me the committ ee 11as made it gress two opportun ities
instead
of
one
Legislat ion passed by the Senate last
quite clear in its reiterati on of the well to act on the m atter. So
I say that what year differed markedl y from the rernlurecogniz ed principl e of law that no con- is involved here
is primaril y the principle tion adopted twice by the House.
Efforts
gression al act can modify the Consti- of the Congres s stating
tution. What is importa nt is the fact resolutio n how it feels right now in this in conferen ce to resolve the major difthat the Congres s speaks on the issue of mitment s of U.S. forces on future com- ferences between the two proposal s were
by the Presiden t. unsucce ssful, and the issue was le:t unwar and peace by the determin ation reWe have been strugglin g with this is- r esolYed.
flected in the pending resolutio n.
sue a long
The resolutio n we are consider iDg toHowever , let us assume for a moment worked very time. This committ ee has
the pending resolutio n is unconst itu- commen d thehard over many years. I day is by far the best proposal subn1itte d
distingu
ished
gentlem
an to th.is House for our consider ation. It i:>
tional because it is a denial or a mitiga- Mr. ZABLOCK
tion or in some way attempt s to modify member s of I from Wiscons in and the weil balanced and achieves , I believe, the
his
subcomm
ittee who to- objectiv e we have all sought-- -namely, to
the power of the Presiden t under the gether
Constitu tion--of course we cannot do committwith the chairma n of the full define the relations hip within whjch the
ee the distingu ished gentle- Chief Executiv e and the Congres
that. The Presiden t has certain powers man from
s could
under the Constitu tion. If he claims and brought thisPennsyl vania CDr. MORGAN) separately and collectiv ely exercise their
bill
to
the
:ftoor
of
the
House
respectiv
e constitu tional responsi bilities
exercise s his right under the Constitu tion on four occasion
s.
and preser.-e the peace and security of
contrary to the intent of this bill, he has
Madam
Chairma
n,
as
a
cosponso
r,
I
Ele Nation.
to do it in the face of the expresse d in~ rise in
In addition , I believe it represen ts a
tent and will of the Congres s of the . Re.solutistrong support of House Joint
on
542,
the
\Var
Powers
Resolu- significa ntly less rigid position vis a Y1s
United States. He can do it; he can dis~ tion of
1973.
Again
I reiterate that the the Senate proposal , and its
regard the will of Congres s but he will chairma
approva l
n of the Subcom mittee on Na- may make possible enactme
have to swallow very hard to do it. Some tional Security
of rffective
Policy and Scientifi c De- legislati on. It is imperati \'entthat
people allege Presiden ts have been disre- velopme
this be
nts, Congres sman ZABLOCKI, is to done.
garding the e>..l)ressed will and intent of be
commen
ded
for
his
leadersh
ip
and
A key to the pending resolutio n is the
the people either as expresse d by the
ence in pursuing this vital legis- provisio n for
people themselv es or by their Represe nt- pe:·sever
prior and ongoing cons·L;llation.
tation by the Presiden t with the leaderatives in the Congres s, so we would not
The need for legislati on to clarify the ship and
be faced with a new issue but at least for respectiv
appropr iate committ ees of the
tJ1e first time this resolutio n would have and the e responsi bilities of the Congres s Congres s. This is of com·se essential .
Presiden
t
under
the Constitu - There is, in my judgmen t, no n!atter
on the statute books the expresse d will tion to
of
initiate, to conduct, and to conof Congres s.
a sensitive n ature that it could not
clude anned hostilitie s with other na,. such
be entruste d to Member s of the Congress.
I want to get to the third alternati ve
tions became clear to me in May of 1970 And
which has been recomm ended today: It when
we must have the benefit of full
U.S. Armed Forces were committ ed knowled
has been suggeste d that the Congres s
ge if we are to exercise our role
to
combat
i11
Cambod
ia
without
prior
should act affirmati vely, and the way we
in the most responsi ble way.
congress
ional
consulta
tion
or
authoriz
ado tha t is to amend 4Cb) of the pending
I have urged through out our commitresolutio n. The truth of the matter is i! tion. In response to the clear need for tee's consider ation that the stronges t
an
affirmat
ive
stateme
nt of the congres- possible provisio n be made requirin
we examine that proposit ion very careg
fully and amend section 4Cb) of this sional responsi bility in committ ing U.S. consulta tion. It serves a tv;ofold purcombat
forces I had drafted a bill, H.R. pose. Not only do we have
resolutio n, we would be doing nothi11g but
the benefit of
reiterati ng the powers whlch Congress 17598, which I introduc ed on May 13, all the facts, but I believe, we as l\!emalready has. The issue would be more 1970. I hoped that this proposal would bers of Congres s could make a sir;nifica nt
clearl3• presente d by an amendm ent to serve as a vehicle for a reapprai sal of the contribu tion to the Executiv e's judgmen t.
The resolutio n
repea l section 4 Cb) or to vote against the war powers issue and a catalyst for a disrecognize.o, as 1t
cussion of the "ital constitu tional issue must, that in someclearly
bill.
instance s milito.ry acinvolved .
tion absent a declarat ion of war may be
Because the truth of the matter is, if
Chairma n ZABLocI<r concurre d \vith the ta.ken. In any sue h iP..stance
the Cong;:ess can act any iime it wants critical need
ilwolvin g
to anyway, and we amend section 4Cb» tive congress for a review of the respec- the commitm ent of U.S. forces to ho:::tiliional and executiv e powers. ties outside of tl1e United States,
to elirni..'1ate the 120 day requirem ent and and held extensiv
comstate that there must be an affirmat ive summer of 1970. e hearings during the mitmen t of combat- equipped forces to
Out
of
those
h earings any foreign nation, or the substant ial
vote of the Congres s, we are saying that came the
first war powers resolutio n, enlargem ent of combat- equipped
U.S.
we do not want to vote on the issue now, House Joint Resoluti
on 1355.
Forces already in a foreign n
but wait until sometim e in the future,
The 1970 resolutio n reaffirm ed the con- Presiden t is required to submit ation, the
witbin 72
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hours to both Houses a written report
clearly setting forth the circumstances
necessitating his action, the authority
under which he took that action, and the
anticipated scope and cost of the action.
Unlike the legislation passed last year
by the Senate and reported again this
year by the Foreign Relations Committee, House Joint Resolution &42 does not
seek to define those kL11ds of action which
can be taken absent a declaration of
1var. To do so, in my mind, would further
expand the President's authority as Commander in Chief. Under the House proposal, it is up to the President to justify
his action and cite the statutory or constitutional authority under which he
acted. To specifically define his authority
as S. 440 seeks to do, would give the
President statutory authority he does not
now have. House Joint Resolution 542
avoids this, and in addition specifically
states that the proposal does not add to
any exi.sting powers of the President.
A significant change in House Joint
Resolution 542, not included in proposals
considered by the House previously,
would terminate within 120 days authority for the continued commitment of
U.S. Forces unless the Congress takes
snecific action to declare war or authorize the continued use of the lumed
Forces.
The other body has proposed that
emergency authority exercised by the
President shall terminate within 30 days
unless the Congress acts to authorize its
continuation.
I have argued that such a requirement
would place the Congress in the position
of ratifying, in a proforma manner, act ion taken by the President. A call by
the President to protect the national
security, and "rally round the fiag,"
would build strong sentiment and emotion that I can scarcely imagine that the
Congress would not quickly act to authorize action.
On the other hand, I believe that a
120-day period may be a sufil.ciently
lengthy time to allow emotions to subside and to permit a careful study of all
facts in proper perspective. The Congress and the country could then be
able to make a rational decision on
whether the impending action wan-ants
the continued commitment of the U.S.
forces.
It is important that there be some
boundary of the discretionary authority
which the President must have. I think
the proposal embodied in House Joint
Resolution 542 meets the objections of
emotional ratification, and provides that
boundary.
This bill's applicability to the ongoing
confiict in Southeast Asia is vital. It is
because of our military involvement
ther~. and the extremely broad interpretation of Presidential "Commander in
Chief" powers to continue and expand
that involvement, that has led to this
debate and all those that have preceded
it.
The House has again today reiterated
its opposition to further militury involvement in Southeast Asia, and the
bombing of Cambodia and Laos. Despite
the "end" of the . Vietnam war, the
signing of two peace a greements, and

the clear message of the people and
the Congress, however, the President
continues the bombing, with no authority. The administration has made it
clear that regardless of whether the
Congress denies funding for the bombing, funds will be made available.
It is such a situation we must guard
against. We must never again let our
country go to war, piece by piece, as we
have done in Southeast Asia.
The responsibility belongs in the Congress to insure against that possibility.
The responsibility, under the Constit ution, of committing U.S. troops to armed
conflict is one shared by the legislative
and executive branches of Government.
The balance between the two branches
has swu...11g heavily to the executive and
we must act now to restore it.
I urge your strong support of Honse
Joint Resolution 542.
Mr. MAILLIARD. Madam Chairman,
I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Alabama (Mr. BUCHANAN).
Mr. BUCHANAN. Madam Chairman,
running through the course of this debate has been the recurring theme that
Congress ought act to affirm and fulfill
its constitutional responsibilities in the
event of military action initiated by the
President. In the face of a presidential
emergency action, Congress should
stand up and speak out in a11proval or
disapproval.
I find it very hard to understand,
therefore, why it would not be a good
idea to not only require the reporting
and the consultation as this bill will do,
by the President with the Congress but
also to mandate action by the Congress
itself, as the amendment which will be
offered by the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
\:VHALEN), and a similar amendment
offered by me in the committee would do.
Congress has a responsibility under
the Constitution, and a responsibility to
the American people to take definite,
positive action in such a situation. Yes,
this our prerogative, and Congress must
act in response to the Presidential action;
up or down; yea or nay.
This is positive action, and I would
submit it is preferable action to the
provision of the present bill in section
4(b), which would simply say that if
Congress does nothing at all, a major
policy decision is made thereby.
There has been reference made to the
requirements of section 5 in this resolution as to what shall be required and
in case a resolution is presented on this
subject. May I refer to the language of
the bill, section 5(a) :
SEC. 5. (a) Any resolution or bill introduced
pursuant to section 4(b) at least forty-five
days before the expiration of the one hundred and twenty-day period specified in said
section shall be referred to the Committee on
Poreign Affairs of the House of Representatives or the Senate Foreig n Relations Committee, and one such resol1ltion or bill shall
be reported out by such committee, together
with its r ecommendations, not later than
thirty d!\ys b efore the expiration of the
one l1lmdrecl ancl twenty-d!\y period specified
in saicl section.

There may be 50 difiering resolutions
offered. The bill says that they shall be
refened to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs in the House and to the Commit-
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tee on Foreign Re1ations in the Senate,
and that one such resolution or bill shall
be reported out by such committee. Who
shall decide what resolution or bill shall
be reported out by the committee, of the
many which may be offered? Who shall
determine that the chairman of the F oreign Relations Committee of the other
body will bring the same kind of resolution as the chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Affairs might? They might be
entirely opposite resolutions.
How can we be sure that we will not
get into a confused state by the differing actions of these committees in the
two bodies, so that \Ve shall encl up with
the 120 days expired and no action taken
by the Congress, so the President would
be f01·ced to withdraw the troops, although it might be not in the national
interest to do so?
I would sugg·est that as written this
joint resolution in this and other respects is a defective resolution.
I would further suggest in my own
humble opinion it is not very easy to
spell out the war powers of the President
or what they may or may not be except
by amendment to . the Constitution,
which this body and the people together
could do if we saw fit to do it and could
agree on the spelling out of the powers.
I would agree that we could cut the
money off, as others have suggested, to
stop an action. I would say to my friend
from Florida that nothin g would preclude the President from pushing the
button on the 119th day under this
measure, if he proposed to push the button for a nuclear holocaust, God forbid.
I would say, however, Madam Chairman, we have the opportunity to make
this joint resolution a better joint resolution. We have the opportunity to make
it one which will mandate the Congress
to act, not to evade action or legislate
by inaction.
lVIr. KEMP. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHAl'l'AN. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. KEMP. I appreciate the gentleman
yielding. I agree with the gentleman's
statement that it is difficult to rigidly
define those areas const itutionally in
which the Commander in Chief is going
to be allowed to be Commander in Chief.
My question is, would it not perhaps
preclude the possibility of successful
quiet diplomacy if in fact this is brought
to a vote in the Congress within 120 days,
on an issue that might very well be resolved, as I say, through quiet diplomacy;
that is, the visit by the President to tile
6th Fleet at the time of the Sovietb acked Syrian invasion of Jordan a few
years ago?
Are not some of the successes of this
administration and previous administrations in international affairs better handled at a quiet level, rathe1· than exacerbated by bringing them to a h ead?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I would say to my
friend that I would assume when the
President commits American forces to
some kind of combat situation that the
situation is somewhat exacerbated already, and it would hardly seem an appropriate time for quiet diplomacy.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama has expired.

------------

_

---- .
........ ............. .....,......., ..... ..._.....,
Mr. MAIL LIAR D. Mada m Chair man, ha.ve been
inter prete d in a situa tion Amer ican
I yield the gentl eman 2 addit ional min- which
Fleet , when the sailor s were aris not at all a mode rn day situa utes.
tion and perha ps is one from which we rested in Tamp ico, issued an ultim atum
Mr. BUCHANAN. I thank the gentl e- may extra
to the Mexi can Gove rnme nt of Huer ta
ct the heat of passi on today .
man for yield ing addit ional time.
shall pose the quest ion to the gentl emanI that they give a salut e to the Amer ican
Is my frien d from New York sugge st- from
flag or else actio n would be taken ?
ing that he think s the prese nt sectio n in the \Visc onsin <Mr. ZABLOCKI) rathe r
Ther e was not any autho rity for that
natur
e
of
a
hypo
thetic
al quest ion
4<b) is a bette r provi sion than that we than
the time, was there ?
in the natur e of an histo ric fact, atMr.
would offer?
becau se the histo ric facts may be some - dered ZABL OCKI . The Presi dent orMr. KEM P. I have not made up my what
the fieet to move, but, as I under
in dispu te.
stand it, he then came to the Cong ress tomind . That is what I stated . I am listen Mada m Chai rman , in 1914 the Unite d ask perm
ing to the debat e.
ission to act.
St.ate
There is a very defin ite influe nce of the with s was engag ed L'1 certa in diffic ulties
Mr.
ECKH
ARD T. Unde r this act,
6th Fleet or the 7th Fleet . Incid ental ly, it reste Mexic o. Sever al U.S. sailor s were ar- could the Presi dent act first and then red
in
Tamp
ico.
At
that
time
Vitto
ri- port imme diate ly afterw ard?
did not bring abou t a war in the Mid- a.no
Huer ta was the rathe r dicta torial
east. It ;vas one ·o f those areas in whic h
The CHA IRMA N. The time of the genPresi
dent
of
Mexi
co,
and
there
was a rev- tlema n has expir ed.
the Presi dent made a succe ssful olutio
n
going
on
in
that
count ry. We had
Mr. ZABL OCKI . I yield to the gentl emane uver.
origin
Once a Presi dent eithe r activ ates or but ally given him cland estine suppo rt man 1 addit ional minu te.
we
had
gotte
n tired of him- he was
"isits the 6th Fleet or the 7th Fleet , in the prett
Mr. ECKH ARD T. Could the Presi dent
y dicta torial- and we were more or have acted
Form osa Strai ts, he has taken , at least
"Without prior autho rity so
less
favor
able to Carra nza.
as I unde rstan d it, some type of actio n
long
So on April 14 certa in U.S. troop s to theas withi n 72 hours he repor ted it
which migh t preve nt war or bring on
Cong ress in a situa tion of the type
war. But it has been succe ssful in many seize d the Port of Vera Cruz in order to I have descr ibed?
preve
nt
a
Germ
an
merc
hantm
an from
instan ces.
Mr. ZABL OCKI . Yes, but the resolu
Mr. BUCHANAN. May I say to my bring ing arms to Huer ta.
tion does not add to the Presi dent' sMada
m
Chai
rman
,
would
that in the power. And unde r 4(b) the Presi
friend that the chanc es are very great in
many insta nces this could be hand led gentl eman from Wisco nsin's opini on, be could conti nue the comm itmen t for dent
120
one
of
the
acts
refer red to in sectio n 3(1) days
withi n the 120 days. Cong ress would have
s Cong ress took positi ve actio n
on page 2, that is "com mitti ng the U.S. approunles
120 days to act up or down .
ving
or
disap provi ng.
I would also say that the Presi dent Arme d Force s to hostil ities outsi de the
lVIr. ECKH ARD T. Since my time is
migh t, by quiet diplo macy, convi nce the territ ory of the Unite d State s, its posse s- very short , I would say if that be true,
Cong ress of the right ness of his cause , to sions and territ ories "?
then I think this act purpo rts to expan d
Mr. ZABL OCKI . Yes, it would .
giye him appro val of his actio n.
the Presi dent' s const itutio nal autho rity
Mr. ECKH ARD T. Then , had that oc- and give him
That is provi ded for in the amen dmen
autho rity to act, at least
which perm its appro val as well as dis-t curre d, the proce dures invol ved in the durin g that 120 days, far beyon d the prorema
inder
of
sectio
n 3, that is, the Presi - vis!on s of the Cons tituti on.
appro val. I would hope that would be the
case in such instan ces. I would furth er dent' s r equir emen t to give 72 hours ' noThe best discu
of the Presi dent's
tice
to
the
Spea ker and other autho rities autho rity I thinkssion
note the langu age of the Whal en-B uis in Hami lton·s Fedand
to
give the circu mstan ces and the eralis t pape r 69 wher
chan an amen dmen t provi des for the acein he says:
const itutio nal and legisl ative provi sions
tion it mand ates eithe r by decla ration
The Presid ent is to be Comm ander in Chief
war or the passa ge of a resol ution approof- unde r which the autho rity existe d, would of t~e Aroy and Navy of the Unite
d States .
priate for the purpo se. Again , this could have had to be carri ed out, I assum e. In th'.s respec t hL5 autho rity would be ncm!And
then
nally
congr
the
essio
same
nal
as
actio
that
be a. resol ution speci ficall y appro ving a
n would be
of the king oi Great
Brita in-specific and limit ed actio n by the Presi - provi ded unde r sectio n 4.
Mada
m
Chai
rman
, the thing that
dent or such broad er appro val or disap
The CHA IRMA N. The time of the genprorn l the Congress migh t in its wisdo m- troub les me is the langu age unde r sec- tlema n has again expir ed.
tion
8(c)
provi
ding that nothi ng in this
grant . Cong ress would be free to act acMr. ZABL OCK I. I yie!d the genll eman
cordi ng to its best judgm ent, but would be act "shal l be const rued as granting any 1 addit ional minu te.
a
uthor ity to the Presi dent with respect
requi:-ed to take defin ite actio n on what
Mr. ECKH ARD T. He conti nues:
would surely be an issue of the first prior - to the comm itmen t of U.S. Arme d Force s
But in the substa nce much inferi or to
it.
ity in an area in whic h in my judgm ent to hostil ities or to the territ ory, airsp ace, It would amou nt to nothi
ng more than
supre me comm and and direct ion of the the
the Cons tituti on itself mand ates the or water s of a foreig n natio n."
mil!It would seem to me that the appli ca- tary and naval forces as First
Cong ress to assum e respo nsibil ity and
al and
tion of sectio n 8 of the act would recog - admir al of the Confe deracy ; whileGener
exerc ise autho rity.
that of the
Britis
h
king
nize
exten
that
ds
Presi
to
the
dent Wilso n's act was ildeclar ing of
Mr. ZABL OCKI . Mada m Chair man,
and to the raisin g and regula ting of \':ar
legal in the first place .
fleets
will the gentl eman yield ?
and
armie
s,
a
ll
of
which
by
the
Now,
Const itut!o n
is the gentleman sayin g that be- under
Mr. BUCHANAN. I am glad to yield
consid eratio n, would apper tain to the
cause
of the provisions of sectio n 3, he legisl ature.
to the gentl eman from Wisc onsin .
Mr. ZABL OCKI . But the provi sions in is actin g legall y until h e is called on to
I subm it that the aetio n of Wilso n i!l
sectio n 4(b) and 4(c) do not precl ude remo ve the troop s, a lthou gh he would
the Cong ress from givin g simil ar ap- h ave been actin g illegally, as I read the that case, if it were perm itted for 120
days, would have utter ly destro yed
pro>? l in an exped itious mann er, ap- langu age unde r sectio n 8 (c) ?
Mr. ZABL OCKI . Mada m Chair man, Huer ta, becau se by July he had h ad to
pron ng the Presi dent' s comm itmen t of
troop s or what ever actio n he has taken . the reaso n for sectio n 8(c) is to make resign , the custo mhou se at Vera Cruz
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes. I am glad the clear that the resol ution does not add havin g been at that time comm andee red
gentl eman ment ioned that for the sake any addit ional powe rs to the Execu tive. or at least restri cted by Amer ican force s
I shoul d add that resol ution does not de- in that area.
of legisl ative histo ry.
Mr. BELL . Mada m Chair man, I yield
tract any powe r from the Presi dent
I would say what we seek to do is
to
10 minu tes to the gentl eman from In!11~n~ate actio n by the Cong ress. I think when he acts unde r the Cons tituti on as
diana CMr. DE:S-NIS).
this is what the Amer ican peopl e want Comm ander in Chief .
Mr. DENN IS. Mada m Chair man, we
In
the
speci
fic
case
of
Presi
of us, that we act and not fail to act,
dent Wilthat we accep t our respo nsibil ity and not son, to which the gentl eman from T exas are debat ing here this eveni ng proba bly
(Mr. ECKHARDT) refers , Presi dent \Vilson the most fatef ul and irnpo rtant ma.tt er
eYade it.
that eithe r this Cong ress ot any other
Mr. ZABL OCKI . Mada m Chair man I reque sted autho rity to use the Arme d Cong
ress is likely to debat e. The fact that
Yield 5 minu tes to the gentl eman fr~m Force s 2 days befor e they were actua lly
lande d, and Cong ress passe d a joint reso- we are force d to do it at 9 o'cloc k in the
Te.\:as CMr. ECKHARDT).
eveni ng and to large ly empt y bench es is
. Mr. ECKH ARD T. Mada m Chair man, I lutio n givin g him such autho rity the day not mere ly unfor
tunat e, it is outra geous .
after
they
lande
d.
nse to ask first a few quest ions.
Mr. ECKH ARD T. But do I not recal l This is not only an impo rtant quest ion
I would like to know how the bill woul d
that Adm iral Mayo , comm ander of the we are debat ing, but it is an old one
whic h has been with us more or less
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througtout the history of the Republic
and it is one on which it is very difficult
to draw legislation, because it inevitably
involves constitutional questtons. It has
a Jong and interesting history which
might be discussed if we had time.
The gentleman from Wisconsin and
the majority of the committee have produced a bill here for which we can thank
them whether we agree \Vith them or not,
because it raises a topic for debate which
ought to be debated and considered in
this congress.
In spite of the work which h~s gone
into that bill by the distinguished committee, the distinguished chairman and
the distinguished subcommittee chairman, for all of whom I have the very
greatest r espect, I submit to you that
there are at least four serious and, I
think, fatal drawbacks to House Joint
Resolution 542 . .
One is the matter which we have discussed at considerable length here today,
that which has the Congress set vital policy in this vital field, not by doing something, but by failing to do anything. I
feel that is a very great weakness in this
bill. And of course I would support the
amendment to be offered by the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. WHALE::-1). But, as I
will discuss with you in a moment, I have
a bill of my own on this subject, which
is a complete bill, and which, if the parliamentary situation permits, I shall offer
as a substitute, that will like1vise care for
that same situation, in the same way,
and also do certain other thL'1gs.
Mr. STRATTON. Madam Chairman,
wm the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I will be happy to yield
to the gentleman from Ne\\ -:fork.
Mr. STRATTON. Madam Chairman, I
just want to say to the gentieman that I
think his bill is an excellent bill, and I
certainly would support it if the gentleman offers it, and if the parliamentary
situation does not prevent its acceptance,
then I have a similar version which I intend to offer at the proper time.
I think what the gentleman from Indiana wants to do is to require positive
action by the Congress as being the
proper way to proceed. And I commend
the gentleman for his efforts.
Mr. DENNIS. I thank the gentleman
from New York for his assistance and
support.
The second thing which I feel is a
serious drawback to the committee bill is
this matter of providing that if we wish
to discontinue hostilities which have
been instituted, we can do it by a concurrent resolution. I do not want to belabor the point unduly, but I think this is
something which, if it means anything,
if it is going to restrain the executive, has
to h ave the binding force of law. I
submit to the Members that all the authorities say that if we are going to do
something which has the force of law,
something which is legislative in character, then we have to go through the normal legislative process, which, for better
or worse, requires presentiment to the
executive. I think there m ay be an
amendment offered on that subject.
Thirdly, the committee bill applies to
existing hostilities. And while that is not
as important as it would have been while

the Vietnamese '.var was in progress, I
still think it is better to look calmly
toward future actions rather than try to
deal in this legislation with something in
which we are already involved. 'Ne do not
know what we will be involved in when
and iI the measure is ever adopted. We
may be in a '/;ar in the Middle East. for
instance, by the time th1s becomes a law,
and under tllis committee bill it applies
even th.:mgh the llostilitics started before
tllis bill was passed.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, if the
gentleman will yield, does the bill provide for a specific war, or is it for all
wars?
Mr . DENNIS. Of course it is for all
wars. But the point I am making is
that the committee bill says it applies
to those which are presently existing.
So I suggest it might be wiser to make
it apply only to wars which come into
being after the statute has been enacted.
Mr. WOLFF. It does not say presently
existing wars; this says wars that are in
progress at the time of passage.
Mr. DENNIS. Presently in progress at
the time of passage, so they have to be
presently existing, they started before
the passage of the resolution.
Mr. WOLFF. So we should disregard
that war, then?
Mr. DENNIS. It would not disregard
it under this bill. What I am saying to
the gentleman from New York is that
I think it would be a wiser measure if
we did not try to apply it to something which is already in progress when
we passed it.
The gentleman m ay disagree with me,
but that is a matter of opinion.
The fourth problem-and this is a
point which I cover in my bill and which
is not covered in the committee bill, and
which I think is a very important point
in my bill- I provide that not only must
we vote approval or disapproval within
90 days after foe initial commitment of
troops, if there has been no declaration
of war, or no attack on this country.
But also the President must make per iodic reports, if we approve in the first
instance, of the progress of affairs, of
the progress of hostilities, if any, at intervals not to exceed 6 months; and
within 30 days after each one of those
subsequent 6-months r eports we must
again vote approval or disapproval. In
no case, tmder my bill, do we stop the
action unless we vote disapproval, but
we do have a recurring opportunity to
do that, a continuing oversight of the
situation; and in each case, both the
first time within 90 days and thereafter every 6 months, within 30 days, we
are r equired to vote. We have to act. If
and when we disapprove, then the President has to call off the troops.
My bill also does not apply to hostilities which might be existing before it
became law, and it does not affect
existing treaty obligations, whatever
they are, which I do not attempt in the
bill to defin e.
I am going to suggest to the Members
that a, bill to be successful in this field
h as to be one which provides for congressional participation, which also does
not h amstring the Executive, and which
allows flexibility and action on the part
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of both of them. I have made a wry
serious effort, I will i'ay to the committee, to draw that kind of a bill.
I would also like to suggest that I suppose we nre trying to adopt a measure
which will be passed into law and which
might stand some po$SibiUty, even, of
overriding a possible Executive veto. I
suggest to the Members that the bill I
have drawn has a better change to pass
and a better chance, if that situation
should urise, to sustain itself against any
possi!Jl.e Presidential veto than does the
committee resolution.
Mr.
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Madam
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DEl.'.~IS. I yield to the gentleman
from New Jersey.
Mr. I"RELINGHUYSEN. I should like
to commend the gentleman for his statement, because he does underline some
very serious weakneS3es of the proposal
as it is written. I think it also should
be emphasized that the gentleman from
Texas lmderlines another weakness
which is very dimensional, and that is
the extent to which the proposal perhaps inadvertently may expand Presidential authority far bey:md what is
presently understood to be the limits of
his constitutional power. So we have
both a contraction and an expansion.
We have limitations imposed on him and
in an arbitra.ry and probably u nconstitutional way.
I th.ink all of this is reason for the general concern about the wisdom of what
has been proposed.
Mr. DENNIS. I agTee with the gentlem an from New J ersey, and I will say
any legislation in this field is extremely
difficult. I came to the conclusion only
somewhat reluctantly, and after a great
deal of study, even that anything should
be attempted, but I believe there has been
sufficient erosion of congressional power
to justify the eITort, providing we can
do something with which we have a
chance to live, something which can actually operate, something which merely
gives the Congress-and that is all I am
doing-a tool to use rather than the
meat ax approach of the appropriation
process, I propose a measure which will
permit us to go ahead, and to discharge
our ftmction in this field under the Constitution.
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I thank the
gentleman.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
Texas.
Mr. MILFORD. Madam Chairman, I
am strongly in favor of a war pov;ers
resolution that would once again return
to the Congress its constitutional power
to declare war or combat actions.
I am strongly against House Joint Res~
olution 542, in its present form. This resolution is dangerous to this Nation, as it
is drafted.
W ar or combat actions-in any Nation- come about only as a last r esort.
With modern-day weapons, all- out war
of the World War II variety will probably never occur again. I think it is obvious to all that no country could win
a nuclear war.
f'
Therefore, I
o be1ie.ve that this
Congress shall
,r again be assembled
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- for the purpo se of decla ring war in the
mate rial spats betwe en small natio ns in
sense writt en in our Cons tituti on.
of
furth
er
procr
astin
ation
and
inact ion ·
Comb at actio ns are anoth er story . The other parts of the world , may some times indee d that shoul d be the very cause
oi
limit ed war is a distin ct possi bility , in- have a vital beari ng on our survi val.
our
prese
nt
deter
mina
tion to act respo nIt is very impo rtant that this Natio n
deed, a proba bility . The world is seein g have
sibly
and
pass
this
bill. It is no
t that
many of these limit ed actio n comb at en- decisi ihe abilit y to respo nd rapid ly and our branc h of gover nmen t, thesecre
Cong ress
vely, unde r these circu mstan ces. As of
gagem ents. In all proba bility , there will
the
Unite
d State s has come unde r ina pract ical matte r, the Presi dent could
be many more befor e the world learn
not consu lt sensi bly with the Cong ress creas ing critic ism from our peopl e fo r
that we can live toget her witho ut killin gs unde
havin
g abdic ated its full role in many
r the prese nt provi sions of Hous e
each other .
subst antiv e areas of I;~ederal policymakJoint Reso lution 542.
Hous e Joint Reso lution 542, in its presIn order to give the P resid ent a prac- ing. Nor are we unaw are that in many
ent form, does not face up to the realit ies tical
quart
s of carrying out the desire s not ers the legisl ative arm is viewed if
of limit ed wars. This resolu tion dema nds of all mean
quite with conte mpt,
Mem
bers
of
Cong
ress,
we
h
ave got with some thing less than then certa inlv
that the Presi dent consu lt with the to estab
the minim al
lish
a
respo
nsible
vehic
le for the respe ct due to the body
Cong ress. I stron gly agree with this Presi
which forge s the
to comm unica te with in the polici
provi sion. He shoul d consu lt with the Congdent
es
that
guide
our Natio n's destin y.
ress.
Cong ress.
This vehic le could consi st of a selec t This sorry state is parti ally of our own
Howe ver, Hous e Joint Reso lution 542 comm ittee
making, for many times we h ave sough t
of r espon sible Mem bers that
does not provi de for a pract ical way for are
nated by the Spea ker and refug e in our own self-d oubts , and we
the Presi dent to comm unica te with the electenomi
by the Hous e. This selec t com- have yielde d to Execu tive who have told
Cong ress. This failur e negat es the value mitte ed must
us that we do not share the wisdom, or
be prohi bited , by law unde
of a war powe rs act.
pena lty of priso n, from revea ling ther the fcres ight, or the conce rn for the ge;:i\Vars are cond ucted as a resul t of data classi fied infor
eral well- being of our peopl e that the
matio n provi ded by the Exec
accum ulate d from highl y classi fied in- Presi dent.
utive can asser t.
Havi
ng
been
electe
d
by
the
tellig ence infor matio n. Wars are con- Hous e. these
With this viewp oint I canno t disag ee
comm
ittee
memb
ers would more vigor ously . But
ducte d on the basis of super sensi tive in- repre sent the
of much great er
sense of the Cong ress. In signif
volve ment s that have a vital effect on this mann er
icanc e, the very Cons tituti on of
the
Presi
dent
would have a this land, which
the natio ns conce rned. These are not valua ble input
each and every one of us
that is not now avail able
matte rs that one can print in the CON- to him.
takes a solem n oath to prote ct and deGRESSIONAL RECORD.
fend, paint s a striki ngly differ ent
I had
There fore, in Hous e Joint Reso lution an amen consi dered tryin g to introd uce It would hardl y be neces sary pictu re.
542 we are sayin g, "Mr. Presi dent, by 542, thatdmen t to Hous e Joint Resol ution read the word s of 'that brilli for me to
ant instru would estab lish such a comlaw you must come oYer here to Cong ress mitte e.
consi derat ion, I decid ed ment to my collea gues to show our role in
and tell us a ll of our natio nal secre ts that thisAfter
the
opera
tion
of
our
Natio nal Gove rnwould be unwis e. Being a new
befor e you can take actio ns that migh
ment ; nor do I desir e to lectu re on the
Mem ber,
be vital to our survi val." This is ridic-t exper ienceI did not feel that I had the mean ing of separ ation of powe
to au thor such an amen drs as it
ulous .
appli es to the divisi on of respo
ment . F urthe
On the other hand , as I state d earlie r, fully draw n byrmore , it shoul d be care- betwe en the Presi dent and the nsibil ity
Congress.
comm ittee action , rathe r
I think it is vital that the Presi dent than
the dubio us mean s of a floor Rath er, I will focus in on the war powe r,
shoul d consu lt wiih the Cong ress befor e amen dmen
as it is descr ibed in the articl es on the
t.
comm itting this Natio n to a comb at
There fore, a t the appro priate time, I Presi dent, and on the Cong ress. Artic le
actio n.
hope there will be a motio n to recom mit II, sectio n 2, defin es the powe rs of the
Hous e Joint Reso lution 542 does not this bill to comm
Exec utive vlith respe ct o the milita ry _
provi de a vehic le for respo nsible con- this vital facto ittee with the hope that opera tions of the Unite d tState
s:
r
will
be
added
.
By
the
gress ional comm unica tions . The lack of addit ion of
The Presid ent shall be the Comn mnder
a respo nsible War Powe rs
l:)
such a vehic le is the prim e reaso n why
Chief
of
the
Army
and Na.vy
Comm ittee,
the unite d
the Presi dent has been unab le to repor t Presi dent willboth the Cong ress and the States , and of the militi a of the of
severa States
to the Cong ress on the Vietn am and the aweso me be bette r equip ped to m ake when called into the actua l servic e l of
tl'e
decis ion to use or not use Unite d States ; . . . To
Camb odian opera tions .
tl1e
Congress,
Amer ican troop s in a comb at actio n.
Const itutio n assign ed nume rous legisla the
No indiv idual Mem ber, no comm ittee,
ti :e
When
motio n to recommit is m ade, war power s, amon g them, in article I, sectio
nor the leade rship struc ture has the I would the
n
hop e each of you would sup- 8, "To declare war."
neces sary intell igenc e and infor mation port it.
to make a decis ion to comm it or not
The very word s of the Cons titutio'.·1
Mr. MAIL LIAR D. Mada m Chai rman
comm it troop s into a comb at actio n. -I have no furth
would seem to prese nt the case ouite
er
reque
sts
for
time.
'
clear ly-th e Cong ress is to decla re· the
That infor matio n is avail able only to
Mr. ZABL OCK I. Mada m Chair man
the admi nistra tion.
yield 5 minu tes to the gentl eman fr~mI wars in whic h om'. Natio n is to engage,
As prese ntly struc tured , the admi nis- New York (Mr. WOLFF) .
and the Presi dent" is to be the milita ry
tratio n has no congr essio nal comm ittee
Mr. WOL FF. Mada m C!1airman as I comm ander of our force s in fighti ng those
or organ izatio n with whic h it can share rise today to speak
wars.
in suppo rt df the proachItismigh t be a rgued that this apsuper-secr et infor matio n respo nsibil ity. War Powe rs Act
too simpl istic; that there a:·e
of
Sure, the Presi dent can go to the For- the gravi ty of this 1973, I am awar e of too many varia tions and unpre dicta ble
eign Relat ions Comm ittee or Arme d tion for our Natio bill and its impli ca- situa tions that can arise to adher e too
n and, indee d, for the close ly
S ervice s Comm ittee and give them
to this schem e. Indee d it migh
entir e world
briefi ng. Howe ver, unde r prese nt Housae cance of this. It is because of the signif i- be argue d that the found ers could nott
piece
of
legisl
ation
that
I
rules, indiv idual Mem bers- at their own wish to comm
h ave
t that there shoul d be no flexiend the thoug htful and bility mean
discr etion -can print it in the paper
in this arran geme nt, for there
incisi ve work of Chair man MORGAN and
s
the next day.
would be too much dang er from our
Chair man ZABLO
Obvio usly, that is no way to run a war. comm ittee and CKI who chair s the sub- enem ies to cast such a rigid die. And to
the
memb
ers of the Na- a certa in exten t this
An army must have only one com- tiona l Secu
is true. Yet if ,,-e
mand er. It cann ot have 536, partic ularly Their s was nority Polic y Subc omm ittee. look to histo ry-if ,,.e look to the word s
easy
task,
for
in
this
bill
we
and
the writin gs of those who forge d the
when 535 of them do not have acces s to see the lesson
the classi fied data necessary to make conce pts imbe s of histor y, the immo rtal Unite d State s of Amer ica from the 13
dded
in
the
Amer
ican
ConColon ies, we .,-m see very clearl y what the
reaso nable decis ions.
stitut ion, and
resul ts of inten sive origin al inten
Since the olden days of decla red wars, and emot ional the
t v.·as, and where there was
debat
es
on
our
natio
nal
room for reaso nable men to differ .
the Unite d State s h as become depen dent struc ture of
gover
nmen
t
that
have raged
Alexa nder Hami lton, one of the draft upon other n ation s for its surviv al. Our over the last
sever al years .
energ y impo rts are a good exam ple of
ers who most stron gly suppo rted the conYet
the
fact tha t this propo sal has cept of
our depen dence upon other s. No longe
a powe rful execu tive,
can we say that actio ns in other land<;r been the subje ct of deep contr oversy the propo sed Cons tituti on in defen ded
the "Fed withi
n
and
witho
ut
the
organ
s of govare none of our busin ess. Seem ingly imernm ent shoul d not urge us to the shelter eralis t Pape rs" with great vigor. In his
discu ssion s of the war po"·e rs, he com1
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pared the role of the new American Federal Executive with the then Goverr:or of
New York and the powers oI the King of
England by writing:
The President will have only the occasionnl
c : rnmand of such part of the militia of the
n01.t!on as by l egislative provision may be
ce.lled into tlle actual service of the union.
The King of Great Britain and the Governor
of Ne-.\· York have at all times the entire command of all the mili t ia within their several
jurisdictions . In this article therefore the
power of the President would be infertor to
that of either the monarch or the governor.
The Presiden t is to be Com:nander in Chief
of the Army ?.nd Navy of tlle United States.
In this respect his authority would be nominally the same with tilat of the King of
Great Brite.in, but in snb3tJ.nce nluch in- ·
ferior to it. It woulcl amount to nothing
inore tlrnn the Supreme Command and Dir ection of the Military ancl Kaval Forces, as
Fi~st General and Admiral of the Confe:iernc'>, while that of the British king extends
to the d eclaring of war ao.d to the raising ar..d
reo ulating of fleets and armies-all whic!l. by
t:-i·e constitutlon under consideratio n, would
f,ppertain to the legislature.

When Hamilton wrote these \Yords, he
was at the same time arguing Ior a
strong executive in matters involving the
conduct of war- that is, he \Vas well
aware that the President must have full
authority to direct the military operations of the Nation in conflict. But in distinguishing from the powers of the King,
he was clearly saying that role of the
Commande r in Chief was a military one,
not a policy role. This view was seconded
by Madison in the same series of writings, who states quite bluntly:

Go,·ernmen t, from acting to repel attacks
on American soil, to defend American
troops from attacks overseas. But what
the Constitutio n does prohibit, is the
President acting unilaterally to begin
hostilities. This country has separated
the military from the civilian function,
and indeed .has subjugated the militai'Y
tc the civilian authorities , for precisely
th8.t reason.
This view was specifieally upheld by
tl:e Supreme Court oI tile United States,
in the 1850 c2. se of Flcrrting against Page,
which bluntly held that when the Presid ent ass~1med the ro1e cf Commande r in
Cl:.ief, "hls c!uty and his pov;er are purely military." The theory that the Commander in Chief has larg-e powers first
appeared during the Civil War, but this
was justified, as Lincoln repeatedly said,
by the emergency of rebellion and invasion. Indeed, it was Congressm an
Abraham Lincoln who perhaps most
clearly delineated the reasons for strictly inhibiting the role of the Executive as
Commande r in Chief, when he said:

E ,·ery just view that can be taken of this
subject, admonishes the public cf the necessity of a rigid adherence to the simple, the
t eceiYed, the fundamenta l doctrine of the
constitution , that the power to declare \var.
including the power of judging the cause o~
war, is fully and exclusively vested in the
legislature; that the Executive has no righc,
in any case, to decide the question, wnetiler
there Is or is not cause for dec laring war.

Again, as though guiding our O\vn deliberations , the found ers denied the authority of the Commande r in Chief to
bring the Nation into a war, but rather
looked only to his power to guide the
Nation once the Con~Tess had so directed.
This historic interpretat ion is quite clifferent ~rom the situation in which we
h ave found ourselves over the last two
or three decades, where proponents of
the Presidency seem to be claiming that
the oower o! the Commande r in Chief is
what he himself defines it to be in any
given circumstan ce. This is simply not
the intent or the ·content of the Constition under which we operate.
In Madison's words again:
Those who are to condnct the war, cannot
in the nature of things be proper or sa·re
judges , whether a war ought to b e cmnmenced, continued or concluded.

Mr. Gerry of Massachus etts commented in the Con.otitutio nal Convention, he "never expected to h ear in a
republic a motion to empower the Execut i\·e alone to declare war." And indeed
that motion was wisely defeated by an
o\'erwhelm ing margin.
In no way, of course, does the constitu tional scheme inhibit the Executive, as
Commande r in Chief and as head oi the

J une 25, 1.973 _

!\Ir. ZABLOCK I. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
Florida <Mr. BENNETT).
M r. BENNETT . i\!Iadam Chairman, I
have some reservation s about the resolution as it stands, and I am going to i<'J.ggest some amendmen ts.
Madum Chairman. the war powers resolution before us seems to me to grant
war po\'.·ers to the President which are
those of the Congrnss under ihe Constitution; and \\"hich should stay there. I
would prefer ins tead to have a more
modest proposal.
For instance, section 2 could read:
The President shall consult with tl1e
l ea<Jers!1ip and P.pplicable committees of C::mgress beiore substantiall y enlarging United
States Armed Forces in any foreign nation;
or before p1a.cing any United States Armed
Forces in any ioreign nation \ 1here none
bacl been immecliately prior to such
placcrnent.
1

T hen all of page 2 could be stricken
down to line 19 aI1d that could be amended to read ''Sec. 3. The President u pon
any of the things set forth in Sec.
Allow the President to invade a neighbor- doing
within seventy-tw o."
ing nation whenever he shall d eem it neces- 2 shall submit
Then at page 3 line 1 add after the
sary for such a purpose, and you allow him
to make war at his pleasure. Study to see if semicolon the word "and". Then strike
you can fix any limit to his power in this lines 2 and 3 of page 3: and at line 4
respect, after having given him so mucll thereof s trike the letter "E" and replace
power as you propose . . . kings have al- with "D." Strike lines 9 through 25 at
ways b een involving and impoverishi ng their
people in wars, pretending. generally, if not
always that the good of the people was the
object. This, our const itutional convention
understood to be the most oppressive of all
kingly oppressions, and they resolved to so
frame the constitution so that no one man
should hold the power of bringing oppression
upon us. But your view d estroys the whole
matter, and places our presidents where
!;:ings have always stood.

I can find few better words to concisely
express the criti.cal need for our action
on the War Powers Act of 1973 that is
now before us. If Presidents have accumulated unto themselves the powers that
are rightfully ours, then we must put a
h alt to that practice, for preserving and
protecting the Constitutio n is what we
are sworn to do.
It is surely not enough to state that
Pre~idents have acted in such and such
a manner in the past; indeed that very
argument was made and r ejected in the
steel seizure cases before the S upreme
Court 20 years ago. The accretion of
power beyond the striet confines of constitutional definition does not change the
Constitutio n and does not alter our form
o.!' Governmen t. Mere repetition does not
make a mode of procedure proper and acceptable, nm·, most emphatical ly, does it
make that procedure part of the Constitution. Ours is not an elective dictatorship. It is a governmen t in which all
elected officials h ave carefully limited
powers. As long as the Constitutio n reads
as it does, and as long as we believe that
the framers understood the actions they
took, then it is our duty to r etain the
power to declare war, restate it as we
mnst in this resolution, and not allow
the Executive, any Executive, to take that
power unto himself.
People have argued this concurrent r esolution is not binding upon the President- what we a re saying here is that
the Constitutio n is binding and the President is bound by the Const itution.

page 3.

Strike lines 1 through 12 on page 4.
Strike line 14 on page 4, and substitute
the following:

SEC. 4 . Any resolution or bill introduced
to terminate tho u t ilization of United States
armed forces as ?.bove described. Strike lines
1 5, 16, 22 and 23 cf ps.ge 4. St!"ike the word
"section," line 17, said page. Strike line 21,
p age 4 and substitcite the following roencla"tions, \vi thin thirty days.

Strike lines 5, 6, and 7, page 5, and
substitute "and shall be reported within
fifteen days. The resolution or bill so
reported." Strike lines 12 through 25,
page 5, and lines 1 through 14, page 6.
Renumber sections 8, 9, and 10 to read
sections 5, 6, and 7. At line 8, page 7,
st1'ike "3" and substitute "2".
Madam Chairman, as the measure
stands before us unamended , it clearly
grants to the President power to involve
our cou!1try in war. Although I presume
Congress can legally grant that power,
since it c211 d eclare war itself, I think
there is great wisdom in not granting
these war powers to the President. If the
bill remains u namended, I therefore ii1to1d to vote a6ainst, as I have previously
dcme on l'imilar proposals in the past.
Mr. ZABLOCK I. :Madam Chairman, I
yi~ld such time as he may consume to
ou1· Cha irman, the gentleman from
Pennsylvan ia (].\'l:r. MORGAN).
IvI1·. MORGAN. l\/l:acl.am Chairman, I
rise in support of House Joint Resolution
542, the War Powers Resolution of 1973.
As you know, I haye been chairman of
the Committee on Foreign Affairs since
HJ59.

During that p~riod, few-if any- bills
have had more thorough study than the
m easure \\·hich is before us today.
In fact, a major portion of House Joint
R esolution 542 already has been debated
and approved by the House no less than
three times.
In the present Congress-despile past
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House approvals-we once again gave
the question of war powers very careful
consideration.
The subcommittee chaired by the gentleman from Wisconsin, (Mr. ZABLOCKI)
once again held extensh·e hearings on
the many war powers bills and resolutions which were referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
There were some 37 proposals. Each
one of them was given careful consideration in the formulation of the measure
which is before us today.
During 6 days of hearings, the subcommittee heard 16 witnesses, including
eight Members of this body.
TI1e subcommittee subsequently considered all suggested approaches to war
powers and after four long sessions came
up with the draft which was introduced
as House Joint Resolution 542.
TI1e full Committee on Foreign Affairs devoted three full sessions to perfecting the subcommittee version. The
result is-I believe--a measure which
represents a consensus of views on how
Congress should legislate in this vital
area.
Madam Chairman, since I have been in
the Congress, the United States has participated in two major confticts. Each
one of those confiicts has raised important constitutional problems concerning
war powers.
· On June 25, 1950, North Korean troops
crossed the borders of South Korea triggering the Korean war.
On June 27, President Truman announced that he had ordered U.S. air
and ground forces to give the Korean
Government troops cover and support.
Following a United Nations resolution
calling on members to stop this aggression, President Truman ordered American ground troops to repel the North
Korean attack.
Congress was not called upon to declare war at the 'time of the invasion in
Korea.
At that time it was believed by many
'In the executive branch, and in the Congress, that by becoming a member of the
United Nations, the United States was
obligated by U.N. commitments, including commitments to international police
actions, and that it would be within the
power of the President alone to see that
those commitments were carried out.
• Although the Congress did not formally accept this position, neither did
dt as a whole contest the right of the
Executive to respond to the call of the
United Nations Security Council.
Some members, however, were outspoken in their view that power of ~
gress had been usm1Jed. Among them
was the great Republican Senator from
Ohio, Senator Robert Taft.
As the war continued into 1951 and
1952, Senator Taft's views gained more
and more support.
Some of you may recall that the Korean conflict came to be called "Truman's
War." Unfair as that may have been,
the plu·as~ reflected that this was a Presidential war since Congress had not declared it or given specific aut.horization
to the hostilities.
In more recent years, the Vietnam war
has provided the basis for similar criti-
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cisms. The legal authority of the Pres- procedure for insuring thut whe;nevcr a
ident to deploy American Armed Forces significant number of American forces
into hostilities in Indochina has been are deployed into combat for a sig11ificant
under constant attack.
length of time by the President, the ConMany of us have believed that the gress must give it.s assent.
Gulf of Tonkin resolution-with its
Passage of this resolution and its acbroad and strong wording-provided au- ceptance by the President would open a.
thority to the President to conduct hos- ne,.,.· era in the relations between the
tilities in Vietnam.
Congress and the Executive in deali11;;
The present administration, however, with the ,.,.· ar powers of this Nation.
has s:>.id that its authority for continued
Therefore, I urge this body to give its
pursuit of the conflict was not derived approval to House Joint Resolution 54'.!from the Gulf of Tonkin resolution.
as reported from the Commit.tee on ForBecause there has been doubt and con- eign Affairs.
fusion oyer the right of the President to
Mr. TIERNAN. Madam Chairman, I
conduct large-scale military actions in rise to speak in favor of House Join t
Vietnam without specific prior approval Resolution 542 which will place signififrom Congress, national disunity over cant restraints on the President"s ability
the war was accelerated.
to cornmit U.S. Armed Forces abroad
Today, a similar situation exists with without prior congressional approval.
regard to the continued bombing in
In the past 20 years we have seen a
Cambodia.
growing willingness by our Presidents
Many observers believe that continua- to bypass congressional approval of intion of those operations requires that the volvement of American Armed Forces in
President ask the Congress for specific undeclared confiicts. At the same time,
authorization. Once again there is con- there has been a continuing usurpation
fusion and the Nation is divideC:.
of congressional PO\'.rer by the Executive.
As the result of our country's experiBoth the 91st and 92d Congresses
ence in Korea and Vietnam, one lesson tempted to deal with these problems atby
should be clear by now to everyone:
consicering war powers legislation. Eofa
Congress must play its rightful role in times I argued vigcrously that the Conwarmaking- not only to satisfy the de- gress should act to. prevent any further
mands of the Constitution-b:it also for erosion of the
congressional PO\Yer to
the practical reason of creating the na- make war. Unfortwrntely,
the House and
tional unity and purpose whieh are Sen::ite v:ere
never able to agree on a
necessary for the success of our national formula to limit
the President's power
effort.
to invol\'e the United States in "undeOur national security, no less than clared
wars."
our national heritage, demands that ConIt is my sincere hope that the House
gress fully participate in the decision to
of Representatives will approrn House
goto war.
In a statement before a House Foreign Join t Resolution 542 and that the Sen:Affairs subcommittee last year, the Hon. ate will follow Senator FuLnRIGHT S sugMcGeorge Bundy, a former Assistant for gestion to adopt similar language.
If we are to "preserve, p::-otect, a1:d
National Security Affairs to both Presidents Kennedy and Johnson-stated defend the Constitution of the united
that the most serious foreign policy S tates," we must act now. Too ma.1y
problem facing the United States is the times the Congress has shirked its duty
breakdown of effective relations between and abandoned its authority to dec!are
the executive branch and the Congress. war throu gh inaction or by undennitHe noted that the breakdown was most ing the illegal actions of a President by
conspicuous-and damaging-with re- enacting resolutions v;-11.ich give him a
carte blanche in the area of n:ilitar::
gard to the Vietnam conftict.
I believe we all recognize the need for operations overseas.
Today we must realize our responre-creating a good working relationship
between the White House and the Con- sib~lity under the Constitution and our
gress on vital foreign policy and security duty to the American people to preserve
our democracy by once-and-for-all limissues.
Congress must not play a junior part- iting the President's ability to wage agner role where decisions involving the gressive undeclared wars.
As written, House Joint Resolution
commitment of American troops is involved. Neither should we attempt to 542 would allow the President to preforce such a secondary role upon the serve the secmity of the United States
in case of a national emergency. I ugrec
President.
Our objective must be to foster a co- that the President must have the power
operative relationship which will prevent to defend the United States in case of an
the discord over war powers which h as attack. But I believe that no single man
plagued the Nation for a number of years. should have the power to commit our
House Joint Resolution 542 fulfills that lives and resources to the future Vietobjective. The r esolution does not at- nams of the world.
The intent of our Founding F ath ers
tempt to impose precise and inflexible
definitions of the war powers on either is clear. Article I, section 8, of the -::'onstitution specifically gives to the Con- .
the President or the Congress.
The resolution does not attempt to de- gress the power to declare war and make
scribe specific conditions in which the rules for the regulat10n of Armed Forces.
President may or may not deploy The writings of Jefferson, Madison, Montroops- for that, too, would introduce roe and others make it perfectly clear
elements of rigidity into our national that no warmaking power is given to the
security system.
President.
Rather, this resolution sets forth a
Lincoln reiterated this when he said:
0
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AJlo·n the Presid ent to in vacle a neighb oring nation whene ver he shall deem it necess~rv to reuel an invasio n, and you
allow him
t~ do so \vhene vn he nrny choosa to say he
ctc~ms it necess ary for sl!ch purpos
e, and you

lime 25, 1973

in all hostili ties. Our Nation canno t af- so
that both may wisely exerci se their
ford any more errors of judgment in our consti
foreig n policy. One small mistak e could impentution al respon sibilit ies in case of
easily drag us down into the quagm ire of tion ding or presen t foreig n crises. Sec4(b) goes beyon d this object ive, in
allow llin1 to n1ake war at p1e3.::>Ul'.C.
overbr oad comm itment s and entang ling streng
thenin g the warma king power s of
hostili
ties.
\Ve in Congr ess do not seek to reclaim
the Congr ess at the expen se of those of
If
there
is
one
lesson
that
can
be the Execu tive.
ot1.l' right to declar e \Yar becaus e we are
any wiser than the Presid ent. \Ve do so learne d fro m the events of the sixties , it
It is my under standi ng that a nmnte r
is
that
no
one
man
should
be allowe d of amend ments to House
first and forem ost becaus e the future cf
to
monop
olize
our
foreig
n policy makin g tion 542 will be offered to Joint Resolu our democ ratic form of governmer,~. as
delete this obenvisi oned by our Found ing F athers and proces s. Full public discus sion, wheneve1· jection able provis ion, substi tuting lanestabl ished by the Const itution , is :i,t feasib le, is an essent ial ingred ient in the guage which would requir e some type of
stake. Secon d, it is my belief that Con- v;·orking of a democ racy. Certai nly, the affinnaLive congre ssional action within a
' gress would use this autho rity more spar- recent agreem ents signed by tile world' s specifi c time period after the submi ssion
ingly than the Presid ent, rs one ma'1, two ma.ior nuclea r power s amplif ies the of the Presid ent's r eport on his action in
would. For war is the most crucia l issue need, and increa ses the oppor tunity , for comm itting U.S. Armed Forces .
anyon e can deal with, and it shoulC: not reason ed debate . The Presid ency is often
Specif ically, I would like to direct my
an isolate d and lonely office. It is the colleag
and canno t be easy to initiat e.
ues' attent ion to H.R. 8898, legduty
of
Congr
ess
to
make
sure the will of islatio n introd uced by my friend
Open debate by the Congr ess may the
Mr.
people
is
heard
and adhere d to.
bring up risks otherw ise overlo oked or
A, which I have cospon sored, and
Some of the most signif icant provi- REGUL
altern ative course s never consid ered. It sions
which I under stand may be offere d all or
• .subst.i tutes the experi ence of many voices deal of this legisla tion are those that in part as a substi tute to House Joint ·
with the obliga tion of the execut ive R esolut
for tliat of one at a time when no obje..,- to keep
both the Congr ess and the Amer- sions ion 542. Accor ding to the provitian is too small. And it may well serve ican people
of this bill, if, in the case of a nato secure the conse nt of our citizen ry, comm itmen promp tly inform ed of all tional emerg ency, the Presid ent should
ts
abroad
.
Overc
lassifi
cation
comm it U.S. Armed Force s into comba t .
certain ly a vital factor as the Vietna m and excess
ive secrec y have plague d our
1
\\'al' has so painfu lly proved . The
Presi- Nation throug hout the last decade . Both the Presid ent would submi t to Congr ess
within 24 hours a r eport of his action s.
dent reache s his decisi c.1 to go to war the legisla
tive and execut ive branc hes Congr ess would
throug h privat e proces ses, inacce ssible to must
then be requir ed to then
to coope rate in poolin g their take affirm
the :nclivi dual citizen , Congr ess provid es researlearn
ative action , within 90 days
that access ibility _ Witho ut the moral tion ischtheand analys is, since inform a- after the receip t of the Presid ent's resancti on of the Ameri can people , the policy makinkey to any ration al foreig n - port, either approv ing or disapp roving
g.
conseq uences of war are no less destru c. How many more billion s of dollar s t.his comm itmen t of U.S: Armed Forces .
If the Congr ess should approv e his act ive here in our own countr y than where must this Nation
spend before Congr ess tions, the Presid
the bombs are falling _ Only by return ing is willing
ent would
heless
to
assert
its
author
ity? How be r equire d to report back nevert
to the dictat es of the Const itutio:i can many more lives
must
be
lost? This Na- gress at 6-mon th interv als to the Conwe guaran tee that we will never again go tion canno t
on the prngto war witho ut the suppo rt of our citizen s. while Congr essafford anoth er Vietna m ress of the hostili ties in questi on. In the
retrea
ts
from
its
consti
event
of
congre ssiona l disapproval, the The war power resolu tion is the most tution
sibiliti es. The time. to act
impor tant consid era.t ion . on which w~ · is- now.al Irespon
Forces would be requir ed to be
urge all my collea gues to join · Armed
withdr
awn· as- exped itiousl y as possib le. -.
will lcnder take during this Congr ess.
me in suppo rt.of this long overdu e legis.Lastly , but most impor tant; in- the event :
urge every Memb er of . this body to vote lation .
the Congr ess failed to take any action to ,
ill favor of this measu re.
· Mr. PARR IS. Mada m Chairm an, I either
approv e or disapp rnve the PresMr. PODE LL. Mada m Chairm an, the would like to take
this
oppor
tunity to . ident's action , this would
time has come for the .Congr ess of the - comm ent upon
in fact con- '
what
I
consid er to be a stitute appro val of the comm
United States · to reasse rt its positio n of very seriou s, and
itmen t of :
equali ty \vith the execut ive branc h. For in the legisla tionindeed dange rous, fault U..S: Armed Forces .
which
we
have
before
I
suppo
too long, have we allowe d ourselves to be us. Specif ically,
rt the provis ions of H .R 8898, I r efer to sectio n 4(b) of and I hope my
exploi ted as a rubbe rstamp for Presid en- House Joint Resolu
collea gues will do likewise
tion
542,
which
in
acin the upcom ing debate on House Joint
tial suprem acy. This legisla tion, House tuality denies
to
the
Presid
ent
of
the
Resolu tion 542.
Joint Resolu tion 542, which severe ly lim- United States
the autho rity to comm it
lVIr. BING HAM. Mada m Chairm an,
its the circum stance s under which the U.S. Armed Forces
into
comba
t
witho ut House Joint Resolution 542, the
Presid ent can comm it U.S. troops abroad specific congi'essiona
"war
l
approv
al.
power s resolu tion of 1973" of which
withou t congre ssiona l approv al, can be
Accor ding
sectio n 4(b) as it is now I am proud to be
the first nail in the coffin of congre s- worde d, it is torequir
a cospon sor, is of major
ed that pursu ant to impor
sional compl acency .
sectio n 3 of the bill, within 120 clays by thetance. It reflect s succes sful efforts
Foreig n Affair s Comm ittee, and
I
The Const itution gives the Congr ess after a r eport
i the power to declar e war. Clearl y, it was be submi tted, is submi tted or requir ed to especi ally the subco mmitt ee which origthe Presid ent shall termi- inated the legisla
t the intent ion of the frame rs of our gov- nate any comm
itmen t ancl remov e any prnmise bill suppotion, to achiev e a com. ernme nt to emplo y the collect ive wisdom enlarg ement
rted by an overw helm of
U.S.
Armed Forces with ing major ity of the comm
of both the execut ive and legisla tive respec t to which
ittee's memb ers.
such
report
was
subI especi ally want to compl iment the
, branch es, before comm itting our :Nation mitted , unless
the
Congr
ess
either en- chairman of the subcom mittee ,
I to armed conflic t. Yet, today we are told acts a declar
Mr_ ZAi that a declar ation of war would prob- author izatio n ation of war or a . specifi c . BLOCK I, for his outstanding leader ship in
for the use of our Armed this r egard.
! ably mean nuclea r holoca us t. We have Forces .
Joint Resolu tion 542 is superi or
• been forced to swallo w an expan sive set
I would like to respec tfully submi t to in House
a numb er of respec ts to its sister bill in
I of nation al comm itmen ts which have : my collea
gues that the Congr ess canno t : the Senate , S. 440,
! escape d the carefu l consid eratio n of this and probab
which shares the same ;
• body. The found ers of our Gover nment in 120 claysly would not "clear its throat '.' laudab le purpo se- of defini ng the powunless
l
angua
ge
is
writte
n ers of the Presid ent to engag e in mili- placed a grave respon sibilit y on the . into this
should ers of Congr ess and we can not affirm ativebill which would requir e some tary hostili ties abroad witho ut a concongre
ssiona
l
action in that gressi onal declar ation of war.
shrink from it and still fulfill our duties time
period .
of office.
For one thing, s. 440 yields to the
Under the Const itution , the power "to
tempt ation to try to define future cirThis legisla tion would not in any way make war"
is jointly shared by the cumst ances
inhibi t the ability of the Comm ander in legisla tive
and execut ive branch es of comm it U.S. in which a Presid ent can
Chief to r espond to a direct threat to the our Gover nment
. For this reason I witho ut priorArmed Force s to hostili ties
· securi ty of our Nation . It would only en- firmly suppo
ssiona l autho rizart legisla tion which would tion. This raisescongre
a double - edged proble m.
sure that the Congr ess be given the maxi- streng then and
enhan ce the fl.ow of in- If we give a Presid ent broad
blanke t aum1m1 oppor tunity to advise and consen
t forma tion to and betwe en both branch es, thority to send troops
into battle when-

I:
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ever he judges that there is an imminent tlueat to the United States, or its
forces or citizens anywhere, as provided
by S. 440, we are giving the White House
what could become a blank check. On
the other hand, if we try to spell out
more restricted circumstan ces in which
a President could take action, how do
we know that we may not be unduly
tying his hands in some unforeseea ble
future crisis which genuinely threatens
our national security?
In my own proposed war power bill
(H.R. 5669) I avoided this unnecessar y
effort to foresee all situations in which
the President might have legitimate need
to use troops. I am h appy that House
Joint Resolution 542 also avoids this
possible pitfall.
In this and other respects I feel that
House Joint Resolution 542 is r·e asonable
and responsible legislation which would
go far toward reasserting the Congress
constitutio nal power in this area. I
strongly urge its adoption.
I wm reserve further comments on the
substance of the resolution until we
reach the amendmen t stage on the bill.
Mr. BURKE of Plorida. Madam Chairman, I must rise in opposition to the passage of House Joint Resolution 542, the
war powers resolution of 1973, because I
honestly feel that it is a mistake to attempt to draw rigid lines between the
President and the Congress in the area
of warmaking . Purthermo re, even if this
action was desirable, it should not be
done by a joint resolution of Congress,
but instead by a constitutio nal amendm ent. In my humble opinion and in the
opinion of many lawyers, most of the
important provisions of House Joint Resolution 542 would probably be declared
unconstitu tional.
The term "war powers" may be defined as the authority inherent in national sovereignti es to declare, conduct,
and to co~1clude armed hostilities with
other nations. The U.S. Constitutio n reserves the following powers expressly to
the Congress in article 1, section 8:

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque
and reprisa l, and to make rules concerning
captures on land and water;
12. To raise and support armies, but no
appropriatio n of money to that use shall be
for a longer term than 2 years;
13. To provide and maintain a Navy;
14. To make rules for the governm ent and
regulation of the land and naval forces;
15. To provide for calling forth the militia
to execute the laws of the Union, suppress
insurrection s and repel invasions;
16. To provide for organizing, arming, and
d isciplining the militia and for governing
such p art of them as may be employed in
the service of the United States: and
18. To make all laws wblch shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers vestecl by this
constitution in the Governmen t of the
United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

The war powers of the President are
however expressed in article II, section 2,
which states:
Tbe President sh all be Commander in
Chief of the Army and Navy of the United
States, a.nd of the militia of the several
States, when called into the actual service
of the United States.
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Our Pounding Fathers wisely left an committed to combat after 120 days. My
element of flexibility in the authorities colleagues, this is a chaotic way to conof Congress and the President, and this duct military actions, or fo1· that matter
has enabled Presidents to employ the to conduct a governmen t. It is highly unpower which this flexibility has allowed desirable for Congre:;s through its o\\·n
to encourage peaceful resolvemen ts of inaction to be able to determine whether
potentially dangerous situations.
a course of Presidentia l action should be
Although I support the constitutio nal continued.
grant giving authority to the Congress
Under present law, if the Comm::mc!cr
to declare war, nevertheles s, at the same in Chief orders om· forces to deploy or
time, I support more the President's right to engage in hostilities, Congress ma':
to defend our Nation against attack or effect such action if it wi5hes, by use
even possible attack without prior con- constitutio nally granted powers. Bm
gressional authorizati on.
seeking to provide that a concurrent res\Ve must give the American voter and olution shall have the force of law, we
the American system of elections full are embarking on an extremely dancredit for selecting in most instances able gerous and probably unconstitut ional
men to be our Presidents.
coul'Se of action.
Madam Chairman, the President must
Decisions of war and peace by the
have the confidence and support of the United States should not be developed hy
American people in order for him to be confrontat ion between the Congress arnl_
elected to office. His actions as President the Executive, but rather it should be
are similarly subject to public opinion. It developed by a maximum amount of cois most ironic that House Joint Resolu- operation between the two branches. I
tion 542 which is before us today, and therefore urge that you rec;ognize tll at
was con~tructed with an eye toward the trJs is bad legislation before us today P.nd
unfortunat e experience s in the mid- it should be defeated. It is my 09inion
1960's, would not have prevented our that the constitutio nal author!ties pressteadily deepening involvemen t in Viet- ently in exi:::tence are slLITI.cient a:locanam h ad it been on the books since 1789 . t ions of the war powers between Congi·c::: ~
Except perhaps by hindsight, there is no and the executive branch.
i-eason to believe that the Congress would
1'.'lr. HOLIFIEL D. Madam Chairman, I
not have acted through the mechanism intend to vote for passage of the war
set forth in House Joint Resolution 542, po.-:ers resolution of 1973, and I com had it been in effect at the time of the mend the Committee on Poreign Affair;;
Gulf of Tonkin incident, to declare war, fo:: once again bringi.."'.lg this important.
if this had been the action requested by measure before the House.
President Johnson.
In my V::ew, the war powers resolution
Yet today we are trying to close the C.oes tv:o things :
barn door after the horse is already out,
First, it helps to fiil a long ex'.sting
with this war powers legislation, but what constitutio nal void.
we are likely to do is to splinter the door
S eco11d, it more clearly defines the warinto fragments so that passage either making powers of the President
and
way through the door is dangerous and guarantees the participati on of the C:mthe control of the horse is impossible.
gress in the foreign policy of this co·cm Constitutio nal powers should not be try--espec ially where that policy is
tampered with lightly. Our system of forced by the use of military power. engovernmen t has worked well for almost
I want to emphasize that the Congress,
200 years, and I honestly feel that his- not just the other body, h as
a constitutory will reftect that the action being tional role in foreign policy. This
House
contemplat ed by the House today, would has for toe long refused to as~ert
work to the detriment of our system of powers and has, too often, confined its
governmen t and against the best inter- foreign policy role to the appi·cpriati its ·
ons _
ests of the American people in the futme. process.
Specifically, section 4 Cb) and (c) of
As w1itten, our Federal Constitutio n is i
House Joint R.esolution 542 are in my silent in numerous instances
\1·ith re- '
opinion against the best interests of the spect to the exercise
United States. Section 4(b) provides that judicial and Presidentiaof congression al, '
l powe1·s. '1110se
the President at the end of 120 d ays, who drafted the Constitutio
n could not j
without regard even to the immediate possibly ha ve foreseen the growth
safety of our Armed Forces, must termi- teclu1ologi cal society, or the great of a ;
nate any involvemen t of U.S. Porces in plexities of our foreign relations com- j
in a
hostilities out side the United States, and nuclear age. During crisis
crisis we
withdraw newly dispatched combat l1 ave been left floundering after
a thicket of
forces from the area of any foreign coun- controvers y over "inherentin
powers," "as- l
try Ui1less the Congress by that time has sumed authority," and claims
of usurpa- l
enacted a declaration of war or specifi- tion of the powers of
cally authorized the use of our Armed ernment by another. one branch of Gov- l
i
F'orces. Section 4(c) provides t h a t hosThe constitutio nal voids and gray l
tilities and deploymen ts may be termi- areas h aving to do with the warmaking
l
nated by Congress alone at a ny time powers became apparent very
in 1
within the 120-day period, by means of a our national history, and we haveearly
to li
concurrent resolution h aving no force of deal with internation al situationshad
con- .
law.
tinuously from 1793 until now without l
As a practical matter we all know that constitutio nal or statu tory guidance.
'
the Congress does not always move as
Por example, the h earings of the Forquickly as it should and a legislative· eign Affairs Committee on the war 1~
deadlock might develop thereby m aking powers resolution list 199 instances "'-here l
it n ecessary to withdraw troops already t he United States has engaged in mili-
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The preservation of representative gov- stores as "loss leaders," but they cannot
tary action abroad without a declaration
of war-from the naval war with France ernment in all facets of our national life; continue those losses, so they are can-·
The preservation of the Congress and celing orders to the poultrymen at a time
in 1798 to the Jordanian-Syrian crisis
of this House as the representatives of when feed ingredient prices are lhe highof 1970.
est in history.
Contrasted with these 199 instances of the will of the people; and
I h ave urged the President, for action,
The preservation of the rule of law
Presidential action-supported by the
by Executive order which will save the
Congress-the Congress has declared versus the rule of men.
In conclusion, let me say that I have poultry industry and protect the family
war only 5 times.
Both declared and undeclared wars no desfre to inhibit any President or fu- food shoppers of the country.
I shall coun:sel with other Members
have resulted in great criticism and dis- tur,; Congress in the ability to move in
trust of both the Presidency and the our own national interest. If I believed from districts where poultry production
Congress. As a result, our democratic that this resolution would do so, I would and processing is important to the economy, but I also call on every Member of
processes oJ government have often be- not support it. ·
This resolution will not inhibit the this House to become concerned in this
come strained and distorted. as they are
President or the Congress. It merely as- problem because it is one that vitally
today.
I believe it is now tiine to end this dis- sures that we, the elected representatives affects the entire Nation. An adjustment
tortion and confusion which has plagued of the people, will help decide whether of price controls is essential if we are
us for so long, by defining the roles of futurz foreign military operations are in going to continue to have pou.ltry and
eggs in our retail stores and on our
Congress and the President with respect fact in the national interest.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. dinner tables.
to undeclared wars. Our position in the
The Clerk read as follows:
world and our relc>.tionships with other
Resoli·ed by the Senate and House of Rcpgovernments make such action mandaIMPOUNDMENT LEGISLATION REr ,'sentatii;es of the United States of America
tory.
PORTED BY RULES COMMITTEE
Early this year, the State Department in Congress assembled,
(Mr. MADDEN asked and was given
SHORT TITLE
furnished each of us with a 420-page
SECrION 1. This measure mi>.y be cited as permission to address the House for 1
document listing the treaties and agreeminute, to revise and extend his remarks
ments which we have in force with dozens the "War Powers Reso!ution of 1973".
and include extraneous matter.)
of other countries.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, on last
Many of these treaties and agreements, move that the ·committee do now rise.
Thursday, June 21, t:· ~Rules Committee
wl1ich we in the House had no part in
The motion was agreed to.
reported H.R. 8480, the impoundment
making, call for military action by the
Accordingly the Committee rose; and
United States. Without doubt, if we are the Speaker having resumed the chair, control bill to the floor of the House
to carry out our solemn agreements with Mrs. GRIFFITHS, Chairman of the Com- which will be considereJ by the memother nations, while serving our own best mittee of the Whole House on the State bership after the Fourth of July recess.
This legislation, if e::i.actec: into law,
interests, an undeclared war or the com- of the Union, reported that that Commitment of troops abroad will be neces- mittee, h aving had under consideration will require the President to notify the
Congress whenever he impounds funds,
sary in the future.
the joint resolution (H.J. Res. 542), conIn fac~, we would not want to take the cerning the war pov:ers of Congress and to provide a procedure under which the
grave step of formally declaring war in the· President, had come to no resolution House of Representatives or the Senate
may disapprove the President's action
most cases because of the grave inter- thereon . .
and require him to cease such impoundnational implications involved in such a
ing and to establisl- for the fisc:::l year
step.
1974 a ceiling on total Federal expendiPOULTRY CRISIS
The resolution before us is not adtures.
dressed to any particular \Var or military
(Mr. KAZEN asked and was given perThe Rules Committee held nine pubaction. It does not criticize. nor is it mission to address the House for 1 minaimed at any President. It does not affect ute, to revise and extend his remarks and lic hearings and took testimony fr0m
many Members of Congress, Government
the President's flexibility in d ealing with include extraneous matter.)
departments, and also from Senator
anv future international crisis.
Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to call SAM
J. ERVIN, JR., who j5 the sponsor of
ihese are the things that the resolu- attention to a crisis facing poultry growbill reported by the
impoundment
an
tion will do:
Texas
south
my
in
ers and processors
It as:mres that the Congress-includ- district, and to warn that their problem Senate some weeks ago.
Members of the House and Senate
ing the House at long last--"l'lill be fully looms from one end of the country to
consulted and will decide whether to the other. I was in my district over the have been receiving many complaints
commit the lives of those we represent weekend, and I talked to poultrym~n regarding the impounding of funds on
and various programs enacted
to a ·foreign conflict.
who are drowning and gassing young legislation
Also, the Congress will be provided, at chickens because they see no way to re- into law by the Congress during the last
long 1ast, with sufficient information to cover the money it would cost to feed dozen years. I know the Members of
permit it to intelligently exercise its con- them. They are destroying eggs because Congress when they return home over
stitution al duties and prerogatives in they cannot now expect to provide fryers the Fourth of July recess will receive
the public and
these situations.
and broilers to t he Nation's markets at plenty of protests from
Most importantly, passage of this res- a break-even point, let alone gaining a various organizations on the curtailment
olution will apply the rnle of law to these r easonable return for their labor and ~md in some cases complete abatement of
legislative projects enacted into la\v by
future Presidential actions in the foreign investment.
Congress. The curtailments and impolicy area .
There is a strong possibility that the
The 43 California Members of this chickens and eggs will disappear from poundments have also halted or greatly
House represent more than 10 percent of the retail markets of the Nation. Every r educed urban renewal projects, housthe young men who would be called upon one of us knows that the family budget ing-, pollution, education, and other proto fight an undeclared war. Our constitu- is being strained these days. With some grams passed by the Congress.
Mr. Speaker, I ask mmnimous conents would be called upon to pay a high
the need sent to include with my remarks excerpts
share of the costs of such a war. And the reluctance, we have recognized
odds are that more of our constituents for controls. But the goal is to stop the from the New York Times of yesterday,
would be buried in the course of any such rise in the cost of living, not to eliminate Sunday, June 24, 1973, setting out the
a major source of protein in our daily astounding conditions existing ,n New
war.
York, New Jersey, and Connecticut,
For no other reasons than these, Cali- diets.
I have communicated my concern to caused by cuts of funds in health profornia's people are entitled to their voice
articles
in these m atters through their elected the President. I have told him that the grams. The facts set out in these
officials in this area
health
by
reported
as
controls
price
for
period
base
8
to
1
June
representatives.
is taking place all
But there are better reasons for sup- is striking the poultry industry with bur- are similar to what
es11ecially in urban
porting the war powers resolution. These dens it cannot sustain. In that period, over the Nation,
retailers were pushing chickens in their centers.
are:
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S1°unnx 1. TJ;;s joint ·rcso~uLion may bo ci tcll
H1.·:,;0l nt.ill1t".

~-s the

"\\; ar

l'ow~l'S

.. ;_, .. · ·: .• : l'UIU'OS!; ANIJ l'OLlCY

S1:c:. s. (n) 1t is tl~G· p~1rpo.sc of this j1)i11 t rcsolntio11 to fol!ill th!!
intr.nt. o[ tJrn fra111cr:> of U1e C.\msi!t1tti0n of the Uniic<.l Sl11tes nnd
.inS\il'e that t"h(! co!l"cri\'I~ j11,k11!l'llL of l..iot\1 the Co11::,:r::ss 1uHi tlie
l'rcsidc11t will a11piy to tl;e 111trodnction of 1foiLcd States _\.ri1 ~clt
}"'01.-ces ·i nto hostili Li1.~s, or into :;ituatlc,n::; \\'be.1·c i1uinincnt invol\'t~H1eut
in hostilitie.; is cle:trly indic::lcd by tlrn circ;n:islanccs, and to the co11tiJlllt~ u u~m uf such forcl'S in husliiitics or in sucl.1 sitn:tticrns.
(L) Under nrtic:l0 J, scdio11 S, of the Co!1:>r irution, it. is sp.l•t ilic.:ally us~ Dr cc .
proviclcll that tlic Congl'css slulli h:t1·c tl1c i;o1-.·l.'c to 11wkc 11ll l1li\"S ncccs· tit1~ l.
s.uy nncl Jll'O['Cl' for carryin g intl> cxl!Clltio11, not only its ow11 powr:1·s
but nlso :di 01hcr powers vc~ tctl l.iy tlil~ Co11,;t i:ntion in the Co1·crn- .
· rncrnt of the Unilt:ll States, or ia nny ll<:pai·t11:c>.:it Ol' oliiccr thcn:of.
.
(c) Thi.) c:ori:;tit ulio11ul po11crs of the P1\·;.;it!~~nt ns Com!namler-iitChie.f Lo i11troducl'. U11itcLl StnrL'S A1·mc•.l J.:'oin·s into hostili l ics, ot·
,jnto sit11ntio1:s where im1ni1:enL iu1·oh·t:rn r·1;t in l1ostilities 1,; dcurlv
· indic:ttctl Ly tl1c eirculllsl:uH:cs, nn: cxcr,·i~u l ,,tdy pursuant. to (1) ;L
deel1tl'alion uf Yrnr, ('.2) spccilic 2talutu ry a 1.1rhorizatio11 , or (il) a,
-11ntion:d einerg cncy crerdc:ci by at lack upoa Llie "United States, it8 t•~r- .
ritorics or po,;:;;rs.;ions, or iu annetl forces. '
· ;, ·
.,
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81.;c. 3. Tho President in. cve17 possible instnncc sb:ll ~onsnH with
Congress lwl'orn i11lroll11cin g U1Hted Stat;•s .\n1:cd J.\irces i11to l1u:;tilitit1s or into s iltmtio1:s wiil~rc irnmin1,llt im·ol 1·r11w11t. in host i ii tics is
: clearly iniliratccl by the cir c11n:,;tances, a!ld I fl c·1· every s111:h intrntl11c- t.ion slulll COllS\lJt regularly with th<:, c,·,n ;: n :;;s until United Slr:tcs
Armed Forces nrc no J;mg•:r e11 g;1gctl in lio;,tiliLics er have been r cuw1·ccl
· from such sil11ations. . · ,
· . ..
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U\) in n111nlit'r:' '"hid1 · ~:11h~1 :rnt i::!ly t•n1:;rgc '1Jnitc J St1d;·s
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S1-:c. ·L (n) I1\ tlte .ii!;sl'tll~c of n. <1cr.!~r:tlion r-f \•'.·ar; iii n·n·y.cnsc .in"
whit.:h United !3t:ite:; _\r11wd Forces nm in! !'nd1i.·L·d· .
·
,. ·
(1) i11lo lt0::.t ililir·;; or into s it1rnti11 ;1c; "':l1crc. immi1;ci1t i1ii•Dlvc·
n1c11t i11 ho;;t iiit.ie.,; is dea rlv imlic11tc,l l1y !lH: circum.~l11111·1·s: _ _ _...0_1_s'l'~'l'. 555
(~) illlo t~1r. IL~1Titory, 1\i1-,.:pa1·t~ ot' 1r;1t r:ts of :t -.f~;;=-~g11.'71:1lion, u7 ~·1'AT. 556
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TEXTS OF LEGISLATIVE PROHIBITIONS AGAINST REINTRODUCTION OF
U.S. MILITARY FORCES l NTO lNDOCHJ.NA
Second Supplemental Eppropriation Act of 1973(PL 93-50)
Sm. 007. Xonc of th e fun (1s hl'rein appropriatr<l un<1c1· this "\ ct
m ay be r x pr 11(1e11 to s upport din.:dly or indirPctly C'o111haL adi Yiti rs ir.
or O\'Cr Ca111Lodi a, Lao~ . Xorth \' iP!n:tlll :rnd :-;outli Yil'tna111 or oil'
the sh orrs of Cambodia. Lar>s. Xortli Yil't11am and :::-;011th Yil't11:1111 h\'
U 11itrl1 Stale.~ forcr~, a1Hl aftrr .\.11gus~ 15, 1!)1:3, no othrr fu nds hcrr.
t oforc appropriatccl under a11y other A ct may l>c cxpcnclc<l fo r such
purpose.

·)d ~iJ

I,

Continuing Resolution for FY 1974 (PL 93-52, as
PL 93-118 a nd 93-124)
41 i) l"/73

Jrd

S1:c. 108. KotwiLhstanding- any other proYision of law, on or a f ter

A up;ust 15, mi;\ no fund s lie rein or heretofore :\ ppropriatPd may be
ohli1?alecl or rsp C'ncl c!rl to fina n<'c di rect lv or i11<l1rcctlv combat
ncti,·it.iPs by United States military fo rces ii1 or o,·cr or from off the
shores of ::\o:-th Viet nam, Sout)1 \'ictnam, L:ws or Camhodi:l.

St at~'~.Ec:rtment ~uth_orization Act for FY 197li

(C ase-Church Arn12 ndment )
S1:c. rn. Kot withstanding any othn proYision of law. 0'.l or aftrr
Augus t. 15, rn7:\ ]IQ fond s herrtoforn or h rrPa ftcr a ppropnatrd rna,v
be ob1i;.!;atccl or c:xpc·n11rd 10 finance the inrnlnment of L"nitl'd St'.ltcs
milit nrr forc<:>s in ho:;tilitics in or on-r or from off thr. shores of :'.\orth
· \'irtnain, So11th \'1 et11am. Laos. or Cambotlia, unlrss spC'cifically
. authorized hrrcaftrr by t he Congrern.
-·
·

(PL 93-126)

z;:.+

/t ~i

!'7 Z!J

Military Procurement Authorization Act
§1107 Notwithst and ing any other provision of law , upon e-nactment of this Act, no funds heretofore or hereafter - appropriated may be obligated to finance the involvement
of United States military forces in hostilities in or
over or from off the shores of North Vietnam, South Vietnam, Laos , or Ca111JJodia, unless specifically a u thorized
h ereafter , by the Congre~s .

Fore iqn

..:~ta.

Assistance Act

f)_~ 171

117--3'

§2 9 No f und s a uthorized _or appropriated und er this or any other
l ~~ may be expe~ded to tinance military or paramilitary opera~1ons by the United States in _or over ViAtnam , Laos: or Cambodia .
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